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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Celebrate! It's Father's

Day, so don't forget dear
old dad. The YMCA is

also hosting its annual
run today in downtown
Plymouth.

TUESDAY

Meet: The Plymouth-Can-
ton Board of Education
meets at 7 p.m. at the
E.J.McClendon Educa-

tional Center, 454 S. Han
uey. The meeting is open
to the public

Township: The Plymouth
1bwnship Board of
Trustees meets at 7:30

p.m. at township hall,
32450 Ann Arbor Road.

The meeting is open to the
public.

WEDNESDAY

Kids: Music in the Park

returns at noon featuring
Cross Cut in Kellogg
Azrk. The event, hosted by
the Plymouth Community
Arts Council, will be in
The Gathering if it rains.

THURSDAY

Concert: The Plymouth
Community Band will
perform 8-9:30 p.m. in
Kellogg Park. The concert
is free.

Think ahead: Make plans

uity

makes

pledge
m City officials have agreed
to Pay their share of three
new fire department
employees - if township
voters say yes to a tax hike.

Three firefightert, 3
A mills, two communities,
1 one fire department

/ , Plymouth city com-
missionen on Monday
made thil commitment

to Plymouth Town-
ship's government: If your voters say
yes to 3 mills for fire and police
improvements, the city will pay its
share of the staff increue.

How much the township and city
contribute to run the Plymouth Com-
munity Fire Department is determined
by formulas in a Intergovernmental
Fire Service Agreement.

Township voters are being presented
Aug. 4 with three tax-raising and ser-
vice-raising proposals.

One involves an extra 3 mills to raise
$3.7 million in the first year to add four
police officers, three communications
operators and three firefighters.

A township resident with a $200,000
home would pay an extra $300 per year
if tbe issue passes.

While it is difficult to argue that the '
three firefighters are absolutely needed
in 1999, they will be needed at some
point based on the increasing service
demand,» said City Manager Steve
Walters in a report to city commission-
er'.

Walters said the nature of fire
department platoon Eheduling rmake,
it logical to add three at a time.* h

By the cost-sharing formula, thkeity
in 1999 would pay *43,290 and the
township $120,069 for the three fire-
fighters.

In a report to the township supervi-
sor, fire Chief Larry Groth wrote, We
are faced many times with multiple
runs which cause us to scramble to

Final chapter
24-years late,; son brought home

/lleni and Gus Kaa®apis of Livo-
P nia are hoping for lasting peace
hi,ifter their 17-year-old son is
laid to rest Monday.

It will be the final chapter of a 24-
year battle to find Andrew, who was
seized by Turkish forces from their
family home in Cyprus in August
1974.

The funeral for Andreas (Andrew)

Kassapis will be at noon Monday ak
Nativity of the Virgin Mary Greelf
Orthodox Church, 39851 Five Mile
in Plymouth Township.

-I'he State Department called last
December saying they found some
remainC said Kassapis. -They did
some DNA testing and came here
March 5 to give us the bad newm. It
was very, very tough becaume we
always had hope:

It wao that hope Ka=apis and his
family elung to for 24 yearm, battling
U.S. and Turkiah governments to
learn the whereabouts of Andrew.

Gus and Eleni, both 71, moved to
Detroit from Cyprus in 1955 and
became U.S. citizens four years
later. They decided to take their
family to the Mediterranean island
in 1967 to be with relatives and

1--some DNA
.Stll =dcame .re
Marchstoeve••th' bid
-WS• 11 Wil ven; v.'y
te•* becaull - ah¥ays

Gus Kassapis
· -Andrew's father

seven years later found themselves
in the middle of a feud between
Greek Cypriots and the Turkish
Cypriots who invaded the island.

*I called the American Embauy,
and they just told us to stay home,
we had no need to fear from the
American allies,* remembers Kass-
apia *For six days, four and five
times a day, the Turkish foreee
would come and search our house.
Their helmets and ammunition maid

USA, and I told them we were Amer-
icans, but they didn't care."

On Aug. 20, 1974, the Turks
attempted to arrest the entire Kan-
apis family. Gus protested, showing

At last: Eleni
and Gus Kas-
Sapis of Lwo-
nia will put
their son,
Andrew, to
rest Monday
at Natiuity of
the Virgin
Mary Greek
Orthodox

Church,
39851 Fiue

Mile in Pty-
mouth 7bwn-

ship. They
spent 24 years
looking /br
Andrew, only
to find he had
been killed by
TUrks in

1974.

them American passports.
Kassapi, was punched in the

stomach by one of the Turks with his
rifle butt. Then they dragged away
Andrew and a future sondn-law,
afterward tearing their Amdrican
flag.

"As they were taking him away I
gave him his passport,- maid Kass-
apis of the last time he would see his
son alive.

It w. a terrifying experience for
the entire family, including the
teen': two slaters.

-I was mad at the way it hap-
pened,» recall, Irene P•ilia, 44, of
Canton Township, who wal just 19
when she witne,sed her brother

being tiken away. -They told im to
fly our American flag and we would
be safe. It certainly was a very trau-
matic experience Beeing your brother
Mized and executed for no rea,on.

Fay Mili of Livonia, now 39, was
just 15 when she saw her older
brother for the last time.

It was terrifying... guns in your
face and not knowing what was
going to happen,» said Mili.

Please Ne ANDREW, AS
Ple- Iee CITY, A4

to attend the Plymouth
Tbwnship Police Depart-
ment's open house and
safety fair noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 28, at the
Plymouth Tbwnship
Pblice Department at Ann 6:/.. 4
Arbor and Lilley roads ' I.

Demonstrations, includ-
ing the K-9 unit, police

fservicet as well as a
moon walk, speedthrow .·i Peacocks strut their
and face painting, will be
available 4 stuff in Plymouth
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How do you get a
peacock to •how his
feathers?

"Ill get a female so
he'll put his tail up
for you," said peacock
raiser Debra Chris-

tian.

Christian, also a
speech therapist and
professional story-
teller, raises 21 pea-
cocks behind her

family'* home on
Napier Road

The peacocks

attract people want-
ing to buy or sell

It takes 600 pounds
of shell corn and

turkey pellets a
month - and don't

forget the watermel-
ons and heads of let-

tuce - to feed Chris-

tian'o peacocks and
her aasortment of

geese, ducks and
4 other birds.

They include a
 striking multicolored

golden pheasant with

 yellow head and redand blue Ijatches on
its body

Then there'o

1

4
1
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lillil Fan•Ii,g' 774i. i. one of Debra Chridiani 21 peacocks that
she raises on her family'* home on Napier Road.

them. A Northville

theater group uses
peacock feather, for Surround«
costume, A jeweler Christian,
alone buys feather:.

The peacocks al.o
known are

attract the occasional says her pt
wild peacock practically

Then there wa• the as having j
time one of Chris-

tian'm ,ons leR a door to their home
open, and two of her peacock, got in

tne came down the spiral stair-
cm- with their tail up They got in
the kitchen and got in the cookies,"
Christian said.

"It'• like having a little puppy,
they follow mi around.-

"Grandpa Ed,» a gray
touloume gooie who

1: Debra stretchem hii neck,

a well- waddle, and eau-

tiously e,ee visitorsa stootellen when they walk into
tacocks are Christian'i backyaid.
the same There are white

Puppin peacoch and black-
.houldered pe,cock.

The water fowl include blue

Swedish ducb. They like to Ibllow
visitors around the yard, looking for
food. At leait. that'* what wme of
the birN are looking for

When. turkey rubi 'gain,t a visi-

Pie- -• PEACOCU, M
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Effects of General Motors strike likely to hit home
Al-of can andtruck, at Bob

Jeinnotte Pontiae-GMC Truck

add Lou LaRiche Chevrolet are
0100 well u incentive le=Ii.1,
reail incentive, and employee

/0.-• kept the two
2 T-n,hip dealer,hips

A.over, 4-ld.oon come
•:a =re•ching halt ifth. strik-
h, *,200 union worker, at two
General Motors plants in Flint
d/* ed.000.

-We've just received news of
detayed *hipments for the hot-
dling GMC Siern; uid John
Joinnotte, general manager of
t» dealerihip with hio name ca
Sholdon Road near Five Mile.
-WI were iupposed to get 20,
and about half of those were

*.4 ",r

Jeannotte i concerned that if

the etrike heat, up into July, he
wea't be able to deliver.

-The effect of the strike has

started, and if it iln't Bettled this

coming week we'11 really start
hurting,- maid Jeannotte. 1hio
certainly iin't good for customer
1,latione "

That last thought ia echoed by
Ron Chaudoin, general manager
of LaRiche Chevrolet on Ply-
mouth Road.

: =Every day the strike go- on
we lose production time, and

W "1-1-=d.'

Bob Jeanno#e
-General mana/r

eventually cuitomeri,» uid
Chaudoin. -If the strike gol m
much longer, there won¥ bo
enough new cars and trucif tl
se11. And those who ordere,W•,

vehicle, might never get them:h
Chaudoin agree, that nekt '

-ek i critical for the dealer-

ship..

'New vehiele: won't be

shipped to replace what we've
sold off the lot, and inventories
will get low,» admitted Chau-
doin. Ut'* been a very strong
market, however the suppli- of
the hot-lling vehicles will Ioon
dwindle.'

The general managers of both
dealerships also know that *s
the *trike continues, and the
availability of new cars and
trucks remains uncertain, many
prospective buyers may dele
their purchases or ... even Vo-e

I-Ion to other nameplati.

1&'• al•o a tentative timi for

-$4*.uppl...
Pat Williami, general manag-

er d Bod,cote Michigan Induc-
tion Int in Canton, said thus far

tb«ve been able to dodge the
bullet. But the longer the etrike
go- the more likely hil company
will be affbeted

-Wete been fortunate that the

two plants we deal with, the
Wuren Stamping plant and one
in Virginia have remained open;
said Williams. *However, those
two plante will eventually shut
down if the itrike continu- and

that will definitely affect bumi-

Williams says his company,
whi.h u.ee induction heat treat-
minta to make steel parts
stronger, is about 35 percent
dependent on General Motors.

We try to spread our workto
other automakers and compa-
nies - we can weather storma

such as the GM strike," said
Williams. -We've all been here

befere, it's just the nature of the
b-t. You have to take the good
with the bad.'

Even if the strike continues,
William, said he doess't expect
to lay off any of the company's
100 employeei.
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Dedication

Weight Watchers chief stresses belief in self and reaching goals
'dive,yone hal excul'"6 1 belve yoU cal do anything you
wint to W you want to do It biden••B. The real im:,ortant
thing y-'M going to 0• h I

1

IA,0.0: Florine Mark of Weight
Watchers spoke to the 7bnquish Creek
Economic Club.

The mes,age sounded like
the Detroit Red Wing» mantra:
It takes hard work and dedica-

tion to get what you want.
But the speaker waan't Steve

Yzerman. It /as Florine Mark
Addressing the Tonquioh

Creek Economic Club Wednes-

day at Plymouth Manor, the
Weight Watcher, preaident
streeled belil{ im one: ability
to change toreach goals.

Those who Iony about 100-
ing weight «are ahid to try,»
she said.

-Everyone has excuses. I
believe you can do anything
you want to if you wanttodoit
bad enough,0 she said.

The real important thing
you're going to gain im Ielf-
respect-that ygu can do any-
thing you want to."

Mark said that when she

=iything yoll..t to."

was 50 pounds overweight, she tried
*everal kinds of diet pills. One put her
in the hospital.

1 didn't think I could ever do any-
thing. I tried diet doctor after diet doc-
tor,"she said.

Mark said every diet works, for a
while: «How long can you eat only
prunes, or cottage cheese and prunes?

Meanwhile, she talked to a woman
who told her she'd lost 100 pounds
through the help of Weight Watchers
claues in New York. Mark traveled

Ii.fld-thot yolc-do

Florine Mark
-Weight Watchers president

there and started el•Ases herself.
She lost weight and gained a business

career, by presenting Weight Watchers
claBBes in Michigan. She said about 30
showed for the first class - mostly fami-
ly members. Now, she heads Weight
Watchers in several states and oversees

3,000 employees.
"People say 'How have you been suc-

cessful in the business world?' I hired

people smarter than I was, treat them
like family and pay them well.

1 believe in my product. If you don't

believe in your product youll never be
successful,"she said.

Mark mid she continues to attend

clammes herself. -I need the group experi-
ence."

"Have fun, have a sense of humor,
love what you do and give back to the
community," she said.

'I think she was very good. I think
she'm got a booming personality; said
Joan Bower, who attended the economic
club lunch.

«I think she was excellent, just her
positive mental attitude," said Kate
Rosevear.

work stai

In keeping with the program theme,
lunch featured pineapple, strawberries
and chicken salad. .¥t,=liwil

Following a summer break, the eco-
nomic club lunches continue Sept. 16
with attorney and gubernatorial candi- ,» .
date Geoffrey Fieger. /44
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Museum hosts academy t-

The Plymouth Historical
Museum in conjunction with the
Plymouth-Canton Schools is
sponsoring a two week summer
academy funded by a grant from
the Educational Excellence

Foundation.

*I.ink Up With Lincoln-Make
Your Own CD-ROM' is a pro-
gram for students entering the
8th grade in the fall and will
focus on the new Abraham Lin-
coln Collection at the museum.

Students will use the Macin-

tosh computer "Hyper-Studio
application and work with Lin-
coln scholar Weldon Pets, teach-
ers, technical personnel, the Ply-
mouth Library, Civil War re-
enactorm.

The Academy will meet July 6-
17, Monday-Friday, at the muse-
um. Tuition is $65 plus a materi-
als fee of $15. For more informa-
tion, call the muum, 465-8940
or 416-2944.

h
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LEGAL NOTICE C
"CLOSE OF REGISTRATION FOR THE , i .1

AUGUST 4, 1998, PRIMARY ELECTION T

.PLEASE NOTE:
Ci

Clo- of regiltration for the Primary Eliction on TUUDAY, AUGUST 4,
1996 will bi Monday, July 6,1998

bgistration b city electon will be taken at the Omee of th. City Clerk
201 S. Main Street in the City of Plymouth, or at any Socritary of State
Ome..

Thi teliphoni number for thi Clerk'I Office i (734) 463-1234 X234 The
omee of the City Clerk i, open bitiveen the houn of 8-00 A.M. to 4:30 PM.,
Monday through Fridq

If a re,ident i unable to register during tho- hourl, a call to th, City
Cle,W, Omee to dilci- arran,ing a more convenient time br thi Noident Fest c
• advi-d
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Glass maker
Clear picture faces

new business
•phe shiny new glus building front

1 tello you change, are happening on
I Dunn Court in Old Village's ind-

trial -ction.

To get the former brick-front building
ready for new tenant PDC Glus, Dome
serious renovating wu in order, inside
and out.

New offices were built. Renovations
also were made in the plant -ction of
the building. Walls were painted or
power-washed, and cement floors were
covered with three coots ofiealant

Vice President Glenn Hoskins

deecribes the plant u the brighteit he'o
seen.

The bu•iness picture al•o i• bright for
the glas, proc-ing firm. PDC is seek-
ing to expand from 72 employees to
more than 120 in the next two years to
meet demand from suppliers.

«We de,perately need people, mainly
in our plant. We'm just looking for some
good people so we can train them, have
them grow with the company,» Hoskins
said.

We're forced to run extensive over-
time just to get the job done," he said.
'We need to be at about 130 to be where

we want to be.-

Formerly of Livonia,
PDC opened iu Plymouth
plant May 18 Hoskins
said the firm needed to
add a furnace for temper-
ing glass - and the Ply-
mouth facility wa. big
enough to handle the
space needed

We wanted to •tay
close so we wouldn't looe

employees,- Hoekins said

Tempering operations
had been happening 24
hours a day at the compa-
ny's headquarters in
Pennsylvania, hence the
need for a larger space in
Plymouth.

The plant renovation
started Jan. 1, and the
company expected to
begin operating in Ply-
mouth in March. But
Hoskins said the move

was more complicated
than anticipated. Work in
Plymouth didn't begin
until May.
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Romng; Dan Beneteau rolls glass to the next
work station.

PDC  -

makes Wo,king:
commer-

cial and sheet of g
residen-

tial archi-

tectural glass - double
seal insulated glass and
tempered glass

The family-owned
business celebrated its

100th anniversary this

year General Manager
Max Perilstein stresses

treating employees like
part of the family.

'I'm personally out in
the plant everyday,
talking to everyone and
keeping them up to date
and listening to their
suggestions and con-
cerns," he said.

The company offers
quarterly cash awards

f

Dan Beneteau and Ramon Dorillo place clean glass in a rack. Next they will add a *pacer and another
tass. The package is sealed. The airspace between the glass sheets act as insulation.

for suggestions on ...I.le
improvements. Mar* John- ;
The best sugges- son.eals the:
tion of the year
wins a trip for two gla- sheets
to Hawaii or the together dur-
Caribbean ing his .hin

The company atPDC
plans an open Glas,; which
house on a yet to uaglass
be determined day Proces•ingin July with a

plant tour, door + Arm. The
prizes and lunch company
included. moved to

Plymouth
from Live-

• i

m
-  -- -1.- A

i

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE ,»0

No limworks
There will b• no Plymouth city-spon-

sored firiwork, show July 4, the city
at-ini•/mtion hal announced.

Therein two reai:,Ims. Firit, the tempo-
rary 36th District Court on Plymouth

I Read take• up =alidwable parking area
4 formerly available to th- attending the
41 .how.

Second. graves at Riversi€le Cemetery
have been expanding into thearea where
Brework,were-to

9#ext year we will ke theaame prob-
lem, lince the t-nporary court facility will
•till bi in uie and in addition the new

court will be under con,truction." City
Man,ger Stme Walton said.

Free *hows
The Mulic in the Park noom mumic oeriee

b kids continu- Wedne,day with Crou
Cut playing '*le rock favo,ites. The noxt
dow i Chautauque Expre= on July 1.
The serie, im mponsored by Carl Schultz
and the Plymouth Community Arte Coun-
Cil.

'.. 1.

-.

'11''

The Entertainment on Us fbe Friday .=. Al-idowntown music series continues at 6:45

p.m. with The Regular Bof and vocalist
Jeanne Staile performing rhythm and
bluee in Kellogg Park

The next *how features Larry Notero
playing jan on alto sax at 7 p.m. July 10
at Ann Arbor Trail and Main Street. The

04,/i- ispre-ted by thecity Downtown
Developmint Authmity.

Uncoln h here
Dr. Weldon Pots Abraham Lincoln Col-

lection, meently bought for the Plymouth
Historical Museum, continue• to be fea-
tured in the e•hibit .I,ineoln Come' to Pty-
mouth.

H4hlighb include a lock of Linco       -hair, mold' of Lincoln: hands and face,
campeign and Civil War item, and more.

Tbe muoium b open Widneiday, Thur-
day and Situnlay *- 1-4 p.m. and Sun-
day *o,n 2-8 p.m. Group tout, and 'chool
cl.- areavailable byappotment.

Admilli= 40 # foradul:, and 50 oots
for *uentl. 3- isal bmily rate.

-/ · r,-b-*ip,1

molil Illl/AIDS
TEST 116 90:

Fest contest
Faizon Makhiawala, a sev-

enth- grader at East Middle

School, won the 1998 Liberty
Feet Logo Contest He complet-
ed an extra-credit assignment
for art instructor Jane Beaudoin.

Faizon's design will be u»ed for
this year'a T-shirts for the Liber-
ty Fest. He won a $100 savings
bond, a Liberty Fest Perks pack-
et and a family invitation to the
VIP Fireworks Show at Pheas-
ant Run.

Football coach
The Plymouth Canton Athletic

Department is proud to
announce the hiring of Timothy
Baechler as their head football

coach. Baechler i• an English
teacher at Lowell Middle School,
and he and his family rwide in
the community

Hio career u a football coach
includ- being the head coach at
Dexter High School laot year
From 1991-1996. he wa. the
heall /,/*,all coach at Hudson

SCHOOL DAYS

High School. earning Class "C"
State Coach of the Year in 1993.

Baechler earned a bachelor of

arts degree from Adrian College
where he played football. He is
currently working on his mao-
ter's degree in educational lead-

ership at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity

Grant awarded
Tom Beltman, West Middle

School industrial arts teacher,
received a $2,500 School-to-Work

grant Beltman designed a 10-
week transportation technology
claa, for 8th graders to be imple-
mented in the 1998-99 school

year

With the purchame of a wind

tunnel and a magnetic track
from the grant, the clase will
have Borne of the nece*Bary

equipment for the dudents' pro-
ject, Science and languaB art,
will be integrated into the tran,
portation technology curriculum.
This clau will be available to all

8th grader

In writing the grant, Judith
Stone, West's principal, worked
with Beltman and Betty Bioch,
the partnership in business coor-
dinator, to meet the guidelines

for approval from Wayne County
RESA

Graduation

ceremonies
MediaOne will broadcast the

Plymouth Canton graduation
ceremonie, which were Sunday,
June 7. Plymouth-Canton will
be aired at 5 p.m., Sunday, June
21, on Channel 11. Plymouth-

Salem will be shown at 7 p.m.,
Wedne*lay, June 24. Videos of
the ceremonie, are available for

pulthue through MediaOne for
$25 each Anyone interested in
purchaoing a video ia asked to
contact Tom Scallon at 277-1060.
Ext 167

Jlli 26 1998
Vou Ilmii im
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Plans for new district court get planners' blessings

4
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*I/ne: This ia an artist's rendering of what the proposed 35th District Court would like that. The Plymouth
Plonning Commission approved plans for the new building but plenty of other planning commission and
zo'#ing board of appeals approvals are required before construction can begin.

If you're

e

r

e

Mana for a new 36th District
Court have won approval from
city planning commi-ionen

But harther city planning com-
mismion and zoning board of
appeals approvals are needed
before the go-ahed for construe-
tion i given.

City planning commissioners
have reviewed a site plan br the
new court, pre.ented by archi-
tect N,im Saymuah and Court
Administrator Kerry Erdman

While commi-ioners said they
generally liked the plan. it need•
Iome fine-tuning, they said, par-
ticularly along the woot side of
the court facing the Riverside
Cemetery entrance.

Saymuah premented a plan to
have police vehicles bringing
prisoners to the court to use
Riverside Drive, alao the ceme-
tery entrance, just west of the
court.

But some planning commis-
sioners raised questions about
what those entering the ceme-
tery would see to the east a,
they approached the cemetery
gates

7 fear we're going to change
the character of the entrance of
Riverside Cemetery, a place of
peace and reverence,» said Plan-
ning Commissioner Glen Mackie.

I share Commissioner Mack-
ie'a concerns," said Planning
Commissioner Doug Miller. He
said that where shrubs had been

before, it will look more like a
loading lock.

Nt will be worin than a load-
ing dock, they'll m cameras and
barbed wire," Mackie said.

Planning Commission Chair-
man Larry Chute suggested
adding a Bcireening wall.
«With a couple of minor

changes I think it's a good plan,
said Planning Commissioner Bill

Miller agreed, adding improve-
menu to the plan suggest•d by
Don Wortman, city planning con-
.ultant, mhould be followed

The court plan is *cheduled to
go before the city board of zoning ti
appeal• in July, a. a variance
will be needed to allow for the • Everyon,

planned 56-feet height for the dreams. ev,

building. diiabled a

To meet a parking require- kne Mont
ment of 207 spaces, court plans - holding

4.JA-6,-paving a portion of adja- Dtday, Ju
cent M-ey Field parking. an Knigi

Wortman said the site plan * Livonia.

should be expanded to include: The Livo

1 Using enoting land,caping been workir

and providing 18 more deciduous January in
treel and other land,caping bank acco

1 Proof of authorization for dreams ar

shared parking areas with clients of ]
Massey Field. profit orgai
• Alternate locations for park- helping de

ing to avoid traffic conflicts along abled men
Riverside Drive. their potenl

Chute said that while Courts been Lind,

face main roads in most towns, director.

this plan calls for the court to Domus V

face the parking lot. Saymuah of Life, cont

said the plan is appropriate, con- Communit:
sidering the building is on high Wayne to c
ground and that future develop- WCLS pr
ment is likely across Plymouth with a bud

Road, where the temporary court have eliseo,
now stands. cover the lil

The architect said the building One wai

footprint will be slightly smaller to go to B
than that of the original court. said. -rhet

The new court building is to be budget and
built on the former court site. personal f

Saymuah said that while court that would

planners had originally propoeed 'Moit of

using the remaining foundation minimal D

and ba,ement, he said the base- (Michigan)
ment is not configured properly. tai Health,
He said it would be more cost- Medicaid.
effective to build a new founda- paid, they
tion and basement. for the mon

Planning commissioners are to Reach k

review directed changes at their 5:30 p.m.

July 8 meeting. 19801 Far

Graham. nia. There

eligible for tion, hors 4

ner, recog

Police seek man and volun

tion of aw.

cash bar.

Medicare, person a
through W

who posed as cop and auctio

calling Par
Major s

don't deal with portation

I TOWNSHIP

promises or

Here's an opportunirrto gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Semor.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.

. You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug
2 coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.

And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affardable cost - your monthly plan

 premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your hcalt*care benefits, at

}; no additional cost to you. In fact. we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
*, Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

1 or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork
• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

'4 .

, Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices

Senior. Represcntatives,will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
 call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 459 now.
. You're under no obligation to buy at these mectings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
& Without all the promise, and hype.

:

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 459 to reserve your seat
i or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these special meetings:
E L'':"'"mi:":' Ihil 11'll

Arbor H.- Buiddl - June 24,1998 10:00 AM, Community Room

990 W. A=, Arbor Tr Jun.30,1996 10.00 AM. C ' y Room

A man posing as a policeman
pulled over a car with three
young women Friday, ordered
them out, and uied a search u a
ruse to touch their brealts and

pelvic areas.
The incident happened at 3:30

a.m. According to the report filed
with police, they were east on
Schoolcraft, east of Haggerty,
when they law a Ford Bronco or
S-10 driving behind. The driver
following them turned on a red
flashing light Believing it wu a
police stop, the 20-year-old
woman drlver pulled over.

Riding in the car with her
were two friend, age, 17 and 19.
One at a time, he had each of the
three exit anditand for a aearch.

Each time, he felt between their

legs and fondled their breasts,
according to the report.

The man wu described as 5

feet, 4 inch-, about 30 yean of
age, 160 pounb, with shoulder-
length light-brown hair and
woaring,hortm, a blue polo shirt

City from page Al

attempt to pt 08-duty perionnel
in to man the stations and equip-
ment that im leR back in the,ta-

tion.

0We aleo frequently encounter
runs that r,quire the use of all
on-duty perionnel which create,
theaame p:,blem," Groth,aid.

With 21 full-time fire fighters
and seven,cheduled per day,
Groth *aid a combination of

thie taking vacation day, or
dek daF In dmp- levelper-
day b.low'iz.

When that happen/, We are
required to call in an off-duty

Fake: This is a composite
drawing of the man who
posed as a police officer
and pulled ouer three
women

and black baseball cap.
Anyone with information on

the suspect should call Plymouth
Township police at 453-3869.

=

firefighter who im paid his over- -
time rate," he said.

Township voter, Aug. 4 are
al'o being -ked to approve:

I A half-mill to raise *618,267
in the first year for joint recre-
ation serviced with the city.
Those with $200,000 homes
would pay an extra $60 per year

I.75 mill• to raise $927,401 in
the fint year to move Western
Townships Utilities Authority
debt hm a fee on water billa to
a te. Thi would be deductible

00 in-ne tax returns.

i Mi-ion Heakh Builll Jun. 24 1998 9:30 AM. Room A

37595 W. 7 Mil. Road July 1 1998 1040 AM, Room A Peacocks from page Al
- ilir.h.,0- wil b.-rved -

Care Choiceg
1 01.10.

a Mly Ho- Plalw
W A --4 Mcy Hh 80-

Breaking down the barriers to good health.
1.
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to,414, th- nunle, him -ina
rath. pi,-1 ar- - Chilitian
may•, "Oh, .he ju•t like. you.
01,4, looking b a mat4 -

Whik thibird,provide lotiof
entertainment, th,re: a .b.-
ilidi tob,44 thim near an
op= 8,1dand wood.4... b
mom b mr•hallop•-1 4/
and raided penK killing the
yo' za/- bi/41
- 11»fv. O.1 killed - adult
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In an Ine.' M proll'* 4,.
f.em re®®00.., ..4.,1. ..

In kept in a pen formed of chain
link fence on either oide.
crowned with chicken wire. The
win Mpla- noting, which rae-
coon• wem able to-r through

When peacock, ./en' penned,
the,may *o/during theday,
but riturn bekire *uni:ot.

In winter, Ihed, in,ide the
pen• pro•Ide shil- onthi cold-
-tday•. Christian.id the bird•
dont mi™* typical winter weath-

They just need to let out of ,
the ./'tabiled . 11-
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gs Helping hand
Dinne,; auction fund-raiserIning con-

eduled to to benefit disabled adultsof wning
variance

for the Everyone ham goal, and
t for the dnams, even developmentally

disabled adults. That's why
require- batie Montes and Paula Parkin
urt plans di holding a dinner and auction
n of adja- mday, June 26, at the Mon-

ekin Knights of Columbu, Hall
ite plan In Livonia.

nclude: The Livonia resident• have
dscaping been working on the event mince
eciduous January in hope of itarting a

ping. bank account to fulfill the
ation for dream, and goals of the 32
as with clients of Domus Vita, a non-

profit organization dedicated to
for park- helping developmentally di.-

icts along abled men and women reach
their potential. Helping out hal

le courts been Linda Wells, its program
st towns, director.

court to Domus Vita, Latin for House
aymuah of Life, contracts through Wayne
ate, con- Community Living Services in
on high Wayne to care for ita 32 clients.
develop- WCLS provides Domus Vita
lymouth with a budget, but the sisteru
ary court have discovered that it doeon't

cover the little extras.

building 'One wants a pet, one wants
y smaller to go to Bible camp," Parkin
al court. said. -There's no money in the
is to be budget and they don't have the
site. *erional funds for the things

hile court that would enhance their lives.
propoeed "Most of the residents receive

,undation minimal funding through the
the bale- (Michigan) Department of Men-
properly. tai Health, Social Security and

iore cost- Medicaid. When their bills are
4 founda- paid, they have about $37 left

for the month."
ers are to -Reach for the Stars' starts at
s at their 5:30 p.m. at the K of C Hall,

19801 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia. There will be a silent auc-

tion, hon d'oeuvres, buffet din-
ner, recognition and pre•enta-
tion of awards to staff members

and volunteers, dancing and
cash bar. Tickets cost $25 per
person and are available

through Monday, June 22, by
calling Parkin at (734) 427-4163.

Major sponsor of the dinner
and auction is Mobility Trans-
portation Services in Canton.

m

Chris Edmondi, the afternoon
di,c jockey on WNIC-FM, will be
the master of c-moniee

There will be more than 175

items available to the highelt
bidder. For sports buffs, there
will be a framed and auto-

graphed Gordie Howe poster,
autographed hockey puck• by
Detroit Red Wing• Tomas Holm-
•trom and Mike Knuble and a

1968 Detroit Tigers photograph
signed by 28 players

There's also Ty Co.'m Princess
Di and retired Maple Bear
Beanie Babies, reataurant cer-
tificates, overnight stays in
Frankenmuth and McQuire'*

Resort in Cadillac, and even an
autographed photograph of
Karen Newman, best known for
her stirring rendition of the
national anthem at Detroit Red
Wing games.

The sisters decided to hold the

auction after Montes went to one

last year. They thought it was
something the staff, clients,
their guardians and vendors
could beapart of.

They have had a lot of help
from the busineal community in
pulling it together. Parkin and
Montes credit Donald

Lawrenchuk, Wayne County
public health director, with
donating a lot of the auto-
graphed memorabilia and the
Princess Di Beanie Baby. Also
helping out was Erik Mayernik
who helped them get the K of C

TU,All/tkir AD,-11 IT

(73 30
UNI TURE

8919 A IVONIA
L-

Hall and dimcjockey
Parkin i. 0-cutive director of

Domus Vita, which ihe helped
Itart with her mother, Marge
Slattery, 11 years 40. Slattery
was working ao a nurse at a
large nuning home and Parkin
wai manager of group home,
when thestate begin moving the
developmentally disabled out of
institutions and into the commu-

nity.
They decided toeombine their

talents and opon a home tocare
for them. They opened their first
home in 1987. Today, Domus
Vita manages eight homes in
we,tern Wayne County.

Montes had split her time
between the AAA Crisis Preg-
nancy Center and Domu. Vita,
but gave up the former part-time
job to work full-time when her
mother decided to retire.

The sisters' goal ii to fill all
250 seats at the benefit and

ranae about $8,000 to uie for not
only their client®' dreams but
necessities like replacing a bro-
ken Iwitch on a talking comput-
er now rather than waiting eight
months to get the money from
Medicaid.

-I'here'* 80 little money avail-
able in this field; Parkin •aid.

A lot of people don't have fami-
lies, 80 they don't have people to
call on for the nece,litiee

0As the,e people get cloier to
being just another Joe in the
community, they need money.

..........--

Uners i
Se-g S.E. Met .

'-SALE-
CALL AfOW/

| TOH 1+TUt

.

J

What'•your bld, Diane Montes Oeft), the assistant director, and alula Parit ins the
executive director, of Domw Vita show off a framed autographed poster of Gordie
Howe, Princess Di Beanie Baby, Maxfli golf bag and a basket of Bennie Babies, just
a few ofthe items available at the agency's dinner and auction Atday.

6INGER • SINC,ER • SINGER • 51'4'AF H • bir,(it. H • blf,(,1 h •

1 1 111'4/lil/NU /-dDLU I

PUBLIC SALE
Our Singer Education Department is selling unsold school

sewing machines at the lowest price possible to the publig.

Singer School sewing machines have the professional ser'rl :
stitch built into the machine without the use of accessorinc

The machines are brand new in factory sealed f artor-.

mm- 01 th,Ic-1, m-0 M poi-i m - on * 1-1-- -m• 1*1-• hal* 4 •at,
chlh -00 - do-, /4./.4 ..4/•I .d-• Il=.R/*-I'll' . ¥•• - -I
4. N.... 0 0» m.:Mn. Dy...10 0» * lic.*linon'Id...,0 I.' lion"914 -4-•Ill 0.4
-04*monog- 4.- -0•* -W-*0- Ill
com,- -11-14*otco-1-4 1-uc- Illat¥'id"cks - wilco- -Lar*11--k

YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD:
;19800(Without this ad: $419.00!)

OTHER SCHOOL MAC-ES Aul.ABLE AT Sall.AR SA-GS!

Diabetic eye disease:
What you dont know can hurt you

It begins without symptoms. There is no pain. And by
the time vision loss is severe enough to be noticed,
treatment can be very difficult or even impossible. Each
year over 25,000 diabetics lose their vision as a result of
damage to blood vessels in the retina, 8 condition
known as diabetic retinopathy Nearly half of all diabet-

iposite ics will develop some degree of diabetic retinopathy
n who during their lifetime.

?icer For our next Health Night Out, the University of Mich-
pre igan Health System will present Diabetic Eye Disease:

What you need to know. Leading the presentation will
be University of Michigan Kellogg Eye Center compre-
hensive ophthalmologists Jerome I. Finkelstein, M.D.,

iation on
and Susan S. Thoms. M.D., both of whom treat patients

Plymouth
3869. at the University of Michigan Center for Specialty Care

in bvonia.

During the presentation you'll learn how the normal
eye functions. ..how doctors diagnou and treat the two
types of diabetic retinopathy...why diabitic p,Unts ari
more likely to develop citaract: and glaucoma...who i:
at risk for a vitreous hemorrhage...what surgical

his over- - options are available...what every person with diabetes
can do to help prevent eye problems...and more

jg. 4 are Join us on Thursday, June 25 for our next Health
rove:

$618,267 Night Out at tho Holiday Inn - Ltvonia West And out
int recre- what people with diabetes can do to lower their risk for
the city. eve disease and to preserve good vision for a lifetime.
0 homes
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Corn-11 Pool & Patio carries the nat$on's

most elegant brands and modebof outdoor
furniture. Winston, Crollix. Homecrest.

Hatteras, Woodard. wroMght Iron, wood,
aluminum and more!

And if ifs a pool you're looking b. remember - '.
that -Poot- 1$ our middle rume! With our

:Ill

large selection, you're sure to Mnd the quality. 1 .

brand. size and shape you wint

All at the LOWEST pticel
26.- o. .....
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s, middle school principal says bye

Fdonds: Judy Stone. principal of
her friends posed for the camera.
lowell, Andrew Smith, Dnew Brii
Diane Smith.

ing parents, great kids, said Stone, who
is leaving after spending 34 years in
teaching and administration. «One of
the nice things with education i that
you usually take some time off in July.
So, I probably won't feel the effects of
not coming back until August. '

While she will miss working full-time,
Stone felt the time was right for the
switch.

"My husband has been retired for two
years, and he's been wonderful about
not forcing the iasue," laid Stone. 'Plus,
I wanted to go while I still have my

health -

While mixing in a couple of golf trim
and an ex#:union to Alaika, the Canton
remident mays,he plan, on staying
active ... working with the Canton road
tax committee, doing mme educational
con,ulting work, and she might even
t-h aeollege eoune.

-I'm al.o working with Leaderihip

.. 4.'ll.
6

h

Test Middle School, and some of
'hey are Tbm Hollowell,Jeff Hot-
ley, Alex Airent, Chris Vraniak,

Canton in developing a program for
eighth graders," said Stone. "The goal
in to train kids and give them leader-
ship skills for when they enter high
school. It will help them from flounder-
ing, and instead get them involved in
student activities.'

Big difference
Stone said there was a big difference

when she made the change from teach-
ing to administration.

With teaching you're ready with a
lesson plan with the same kids, know-

ing pretty much exactly
what you're going to do.
she .aid. *With thi job,
you can have a plan of
what you're going to do
and it can go right out
the window because

oomething happens. A
parent comel in, students
get sick, it's very unpre-
dictable:

Stone im most proud of
her programs designed to
help kids, including one
which helps new stu-
dent• at West.

'Whena child moves
into the district and

walks through the doors
of a new school, that can
be frightening,- said
Stone. We instituted

some programs with
ambassadors and student
buddies to help welcome
them and make the tran-
sition easier.*

And helping children is
what stands out in the
minds of others who
work with Stone. Bar-

ban King of Plymouth, a
secretary at West who
worked with Stone the

past 15 years, says kids were always
Stone's top priority.

"She always said her main criteria
was kids first, and then her staff,» said
King. fhile everyone might not have
agreed with her decisions, they always
felt she was putting children first.

Judy was always a positive rein-
forcement, a go-getter with high energy
who kept us busy,» said King. "She
really became a friend as well as a
bl...

Superintendent Chuck Little said
Stone was an integral part of his build-
ing administration.

"Judy was very enthusiastic, and
always shared ideas,» said Little. «I
have a lot of respect for her work ...
she'a a strong leader and a real contrib-
utor.»

Of her many achievements, Stone is
proud of the number of grants she's

St

-lk-

7

Andrew from page Al

viff-4-

helped the achool district obtain.
"One of the things I'm most proud of

over the past 15 years is the nearly
$130,000 in grants I helped bring in,"
she said. *I was also involved in writing
a $95,000 grant for the middle .chools.
We aloo instituted an involved special
education program, which is being mod-
eled by other schools. I won two com-
petitive grants for that."

Other thoughts
Among some of her other thoughts -

teachers, clothes and students.
-reachers coming out of college today

are much better prepared than I was
34 years ago,» said Stone. -rhey're com-
ing in able to do the job, and do it well.

"rve seen student dress come and go,"
she said with a smile. We've gone from
tight clothes to loome clothes a couple of
times. Now the pants are so big that I
tell the boys that when theyre 50 they

Goodbye: Judy Stone is retiring as principal of West Middle School. She says
the notion that she's done with working at school probably won't hit home
untit school resumes again in the fall. ./11,

1 1"

still won't fit. I didn't like the era when
clothing w. a status thing. But ivith
the grunge look, it doemn't matter if you
buy it from Kmart or Neiman Marcus, it
all looka the same.

"Our kids are much better prepared
today,» said Stone. -Their writinrls
better, reading is better and parents are
more concerned about reading and
math:

If Judy gets bored with golf or taking
vacations, she can always take some
advice from her sixth-grade students,
who wrote her books of wisdom. Some
suggested she take up bungee jumping,
and travel to every theme park in the
United States and go on all the rides.

*'When you have clientele that are 11,
12 and 13, you never feel old,» said
Stone, who is retiring at 56. -rhey just
keep you hopping.»

It was then the long battle for
Gus Kassapi, began

'I went to the American

Embas,y every day for 4.1/2

years, sometimes twice a day, to
check on my Bon," aaid Kassapis.
=Everyone promised to help, but
no one really did. I finally

moved back to Detroit and went

to Washington every year in
efforts to find my son.»

It was a crusade that would

take nearly a quarter century.
"One night I went to bed and

prayed to God to keep me well
until I find out what happened
to my boy,» said Kassapis. So,
God helped me. Ike been ill, but
thank God rm still OK"

Kassapis said he received
guarantees of help from people
in Washington such as Gerald
Ford and Ted Kennedy, but they
were empty promises.

The State Department didn't
send a team to Cyprus to investi-
gate until the 1994 passage of a
bill requiring the investigation of
the disappearance of Andrew
and four other Americans.

"I always had hope," said Kas-
sapis. "Even if it was only 1 per-
cent, I had hope.

In 1996 the State Department
told Kassapis that after 24 years
they presumed Andrew was
dead.

I told them 'If you have no
proof, I believe nothing,- said
Kassapis. -If' you give me proof,
then Ill believe it.-

On March 5, their worst night-
mare came true. The State

Department positively identified
the remains ofAndrew.

«It's not what I was expecting.

I 'lt: not what I wai expleung. I Wal expecting
to -e myson.But at *ast thoy told us le wa-,1

The Freed(mi
Lheckilio- Accultlit.

WWWC

Internet

Bank,nu

alive. R was the wont di

I was expecting to see my son,"
said Kassapis as tears came to
his eyes. «But at least they told
us he wasn't alive. It was the
worst day ofour lives."

Kassapia said Andrew proba-
bly waan't alive much after he
was seized by Turkigh troops.

-I'hey killed him a few hours
after, but they didn't have the
guts to tell me," said ·Kassapis.
«Neither the Turl[8 or the Amen-

cans. Andrew was just a young
kid. He had no idea of the poli-
ties around there."

Andrew graduated from Amer-
ican Academy in Cyprus and had
been accepted at the University
of Michigan where he was to
study engineering. The family
was preparing to return home
when the sight of Turkish t.ankn
surrounding their home changed
their lives just four days before

Gus Kassapis
-Fath,r

they were to leave.
For the entire Kassapis f

Monday's funeral will find
of deep emotion.

For 24 years you at least h,1*
hope,» said Pailis. "It wasn't*·
lot, but at least there wu sonlg
But now we at least know: -€

"It's sad we didn't find himi
alive, but at least we now have:-
closure," Mili said. «It's hard not-
knowing if he's dead, or a prison- I
er somewhere. It's hard to final- 7
ize it, but at least we know he's
in a better place."

Kassapis said he's had night-
mares for 24 years, and he hopes
it'g finally over.
«Maybe after the funeral some- ·

time I will feel at peace," he said
as more tears come to his eyes..
It's not easy.
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Supermajority proposal sparks
, lawsuits, political bickering

19 emcalled Supermjority ballot prop-1 101-
lo a wild andwinding path through the politi-
c lefl sy•tem la•t week ip Wayn• County

gi Wednesday, Wayne County Chief Circuit
JAI Mich.1 Sapola ordered the propoial to be
p81 bebe Wayne County voten on Aug. 4, thi
si ballot - the primaly election.
JF/Thunday, eight Wayne County commimmon-

/.cinded the original reoolution, an action* would have removed it from the ballot,
e..mt later that day, that commillion action wu
r/gied by Sapala.
p top of all that Sap•la'• ruling i expected to

b.pealed by the Wayne County Election, Com-
/ili,n to the Michigan Court of Appeals.
j& Detroit commissioners (Edna Bell, Robert

Bldokwell, George Cushingberry, Bernard Parker,
Chair Ricardo Solomon and Jewel Ware), Vice
Chair Kay Beard, D-Westland, and Commi-ioner
Chris Cavanagh, D-Detroit voted to rescind. In
April Beard and Cavanigh supported placing the
propoeal before voten

he says Among th-e commissioners opposed to the pro-
me , po.al's removal were Commissioners Kathleen

H••ak R-Bedford, Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,
and Bruce Patterson, R-Canton. They and two

1 A;l

oth-. suburban commissioners walked out on the
e era when v.¢ljo rescind the original ballot proposal.

But with
¥,ters will now have a shot of saying whethertter ifydu

Marcus, it
any county tax inereaaes should require a 60 per-
cent backing from voters, along with two-thirds
**ing from county commismoners. That kper-

r prepared marity"will make it more dimcult to obtain taxwritinris
nt, are

ding and Action angers
tf or taking ,/ McCotter reacted angrily to the vote, remember-

ing Beard and Cavanigh had said earlier theytake some
would let voten decide the i=ue Beard al•o saidstudents,

om. Some earlier Ihe voted for it because Westland Mayor
Robert Thomas supported the proposaljumping,

k in the fhey both eaid the voters should be asked
rides. themielve,7 McCotter said

at are 11, *How does (Beard) tell (Westland) Mayor
old," said Thoma•? How does •he tell the Conference of

-rhey just Weitern Wayne? What has ch,inged since the last
time ahe voted? She voted for it th-n even though
she thought it was unconstitutional. She voted to
let the voters decide because she thought they
would make a smart decision. Doesn't she think

that they are smart enough to make that deci-
Siom?»

Westland Mayor Robert Thomas also was
angered *Rer hearing of the vote

Beard had told him ihe was philosophically
oppomed to 60 percent, but Thomas had told her he

Wal,17

......

Mt a normal mMjority should be qlowed to decide
the ballot que,tion.

*Kay h.,1 m.,1. that commitment and proini-,
and now ahe", m,king a coacened eliwt not tolet
the voten make a decilion. and I'm upeet with her
about that.

She reneged on a promioe to me and tin Welt-
land voters that .he would let thepeople decide if
they wanted thi, iupermajority vote, and now
she'o making a concerted dort to kill the thing.

-She ought to be concerned about the people
here in We,tland. I think she kind of failed our
Westland rwidents, becaume I know a lot of them
wanted a chance to vote on the issue.-

Beard reacts

Beard reacted angrily to Thomaa' remark, and
the Republicans' actions. She added that she wu
disappointed» in hearing what Thomas had said.

*I did not break my p,omise to anyone at any-
time,- Beard said. Anyone who Bayi that is not
speaking truthfully. There's no reamon why it can't
go on the November ballot if the Court of Appeals
rules on it.»

Beard said McCotter, Pattermn and Huik were
looking for publicity' in their respective election
campaigns. «If it was 10 important to them, why
did they walk out during the vote?- Beard uked.

Beard said Friday,he voted to reocind the earli-
er r-olution placing the ballot propooal before vot-
ers because Wayne County would have to *crap
"two-thirds of the ballots already printed, costing
the county at least *400,000. If the ballots were
not ready by June 20, it would be in violation of
state and federal election law, Beard said.

9We're not denying anyone anything to put on
the November ballot,» Beard said. The judge's
order on Wednesday foreed county election officials
to print new ballots with the prop-1 on them.

'We would have to ,crap theee, then print new
ones,0 Beard said.

State law requires absentee ballots to be ready
by June 20.

Beard said she still support, placing it on the
ballot, depending on what the courts eventually
decide, but still opposes it philosophically
Whether the proposal im voted on in August or
November, if voters approved it and courts said it
wu Constitutional, it still iln't effective until Jan.
1, Beard said.

9 don't want to be spending a lot of tax dollan
that don't need to be spent,- Beard said. 9 don't
know how we can get theee printed in time (for the
Aug. 4) ballot, when it could go on the November
ballot without costing an additional $400,000.

70 me, that'm irresponsible.'

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

' The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and
hearing care for $0/month

e The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

.BUDOUpte -
-Fathar • More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chancesIf you really want to- are your doctor's already part of the plan- I
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 to get your free Quit Kit.

Nico.1... gum just about double your chances for success.

Talk with your doctor .bout the patch or gum.
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Senior Day at the State Fair 
Michigan State Fairgrounds, Detroit

Monday, August 31

Older American Festival

Freedom Hill Park, Sterling Heights
Wednesday. June 24

Frankenmuth Senior Olympics
Frankenmuth

June 24 - 25

So, if like Ernie, you refuse to act your
age, call us at 1-;88-333-3129 (toll free),
extension 900. and we'll Knd you all the
latest information on Medicare Blue.
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Get the *upport of your non-smoking friends and relatives.

Ve want you to be mucce-ful in,our efforts to quit smoking.
Th. mort times you t,7 to quit. the better your chances. Call for the free Quit Kit.

It h-lou of tip m help you W in the non-*mokin, habit.
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* To become a Medicare Blue member.

you must live in Wayne. Oakland.
Macomb or Washtenaw County and
continue to pay your Medicare Part B
peemium. You must receive your amie
from a Medicare Blue provider.
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Servi- for Ir- A. Erick,04

96, of Plymouth wor. Jun. 16 at
the Schrader-Howell Fu-ral

S Home, Pbnbouth, with the Re•.
. Dra Morton omciating.

 Mrs. Erick,on w= bom Sopt.
4, 1901, in Clay Town,hip and
she died Jun, 14 in Plymouth.

Mn. Erickion wu a home·
maker who w- a wonderful cook
and loved toneedlepoint. In the
1930§, Ihe worked for Detroit
Edimon and in the 1940• Ihi

worked for Oleander Bakery in
Detroit. She came to the My-
mouth community in 1987 from
Arisona. Sh, aim lived in Alpena
and SouthSeld.

Preceded in death by,on, Jack
H., survivors include one man
Dale A. (Billie) Collini of Can-

ton; four grandchildren, Judith
D. Walkowiak of Canton, Jeri L
(Thomaa) Sigworth of Canton,
Randall S. Collins of Canton,
Roger K (Michelle) Collins of
Canton; six great-grandchildren;
andthree great-great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

cum-1 -OR

Services for Clayton Foor, 76,
former general coun-1 of Wayne
County Road Commi-ion and
former Special A,sistant Attor-
ney General of the State of
Michigan, were June 20 at
Bring's Broadway Chapel, Tue.
son, Ariz. with the Rev: Gary
Buard omciating

Mr. Foor died June 15 in Den-

ver. He was a husband, father,
grandfather, great grandfather,
step-son, and friend.

He attended Cooley High

School in Detroit, when be
played football and ... All City
and All 81- guaid He attend-
ed the University of Michigan
whire he played vamity football
and wu momber d Sigma Chi
Fratanity. He.ot-d th• Army
during the World War II •nA
wu a Mrst lieut*nant in the mili-

tary police He w- an miped
mark,man He commanded

troop, transporUng and guard-
ing prisooers of war. In the mili-
tary, he married Ro- Ann
McAnulty, a IernnA lieutan•nt in
the Army Nurse Corp.

After the war, he graduated
from Wayne State Univermity
Law School ind worked u a

lawyer for the L•gal Aid Bureau
He joined the Wayne County
Road Commi,sion in 1968 and

became general coun-1 in 1979.
He wu atrial lawyer, an expert
in condemnation law and in

traniportation law. He wai a
member of the National Acade-

my of Sciences Transportation
Re,earch Board, the Delta Theta
Phi Legal Fraternity, the Ameri-
can Legion, the Amerian Bar
A-ociation, the State Bar of
Michigan, Zion Indge No. 1 as a
33rd-Degree Ma,on, ind Detroit
Commandery No.lua Knight
Templar.

He was pnceded in death by
his son, Clayton. Survivors
include, his wife, Rooe Ann; his
step-mother Thelma Poor; four
wns, Robin, Michael (JoAnn),
Matthew, Kevin; five grandchil-
dren, Elizabeth Rumohr (James),
Briana Bonar, Katherine Foor,
Anne Foor, and Jonathan Foor,
one great-grandchild, Alexa
Rumohr.

Memolial,-vic- b No,ma

J.an/tte Robi-a Ken,9/4 72,
of Arisona are pendinE.

She w- born Aug 7, 1926, in
Plymouth. She died June 16 in
M=a, Aril
Shew-a ' te hum Pty-mouth High  a locitime

Plymouth resident She w- a
-cretary for=xyears for an
iniuranceandreal -tate omce.
She wu a member ofthe Ameri-

can Bridge A-ociation.
Memoriali maybe mide to the

American Diabe- A-ociation.

LY= 1./Ual=

Services for Lynn J. Saulee, 69,
of Mymouth Townihip, were
held June 20 at Our Lady of
Good Coun,el Catholic Church,

with the Rev. Stanley Tokin•ki
ofnciating. Ical arrangements
were made by Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Mr. Saules wu born Nov. 30,

1928, in Detroit. He died June
17 in Plymouth Township.

He w- employed at the
Chry,ler Corp. in the Finance
Department, Highland Park. He
retired in 1988 after 30 yeari of
0ervice. He came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1983 from

D,troit. Helived to play cardi
with hi, bioods and he eqioyed
being with hio grandchildren.

Survivors include hil wife

Alice of Plymouth; two Daugh-
ten, Terry (Hugh) 1- of Flori-
d., Kathle- (Joe) Kott of Pty-
mouth; thr- Boos, Scott (Moira)
Saule, of Florida, Chri,topher
Saule, of Canton, Steven (Jamie)
Saul- of W.t Bloomheld; two
Brotherm, Richard Saule, of War-
ren, Mike Saule, of Warren;
three sisteri, JoAnn Petrovich of
Arizana, Lucie DeBelimo of Cah-
fornia, Kathleen Pelky of We,t
Bloomfield; §even grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Parents and Advocate, for

Wayne County Living Service,
or the Angela Hospice.
MAY & LUI-1

Service, for May S. Lundin,
70, of Plymouth will be 11 a.m.
Monday, June 22, at Trinity
Pre,byterian Church with Dr.
William C. Moore officiating.
Burial will take placeat(}len
Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

Mrs. Lundin wu born March

30, 1921 in Newark, N.J., •n,1
died June 18 in Ann Artor.

Mrs. Lundin was a homemak-

er and a-cretary. Rhe came to
Michigan in 1949 from North
Arlington, N.J. She was a mem-
ber of Trinity Presbyterian

Church lor more than 17„ars.
Shi wi al,o a member of thi

Glen Lak, Community Rehmed
Chu,ch in Gl= Arbor, Mich.,
and a member of the Trav-
Ar- Scandinavian Society. She
1-d cooking and family out-
ing» She enioyed her Northern
Michigan,urraidinp. Eli» wu
inter-ted in her grandchildren,
children and hiend,. Mn.
Lundin met hor hu,band in New

York in 1946, and they were
married for 49 years.

Survivors include her h-

band, Earl of Plymouth; three
daughters, Carol (Dan) Steveni
of Troy, Nancy (Dennis) Racine
of Ann Arbor, Debra (Steve)
Johneon of Plymouth; one *04
Eric (Bonnie) Lundin of Beau-

mont, Te-; 11 grandchildren;
onesister, Ruth Michaels of
Miami, Fla.

Memorials maybe made to the
American Heart A.ociation of

Michigan.

Servicee for Harold G. Wright,
86, of Plymouth will be 10:30
a.m. Tue«lay, June 23, at First
United Methodist Church of Ply-
mouth, 45201 N. Territorial, Ply-
mouth, with the Rev. Dr. Dean
Klump officiating. Burial will be
at Grand Lawn Cemetery,
Detroit. Local arrangements

wn mad. by Verm.•1- Fun••-
81 Home, Plymouth.

Mr Wright w. bom Jun• 22,
1911 in Pontiac, and did June
19 in Uvocia

Heowned hi, ownSorit,hop,
Harold G Wright Mori•t. He
al,0 wal a v-,10,1 Ind dadi-
cated employee of Virm,ule
Funiral Home for over 16 *m
He maintained 60 yean der
bct attindance with the D.*oit
Strathmoor and Colonial Ple
mouth Kiwania Club•. He w- a

20-year member of First Und
Methodi• Church of Pl,modh
and a 30 ..r larm-S
Strathmoor Methodiot C

Detroit. Mr. Wright wao a MI-
ber of th• Detroit Draft BoaA in
the 1960•

He i precaded in death byll
mother, Annie Wright, and hil
father, Ebeneser Wright. Sur-
vivon include hi, wife, Mary
Jane, of Plymouth; two Ion.,
Timothy Wright of Livonia, and
Robert Wright; 10 grandehil-
dren; nine great-grandchildren.

Memoriala may be made to the
Fint United Methodimt Church

of Plymouth or Plymouth Kiwi-
ni, Foundation, P.O. Box 701308
Plymouth, 48170.

New omcers elected  in teachers' sorority
At their dinner meeting at

Ernesto's, member, of the Beta
Xi Chapter, Alpha ·Delta Kappa,
International Honorary Teachers
Sorority, elected new omcers for
the 1998-2000 term.

Those invested are: Maureen

Kozian, pregident; EAn• Fleming
and Martha Koehler, vice presi-
dents; Nancy Malecki, secretary;
Connie Argonis, treasurer; Carol
Brooks, chaplain; and Elaine
Aaron, historian. Also elected

were: Mickey Edell-Cotner,
sergeant-at-arms and committee
chairs: courtemy, Donna Sarrach;
publicity, Evelyn Marchio; mem-
bership, Carolyn Liebau; by-
laws, Mary Uhl; and altruistic,
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Beverly Valentine.
New member, to be inducted

during the June meeting are:
Lynn Gordon, Melissa Hill,
Sharon Sahlsberg, Jan Wood-
ford, Marilyn Sundstrom, and
Julie Thomas.

In addition to providing one-
ing support and help for First
Step and other altruistic endeav-
on, members voted to send one
child to Diabetic Camp this Bum-
mer.

Chapter members, who are
mostly from Plymouth, Canton,
Northville and Livonia, are
preparing a new fund raising
activity thio fall.
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COUPLE EXPANDS THEIR

CHEF RICK HALBERG

Chefs gather
to cook at

Tapawingo

11

 ine or ten years ago, a traditionstarted at Tapawingo, a really
great restaurant in Ellsworth, a r

beautiful little town in Northern \

Michigan. The event is called -I'he
Michigan Chefs Dinner,» and each
year a group of chefs from around the
state are asked tocome and prepare
one of several courses for this truly
great dinner.

For all of those years I have been
asked to participate, and for all but
one, I have. The one year I couldn't
wai the year I opened Emily's. --
Tapawingo is owned and operated by
Chef Pete Peterson who i• one ofour

countr» finest chefs. In recent years --'.-

-rap» has received many nationalawards including tourmet» maga-  zine and *Zagat»
For the last years, Pete has been a

finalist for the James Beard award for
best chef in the Midwest.The restaurant is ona mlhng -
expanse of beautifully manicured .ilawns and gardens that stope at a -
pristine, calm, tiny lake. All dining
room tables have a view of this tran-

quil setting
Tapawingo is a really romantic din-

inghaven. The food iscalled Modern
American Cuisine,* and under that ;4>....
umbrella they are able to take the
best products available and turn
them into some of the finest dishes                                                                          -

available anywhere. Industdous couple: James and Lisa Fahlman of L*J Imports are the exclusive national distributors of
Red Marna Mucci product& They offer more than 300 items.

Pram Aeharya is the host and cellar
mister. Hia aincere warmth and hos-
pttality will mt you at e-e immedi-
ately. Hi, impreesive knowledge of
the wines in his extensive cellar will
enable even the novice wine drinker

to find just the right bottle. Many of
the well trained wait staff at

Tapawingo have been with Pete since
he opened 15 years ago. Executive
Chef Rich Travis has also been with

Pete for several years. Rich is one of
the many unsung heroes in our culi-
nary world. During the busy season,
Rich ha. to manage a kitchen staff
thatie••m. to grow every year. With
the level of cuisine being what it is at
Tap, this ia no euy feat. Each dish
leave, the kitchen on impeccably
clean and perfectly garnished plates.
My hat goe, ofrto all of you.

Fun work

Thi year's dinner was held Sun-
day, June 7, and I must say it was
one of the be,t, and most fun ever
Returning chefs included Brian Pol-
cyn from Five Lakes Grill in Milford,
Tanya Fallon from Tribute in Farm-
ington Hills, Michael Tuma, the only
one of us to have never missed a year,
from Cafe Edward in Midland, and
Joieph and Mary Stewon, back for
their -cond year from Cafe Apparell
in Bay City. Joining us for the first
year were Christian Schmidt from the
Rits Carlton in Dearborn and Ali
Barker from The Bistro on the Boule-
vard in St. Joieph

We are all invited to come up north
on Saturday evening with our spousel
ora gue,t, for aspecial dinner with
great wine, at the r-taurant, and
our lodging i taken care of for a cou-
ple of nights in Charlevoix.

Usually, all of the chef• and their
helpen.1- upin th.kitchen. by
nooo Sunday togetready for the
alva, .old-out crowd of about 100
gueot, who will boarriving for hon
4 0.... by 5 p.m. Brian bring, his
mom Alatohelp, andmy-d•tant
wu my putry chef Michael L.iake-
ni..

Themood i.generally pretty
relazed, but electrikd For me,
•-au. I have dan•thia nmany
tim-, I know what toe=pect, and I
am alway, pmtty wellpipared. The
now gu,0 ari u,ually mom nervoum.
1»re is al..B a pod deal it-ing
and kidding abmit cour- •election
and iniridit choi-, with no one

LOOKING AHEAD
What to wakh Rir in Tamt, nat week:

.......

.ZAL ./.1 -- - 1 b chal-

Alsace wines coi
BY EUANOR 8 RAY HIALD
ICIAL ¥mT-

Alsace in eastern France, not far
from the Rhine River and the German

border, ia a picture•que wine region
The Wine Route winda for 75 miles

along the e-tern slope• of the Vo•le,
mountaini, over hilloide, and along
d. valley floors. It i. a light-hearted
land of contruu with flower-decked

village, steeped in history. Here,
grapla ripened on eunny hillsides
make perhetiummortime winee.

In Aliace, my,terious cutles over-
look the Dlain where path. run right
thulh *6 vineyards Wine taverni in
half-timlired buildings and ancient
cool cell- create a poitic atmoophere

0!7107:'1rli73,.,

-114 'Wh. .4.- reetaurants. He and Lisa buy the product
I tion• to other pool)le'• problem• can -#Al: Exclu,N¥i-h,i ditribdor of over wholesale, and pass the savings along to
Bolve your own problems, too. 300 Marna Mucci products. customers.

That's what Jam- and Lisa Fahiman of MI Illl:<IlleAT-* Call (734) 394·1620 0, "James ha* always been eager to do
Canton, founders of L*J Imports, the (888) 422-1620 for product/price lint. You can

something" said Frank Mucci, vice prem-
exclusive national distributor of Marna alao visit their weD lite

http://memben.,01.com/lfahlman/index.html. dent of op;rationi =We didn't have enough
Mucci's products, an discovering Their,mdl address is Ulmports 0801.corn time to set up a web site. James presented

Jamel 18 the product mimager for Marni ,*NINUM ORI)tR: Products avalab frorn his idea, and was more than willing to help
Mucci's Pasta, a Canton bued business 2 pound pickiles up to 10 Ind 20 pound pack me so we can concentrate on what we do
that manufacture, a variety of fresh, fi=en age sims (dependir€ on choice of item). Sent best, make pasta. James knows all of our
and dry pasta products, p-asauce, virgin UPS. Mastercard and VIU accepted pasta products.»
olive oil, and other products. Mod of Marna Lisa graduated from Sienna Heights Col-
Mucci'B customers are reitaurants Bomeone to manage production. rve known lege, but becaule of the high cost of day-

A former chef, Jam- know, a lot about the family for nine years, and have worked care, it wain't fealible for her to work out-
restaurants. In fact, he and Lisa met at for them for almoit a year.- mide the home, after her children were
Ernesto'* in Plymouth. They married, and James is interested in new technology, born. With LIJ Imports she can focus on
have three girls ranging in age from 10 and thought the Internet would be a great her girle, and u,e her bumines, skills.
months to 3 1/2. tool to market Marna Mucci's Puta Prod- It'B good for our girl, growing up to Bee

9 wanted to be home to -e them grow, uct, to consumers. A limited number of mom and dad working together," said Lisa
and the restaurant hours were killing me,» products are available at Vic's, Westborn,
he said. 'Frank and Vince Mucci needed Plymouth Marketplace, and other special- Pie.e.e PAAlMm BS

Work up an appetite for'Gone With the Wind' i .1:li
Southerners are known for their old- miere screening at the Star Southfield copied what they thought was sophisti-

fashioned hospitality. Margaret Theatre. The Star Theatre is one of 200 cated and polite Englih society and
Mitchell describes some of the balls theaters nationwide to feature the incorporated it with what they had." 1
and barbecue, in her famous novel, restored film. The event is being hosted Classic Cuisine Catering'a tea menu
=Gone With the Wind," which David O. by the Observer & Eccentric Newspa- includes Cucumber Mint Tea Sand-
Selsnick made into a film in 1939. pen and WOMC Oldies 104.3 FM, wiches, Smoked Turkey & Ham with

The film i, being re-released Friday, Tiffany Florist and the Star Southfield. watercress Butter Tea Sandwiches,
June 26 by New Line Cinema with Gone With the Wind- is four hours Maple Pecan Scones, Bourbon Balls,
state-of-the-art innovations that long-makeadayof it-and plan to Pecan Tartlets with cinnamon cream, ./U.C...

improve the color, sound, picture quali- have your own Southern style tea with Chocolate Truffle Cookies, Miniature Center of attention: Vivien
ty and theatrical pr-entation. friends afterward to discuse the movie. Lemon-Poppy Muffins, Lemon-Mint Leigh as Scarlett O'Harn is the'Ib celebrate the event, Janis Levin- -They used a lot of mint," said Gore- Iced Tea and Fresh Fruit Punch.

center of attention at a party atGorelick and Chef Jefi Swider of Cl- lick. Food preientations alio included Scarlett 0'}lara, if you remember
mic Cuisine Catering in Farmington pecans, maple syrup and lemons. -rhey from the movie, didn't hide her Twelve Oaks, the nearby Wilkes
Hill, are catering a oold-out, by-invita- tried to be very genteel: Women didn't Plantation in *Gone With the
tion-only Southern tea party and pre- appear to eat, that wu proper. They Pie- •ee A•In•Zli Wind. "

Li e -Uet-

tv marketa hut mr,it of thpm *re ar,1,1 tn

nplement lighter summer foods
Proud tradmon: land holding was purchased by local
The name mill owner Nicolas Schlumberger.
Schlumberger Today, sixth-generation hein own and

proudly marks cultivate 334 acres of vineyaniB, spread
one ofits contiguouily over four mile, on th.
domaine vine- steep flank, of the Voige• Mountain•

The Schlumberier vineyards are theyards in the largeet in Aliace and oneof the largest
Al•ace ngion of contiguous vineyard blocks in France
Annce. Schlumberger im also distinguished ai

owner of the largeit acreage of Aliaci
that i minehow magically traniferred grand cru vineyard•
to the wines of thi region. In this idyl- Aliace wines are the French excep-
tic •etting, one find, the ancient vine- tion They an labeled by pe nameyards, originally planted by the just like dome,tic wineo. m mikel
Romana, and ageles, tradition• of them ealy to understand, but this le
Domaine, Schlumberger.

Afler the French Revolution, a small M......O -TI

t

. 1
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Pastabilities mpage Bl

who runs the business while
Jam- 9 at work. We'm making
sacrifices, but this is a good
learning o-imm for them.

9/. a b"-b"ed bu.ine";
maid Lima. 9 get to bi home with
thegirls, and an-er the phone,
faI and e.mail.

Jamee and Lisa talked about
someday owning and running
their own buslne-, and they are.
Marna Mucci'm i expanding it's
customer base, and consumers
can now get a product that wa
only available in restaurants.

Appetite m
appetite and enjoyed raising eye-
brows. The 'Gone With The
Wind Cookbook» originally pub-
lished in 1940, has been reissued
by Abbeville Press, and retails
for $8.96. Original copies of the
cookbook can still be found at
used- bookztores and -Gone With
the Wind" collector's shows.

Kathleen Marcaccio of Royal
Oak im the web mistrees, answer

lady, for Scarlett Fever - www.
ecarlett. org - a forum for *Gone
With the Wind' fans, -Windys»
they're called, especially Scarlett
O'Han.

Food hum page B

wanting to duplicate anything
anyone else ia using.

'1'he rule, are pretty simple -
no more than two to three
ounces of food per course, and
prepare a dish that shows off
your particular style of cuisine
Each dish generally has several
components to plate, and at ger-
vice time, the fun really begin..
We set up an assembly line to
plate each dish, and believe me,
it has to run smoothly to feed

lou won't find thil stuff at
Meyer'.,» laid Jam-. W.neral
cuotomers can't get it Some peo-
ple have never heard of Marna
Muocik Their products are supe-
rior, and available for 1-8, or the
same price u pasta in grocery
stores. You're getting more for
your money, and it'• a quality
product."

If you've been to a restaurant
in metro Detroit and ordered
pute, chance, are pretty good it
wu Marna Mucci'..

Product, are,ent to customers

,m page B 1
'I've been a fan aince I firit

saw it in 1969. I wai about 12,0
said Marcaccio. 9 saw the movie
u often u I could. It wagn't on
video or TV.

In 1989, Marcaccio attended
eventa celebrating the 50th
anniveriary of the film, includ-
ing one in Atlanta where she
met Butterfly McQueen (Priny),
Scarlett's sisters, Ann Ruther-
ford (Carmen O'Hara) and Eve-
lyn Key- (Suellen O'Hara), and
Rand Brooks, who portrayed
Scarlett's first husband (Charles
Hamilton).

everyone in a reasonable time.
The assembly line is the most
fun, with lots of kidding and fool-
ing around, while at the same
time, exacting detail is demand-
ed.

Everyone has a job, something
to put on the plate. My dish,
'Duck Confit with Fresh Figs
Wrapped in phyllo and Muscovy
Duck Breast served on Vanilla
Flavored Sweet Potato with Port
and Fig Sauce,» was relatively

11-MONTH

UPS, and lold in two pound. 10
pound and up to 20 pound pack-
age lize' depending on the
choice of item. That munds like
a lot, but consider a cue of
Mama Mucci': Tomato Ba,il
Sauce i two (32 ounce) jars for
07.90, or five pound• of dry
pasta, such u tri-color rotini,
for $8.25.

-The more product you pur-
chase the 1- the shipping,» said
Jamee. 1:ou can get a lot of dif-
ferent flavors of puta. You're
only limited by your imagina-

Marcaccio has «Gone With the
Wind» gatherings at her home
and enjoys meeting with other
fans to share pictures and *to-
riei. She also collects «Gone
With the Wind» memorabilia.

"It's the survival story,» she
said, explaining why it captur-
her imagination. -Phe idea that
a very comfortable lifestyle is
shattered by war. Everything
these people hold dear is
destroyed. Scarlett Ii- above it
to take care of her family.*

Food play, a role in the movie„
It follows the plot.

simply, but required meven pairs
of hands, not including the final
wiping of the plate with a lightly
vinegared towel (to clean off any
sight of film).

By 9 pm. we finished serving
the requisite number of courses,
and it was time to parade
through the dining room to the
rousing applause of the guests.

This event is one of the high-
lights of the year for me, and
each year I hope to be invited

tion. We recently madi ui a
batch of fre,h wild mushroom
fettuccini »

LAJ Importa offers dried pas-
tai in variety of style, including
angel hair, fettuccini, linguine,
spaghetti andono inover 20 dif-
forent flavors. Fresh and frozen
putal are available in the same
ityle, u the dried. Custom fla-
von are alio available.

Lisa likes the convenience.
You spend less time cooking,
and the product i better. I like
the fact that it's all natural,

-Ihere's a scene when Ashley
comes home for Christmas. It's
three years into the war, and
Uncle Pete kills what he calls
the 'last chicken in Atlanta.' It
was what they had for dinner,»
said Marcaccio.

"Wesee Scarlett digging for
carrots and turnips to sustain
her family.»

Who can forget her famous
line - «With God as my witness,
Ill never go hungry again."

Like many fans, Martaccio is
anxiously anticipating the film's
re-release.

back.

Pete, Pram and Rich, your
restaurant is terrific. Thank8
again for a great weekend.

Tapawingo is at 9502 L•ke St.
(County Road 48, one mile east
of Ellsworth). For information,
call (616) 588-7971.

Rick Hatberg chefl owner of
Emily's Restaurant in Northuille
lives in Farmington Hills with
his /hmily

by He,-1 M. Gardner, D.D.S.

there are no premervative, or
additives and my kidi like it.

Speaking a, a chef, James
addi, *You can have a gourmet
meal that you would go into a
restaurant to have without
spending as much money or
time.=

Wines from pq

also where they may suffer a lit-
tle image tarnishing. Riesling,
which confuse, most Americans
because they either think it'a a
sweet wine or if they've tried a
dry riesling, don't like it because
it's too tart.

That's not Alsace riesling,
which i dry and delicate with
brigM bouquet and balanced,
fruity aftertaste.

Get over riesling pnjudice, if
you have it, and try 1994
Domaines Schlumberger Ries-
ling, Les Princes Abbes $16.50
from Alsace. «Its elegance and
finesse will complement a fish
such as chargrilled sturgeon,-
Eveline Beydon-Schlumberger
said as she looked over the menu
at Northern Lakes Seafood Com-
pany in Bloomfield Hills.

Alsate wines are white wines
and perfect summertime com-
panions to food. In addition to
riesling, there'g pinot blanc and
gewurztraminer or a blend of all
three as in 1995 Domaines
Schlumberger Reserve $13.50.
This fun, attractive wine is a
fabulous introduction to the
wines of Alsace. Try pinot blanc
on its own in the signature 1995
Domaines Schlumberger Pinot
Blanc $13.

«It's easy to impresg with a
grand cru wine from Alsace,"
Beydon-Schlumberger noted.
But to make pinot blanc well is

very important to tls at Schlum-
berger." Pair it with spicy foods
and you'll be amazed at the
great match.

If you've not tried a pinot g!is,
1995 Domaines Schlumberger
Pinot Gris Les Princes Abbes
$20 ia as good as it gets. Juicy,
delicious and slightly spicy, it
will enhance richer foods or

Liaa eays tute U the bigge•t
i-ue If it, lood, ind makes me
look like a gourmet cook, Ill buy Recip.
it.. Cuiaini

Begid- dried, fresh and hosen story on
puta, they offer Italian Aborio CIJ
Rico, first, second and third
presi olive oils, truffles, dried
mushrooms and dried fruiti. 1/4 c

lea

ar*

3 tabl,

ge Bl ter

3 tabl
thoee with creamy saucem. 6 slic,

If the vintage conditions are wh

right, Alsace also produces
incredible desiert wine, that are 1/2 /

rich with ripe fruit and po-e,8
int,

great balance and depth. The dOf

1990 Domaines Schlumberger Mix bi,

Cuvee Christine Gewuntramin- mint tog
er Vendage Tardive (late har- , hour unt

vest) $70 i a liquid d-ert. For
ultimate decadence, serve it with
foie gras as an appetizer. No
kidding! Another incredible ren- 5dition with intriguing fragrance' pa
is 1989 Domaines Schlumberger
Cuvee Anne Gewurztratniner
Selection Grand Noble

$58/375mL. This is liquid AP -

dessert. Don't pair it with any- berries r

thing. Just saver every drop. Chef I
If you've noticed, we referred an appi

to these wines as Alsace wines, combo
not Alsatian, which is a dog. tures. 11
You can understand why the to ple-
good follu making excellent wine ed; the
in Alsace object to hearing their enough 1
wines called Alsatian wines! classicill

Bourbon
Reveii

dorf-Ast,

Boutique Bourbon on the rise: first Woi

After laying dormant for Almost her own

35 years, Brown-Forman her own

reopened its nearly 200-year-old knack of

Labrot & Graham distillery in arts an

Kentucky, the heart of bourbon recipes 1
country. Labrot & Graham cook.
Woodford Reserve Distiller's This j

Select $30 is a six-year-old small ready-m
batch Kentucky straight bourbon i cakes w
whiskey. Medium-bolied with ents plul
medium-rich texture and spicy, be bake,

savory flavors, it's a dram not to. . use stan

be missed for easy-drinking this,, . look in :
summer! for fancy

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the LEm

month in Taste. To leave a voice Cl
mail message for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864. 6 nute

ADVANTAGE CD
Earn higher interest with DkN': Advantage CD when you open and
maintain a D8cN checking account with an $100 minimum opening

, balance. 11-Month Certificate of Dcposit requires a dcposit of
$5,000 or more. Annual Percentage Yield as of6/18/98.

Substantial penalty for carly withdrawal. Personal accounts only.
C.U . Wit DANA.* -,/ 1 -800-236-9252

Auburn Hlb · Irigliton · Canon · Clavson · Fo#,ler- · Hartiand
Howel · Mn,kney · Romeo · South L.yon · St Clair Shores · Tro,

Im.,1,0 http://-w.dn.portup.com
01-De....
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SEAI.ANTS FOR ADULTi TOO

UVONIA VILL
19171 I

(248) 47

P S. Becouse sealonts wear mir time, they n

The Amer- Non h. long
edp-,nts to h,ve the d,-,g 9,/*ces
of 1*wir d/*-4; bad, Me©0-d v- me
protedh' plastk compo-d known isa
Ne,larR" on©e lheir permane,* beherupt
Doing sose,ves to R-), eirr- the rWt
of cuties wherever the le/lant h mplled
Now, dentim an recommencing the -ne
procedure for adults. The ap,ilication of
se,/anbh pdaj•* #100,9, in Cagn
where ana,Urs mol,n and "90/hove
pm Ed-#,4 41/ch m *¥ hdmand
c-ces that Ire too Imal for oothbrush
#1* Id-. Se,I/,0 -beappled *n .
mit-ofrnblatial*/8/11/-,

Sealed teeth have far fewer cavities 0-
ur-led teeth. At LVONIA VUAGE DENTAL
ASSOOK[ES, 91 rettoritive procedure,
dent-$, md cro,01,$ are done In a caring,
dean en-onment 0, entire stafl operates
asa tearn. and we take great pride in each
st- member's trili,ing and caoabilities 'ae
want youto h- the 6est posskie $mile as a
result of our relltionship. We're located at
19171 Memrnm Road, v,here.' wildoour
best becaule - want You to feel corrdort,ble
k, reoommen,ing u; 0 your hiends. Vi -nt
you to Inloy hidng heallhy, cor,100rtable
tee* #th low nialit/11011<e cost Meise call
478-2110 to schedule an appoinvment
9,*S /re 0, bialiesk

AGE DENTAL
AN I UVONIA
8-2110

ut be penodic* reaprilied
La.4703

. ..4 -
1....r . 1 H you suffir from ODRI**ION

you maybe eligible lof •
FRal RESEARCH PROORAM m the

UNIVERSITY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER - Jeff-on

Depression is a debilitating oondition affecting millions of Americ,ma
Symptoms include feelings of worthlessness or helplessness, significant
weight loes or gain, an abnormal amount of time spent alone, sadnees
or crying spells, irritability, guilt worry and a menae of hopel-ne-
Wayne State University re®eaithes are looking tr volunteers foi a
medication treatment program. If you quality, you will receive free
treatment and medication. You must be between the ages of 18 and 66.

.... .'lilli/*
*L

.......................................

.

ic,tic &344 ** INTAGE MARKET
MARKET PLACE 29501 Ann Arbor Trail{Jile,1 W, 01 Middlebelt) .'

4 19429 Ann Arbor Rd. (W of Ridge, crir,ii-•¥-, 422-0160

459-2227 We now carry .
. '         US Gradr A 1

.

........................... . Amtih chicken .
............................

U.S.D.A. Choice U.S.D.A. Choice H.Whi.MON

I /1

0.....

DORTERHOUSE STEAM SIRLOIN STERM GROUND CHUCK

$A69  $ %49 AIA:-$119
&4 9 48.

U.S. Grod' A Uhole US. G,od' A U.S God. Al*an G M.04 S D A Ujhole

:· FRVERS :,-m poRCtiops N.V. STRIP LOIN

01.,1.

A.M... . R
  t •e .. ,

Produ©.
- Mrolus

POLISH HAM - I CRUUFLOW€R9 -1 $, 79$149
604 d. ' .-2Lt=-

.t

SA

WI'

IN1

BE

AU

Y0

NO

BUY 5Ell BEANIES
.=---Mn-ta

:19,/I.-=-N-
"0 -011 *Fl),4-•110lmx"U"U=

<PLYMbUTH OLD

/ lia- 4,1U1

MARKETPLACE " 0  IM,Immaom

Tlle Ultimate Goutinet Shopping Experience!
-                    9 = tiNA-

1 110 W Ann Arbor Road at Lilley in Plymouth
0-0 -Ii- c..3-4,;Im

-7.

Prtompid lint - 17, 1998

0 -

HOURS: Mom- Fri. 97; Sal. 67; Sun. 9-6 (734) 453-2535
'P11

la

Sahlens Upari

HAM &TURKEY MUENSTER CHEESE

*3.99. *2.99.

Boneless - 97% Fat Free ketandic - Prev. Frozen

PORK CHOPS COD FILLETS

*3.99. *4.49.

Extra Largo CalWornia California

CANTALOUPES HEAD LETTUCE
*1.59- 690 -

C-ornla Beef Steak

BABY CARROTS TOMATOES

890 1.6.0 890.

BUD & BUD UTE MOLSON CE/MOLSON GOLDel
*12°° MOLSON WIACUN

24 peok + dopod 0 12tt. *-
25 Stern Bunch Beautlful Impatient

CORNFLOWER HANGING POUCHES

05.99. 27'25.*15"-

* GET LEGAL &11 . -
.

• COURT REPORTER 1
•

• PARALEGAL
.

...

Cul A- 248-353-4880 : ./
ACADEMY OF COURT : <,

REPORTING

21,1, iounflao i

11\ 11,111 \ C 1 4(11()()1 4

Make Fly Fihins Eao,!
For over 10 yean, the profilioonals

at the R-bend Spon Shop 4
•taught ovef -
2000 Mudints .4
th• en,ovable --
0,1 of Ay fi,hing. 4
».Nabon r

n- 0,-1 ouilt on Ou,

insluclor7dtrtionce, 4laching n Ique, pnde
loin ul for a fun filled day and - i

what *,e luri of fly flhing a about!

CHatllat=

thi*12562•

Ful

WINI
Nomodz 5 U. 80. Win,

* Ulte Zlrimd,1 8,*BUV
Whlt, Gren=W $7...

.min* WIn/ ...00.0.-- VVV.

THE RIVERBEND

SPOIT SHOP, INC.
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 Celebrate the re-release of'Gone With the Wind'
Recip- compliment• of Cl-ic

Cuisine Catering. 8- related
•tory on T.te hont

Cucu-=MmT TEA

1/4 cup loo-y packed mint
leaves, rinied, spurt dry
and chopped n ne

3 tablespoons unsatted but·
ter, Eoftened

3 tablespoons cream cheese

6 slices bakery style whole
wheat bread

1/2 8-dle= cucumber, cut
Into very thin slices - best

done in food processor

Mix butter, cream chee* and

mint together - let sit about 1
hour until flavor: are blended

tolethor and mixture i epread-
fl# Cutthe =,uit, 00 the bre.d.
8.-d th.br- with
butter/che- midure, layer
cucumber alicee, overlapping
.lightly.

I.ightly oprinkle with salt. At
this point, cut the Bandwichel
diagonally for open-face ortop the
cucumber with another dice of
bread and cut with a cookie cutter
into different shap- Eat all the
'craill

SounIERN ICED TEA
4 bags English breakfast or

Darjeeling tea
3/4 cup fresh mint leaves
1 cup fresh lemon julce
1/2 cup sugar

Lemon *aces

MI. g.ni.

Bag a quart of waterto a boil.
add tea bqi. Turn downheat and
aimn-r br 10 minut-, r.move t••

bap You now have 70* ione=-
trate: Add *ular to lcup water
and makl a syrup by boiling for 10
minuti. Add tb, mint lee- and
ht dt hratle- on• houroluntil

you wish toprepare the tet Com-
binet/a. augarimint Iy•up Ind
lemon juice Talte - add more ice
water if - i toostrong and more
sugar totalte. Pour into punch
bowl, add ice, and garni,h with
thinly sliced lemon and mint
sprip

Clanic Cuisine Catering U at
28611 W. 12 Mile Road. Farm-

ington Hal•. For catering infer-
mation, call (248) 478-2080.

K•thlion Marcaccie ,hared
th••• recipes from the =Gon.
With the Wind Cookbook,-
offered in 1940 •• a premium
hm Pebeco Toothpute

CHUR'll DAY
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2 te-poons bakir€ powder

1/2 te-poon baking loda

1/ 3 cup IhortenIN

3/4 cup buttermilk

1 tablespoon melted buttec
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Pair cheesecake and strawberries Quick, easy pasta dishes
AP - Cheesecake and straw-

berries make a perfect duet.
Chef Leslie Revsin has created

an appealing version of the
combo these decorative minia-
tures. The recipe is easy enough
to please the convenience-mind-
ed; the little cakes taste good
enough to please the cheesecake
clmicist.

Revain, veteran of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, where she was the
first woman chef, and who ran
her own restaurant as well as
her own home kitchen, has the
kn•ck of translating professional
arts and skills into doable

recipes for the nonprofessional
cook.

This recipe uses cookies as
ready-made crust. The cheese-
cakes call for only six ingredi-
ents plug a pinch of salt and may
be baked in advance. You may
use standard paper bake cups or
look in your local kitchen shop
for fancy cups.

LOUE REVSIN'S UTTLE

CHEESECAKES WTTH

STRAWBERRIES

6 nuted paper mumn cups

6 vanilla wafers or Sugar
cookies which will fit in

bottom of muffin cups

One Bounce packete cream

cheese, at room tempera-
ture

legg

1/2 cup sour cream

1/4 cup sugar

2 teaspoons lemon juice

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/ 16 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 teaspoons flour

One liound package straw-
berrles. rinsed, dried and
hulted

1/4 cup strawberry or rasp-

berry jelly

Preheat oven to 325 F with rack
in the middle.

Separate muffin papers and set
them in muffin tins. Put one cook-

ie in the bottom of each cup.

Beat cream cheese on low speed
until very smooth, scraping down
the bowl once or twice during the
process. Gradually add egg and
continue to beat until mixture is

smooth, scraping down sides of
bowl once or twice.

Add sour cream, sugar, lemon
juice, vanilla and salt and beat
until smooth, scraping down sides
of bowl as necessary.

Sprinkle flour over batter and
mix.

Divide the batter among the
muffin cupe and give the tin a gen-
tle shake to level the bauer.

Bake for 25 minutes or until the

cakes are set _ gently shake the
tin to test. Place thetin onarack

and cool cakes completely. Careful-
ly remove the cakes from the tin
and refrigerate for several hours
or overnight until well chilled and
firm.

To serve: Rinse, drain and hull
the berries. Stand each berry on
its flat hulled end and slice thinly,
keeping them in their original
shape. Set aside.

Heat jelly in a small pan over
low heat until liquid. With a small
spoon, drizzle a imall amount of
jelly over the cakes, using the back
of the spoon to spread it evenly
over the tops.

Pick up a berry and open it like
a deck of cards and fan it over the

top of a cake. Layer a second berry
over the top ofit.

Rewarm jelly and spoon over the
tops of the berries.

Serve, or chill and serve up to 2
days later.

Recipe from Driscoll Straw-
berry Asiociatn

Recipes compliments of Li•
and James Fablman of L&,
Imports.

LBION P-a L-Ull

@Am.ICS'/1/P

8 ounces Marna Muccl Lingui-
ni

8 medium shrimp (use more if
you like)

1/4 cup Marna Mucci extra
virgin olive oil

3 tablespoons garlic. chopped
3 tablespoons shallots or

onions, chopped

3 ounces roasted red pepper,
cut julienne style

1 tablespoon lime juice
1 pinch saffron

SALE - 5

1 choppld Icall,on

J l teaspoon cracked black
pe..

Salt to taste

Cook pasta tode,ired donen-
Heatpan on medium high and add
oil. Cook *hrimp and add garlic
while,hrimp ia still tranalucent
Brown garlic. add alt, -sted
peppen and ihallot Finish •hrimp
ind,prinkk or,quee- lime juice
overshrimp. Add puta andto-.

Remove p-ta when iC, hot
Place shrimp on top of puta with
peppers. Sprinkle with Iamon and
8.1]inns. With. coupl• of turns
from the pepper mill you areout of
the kitchen and di•uier 9 ready.
Serves 4

SALE - SAL

•r

FOUR ..11 R.I. 1 V.1
BASI. SAUCE

Marna Muccils tomato basil

-a(e, ul I miach 0, m

little - yOU W.4
1320 Marni Mucci Four

Cheele Raviolis

2 =,Hions. chopped

2 t,ble,poon, olive oil

Cook ravidi to Noired Nnen-.

Drain a=ireturn hotraviolite pot.
add 2 tabli.,0- 4 oil to ..ent
them fro=,tickiq togeth,r while
Imn,ing the s.uce toaslight boil
Mi. randiand.m= to,ether
Sp•-d on a plate and prnish
withicallioni. Serve, 2.
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AUDIO ZOOM HEARING AID THAT HELPS E

: YOU HEAR BETTER IN BACKGROUND 
13400 Stark Road, Livonia • 734.422.5588 • 800.422.4741 r:

Now serving hy City, Salinaw, and Flint.

NOISE. HEARING IS BEUEVING.
NEW • USED o REMANUFACTURED

AL

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Homeopathy class
Homeopathy i a 200-year-old sys-

tem of healing with natural sub-
stance, In "Introduction of Homeope-
thy, itudents learn the principles of
homeopathy. The cour•e begins July
29 $66 fee. Call to register, (734) 462-
4448. SchoolcraR College ia located at
18600 Haggerty Roid. Livonia.

Smoke stoppers
In combination with the "patch' or

by itmelf, this program can help win
the battle against smoking. Group
and individual session available at
Saint Joseph Mercy Hospital - and
Arbor Health Building - Plymouth
Call (734) 712-4141.

SIDS conference
The 1998 Statewide Conference of

the Michigan SIDS Alliance will be
held Friday and Saturday, November
20.21 at the Holiday Inn-Fairlane in
Dearborn. For more information, call
1-800-331-7437.

: Abromyalgla seminar
: Dr. Martin Tamler, specialist in
: fibromyalgia, will present an
i overview of fibromyalgia and chronic
 fatigue syndrome. He will present
· relearch updates and treatment pro-
: tocols 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, June 30, at
: St. Mary's Hospital auditorium,
2 36475 Five Mile and Levan roads in
· Livonia. Call Sharon at (248) 344-
: 4063 for more information.

: Summer

safety tip s
J While the temperatures heat up,
5 many bicyclists find themselves

tempted to go 9,areheaded.' Health
· care experts agree in unison on thin

point - Don't!
, *Often the carefree fun of summer-

time activities can mask the danger,»
i says Ronald Lagerveld, D.O., Botsford
: General Hospital's director of Emer-
r gency Medicine. "It ®ounds incredible,

but nationwide every year bicycle-
related head injuries account for an

, estimated 900 deaths and well over
500,000 emergency department visits.
Tragically, most of these deaths and
serious injuries could have been
avoided if riders were using properly
fitted helmeta.

Bicycle helmets are almost 90 per-
cent effective in preventing bicycle-
related head injuries. Here are ®ever-
al bicycling guidelines to ensure a
safe, enjoyable summer.

I Alway, insist everyone wears hel-
- mets every time they ride.

I Purchue bright<olored helmets
that have a Snell, ASTM/SEI or
CPSC,ticker affixed inside.

1 Make sure a helmet properly fits
,®curely on the head - never cocked
back and the strap. should be adjust-
ed until comRtably Inug
• Wear bright colored clothing.
m Always follow the rules of the

road and watch out formotoristi.
m Avoid riding at duok or at night

u,e reflectors on both the front and

rear of your bike if you must ride at
du,k or aner dark.

r, ri

a

Patients remain optimistic
despite no known cause, cure

Chapter supports
patients, families

The Southeaitern Michigan
Scleroderma Foundation not only
offers support to patient, and
their families who choome to Ieek
it, but opportunities for volunteers
to do whatever they can to aidin
the fight against the dia-e

Jeff Peck, whose wife Linda wai
diagnomed with Eleroderma four
years ago, created the foundation'*
Web site that has had over 12,000
hits in le- than two yean

<We provided visitors with the
local chapter's phone number and
the calls came in for more infor-
mation to be included in the site.
The response hao been over-
whelming,» said Peck.

Foundation Development Diree-
tor Joan Provizer said one of the
things the Scleroderma Founda-
tion does i to help patients deal
with their illneu through the help
of other patients.

Fometime people call us who
have just been diagnosed or who
are deciding to seek support
through the foundation and we
put them in touch with another
patient who can help," maid Provit-
er.

To maintain the various formi
of help and support, the founda-
tion sponsors several major
fundraimers throughout the year,
including the Annual Walk for
Scleroderma held annually in
June. This year more than
$30,000 Br the foundation.

The upcoming fundral,er, gpon- :
sored by the local chapter of ths;
Scleroderma Foundation, will be j
held Sept. 18 and will feature ar
private performance at the Gem 
Theatre in Detroit .

To learn more about ¢Ae Michi- S
gcn chapter of the United Schro.
derma Foundation, call (248) 443-
0858, e-mail www.tir.com /-1
ailonet / homepage / sem•fl =mich. 2
html; other Web sites www.,clero-
derma. com and www.*rfeure.org

1 2-Of-the-art

1.0...2,:#I'

BY ANNETIE ROG:SCHWARTZ
Splm"Lifir!-

 ple than muscular d,trophy, multi-
tisa disorder that affects more peo-

ple sclerogis and cystic fibrosis, but
many ofus still do not know anything
and may not have even heard of it. The
goal of Scleroderma Awarene- Month,
occurring this June, ia for this fact to
change.

Scleroderma literally means "hard
skin» - its moat consistent symptom is
thegradual tightening of the skin, usu-
ally of the hands, face and feet. A
chronic, degenerative disorder that
leads to the overproduction of collagen
in the connective tissues, it can affect
the joints, blood vessels and internal
organs.

Life is precious
The family members and friends of

Betty Hurd, a Canton resident, are all
too familiar with how short a lifetime
can be for some scleroderma victims. A
breast cancer survivor, Hurd passed
away in October 1997, less than a year
after being diagno-d with the general-
ized form of scleroderma.

We had heard that it does not take
people this fast,* said Linda Shapona,
executive director of the Weetland
Chamber of Commerce and long-time
friend and neighbor of Hurd. Fhe
alwaye thought she would lick the
breast cancer and she thought she
would lick this too."

The disease affects 500,000 Amen-
cans - 80 percent of its victirn• are
women. Unfortunately, there im no
known cause or cure yet for scleroder-
ma and while it may last for a hfetime,
a lifetime for someone with scleroder-
ma may only be a few, short months as
in Hurd's case.

After Hurd, then in her late 508, was
diagnoeed with scleroderma, the dis-
eale rapidly progressed internally until
she experienced kidney failure, and
later wu forced to be hospitalized. She
spent the last 66 days of her life in the
hospital, Shapona said.

Her husband, daughter, two sons and
grandchildren were devastated by her
death. =She wai mo active and alive
before this disease came along that did
not allow her to fight it,» said Shapona.
"She is missed by ao many people. She
moved hquently before settling in

New Henrb
Seeing is believing

and that'* what

patient: at the new
Henry Ford OptimEyes
Super Vision Center of
Westland have been

doing since the facility
opened 1-t month.

To meet a growing consumer trend,
the :tate-of-the-art eye care center
combine, both ophthalmology and
optometry under one roof. And a large
roof that ii, with more than 15,000
'quare feet dedicated to on-site la-r
treatment rooms, audiology te,ting
booths, melection of
over 4,000 fashion
fram-, healing aida,
75-seat conference

center, maisive

inventory of contact
leniei, coffee cafe
and boutique.

-We are the 'Bor-
den Bookitore' of eye
care," maid Donald
Bor,and, O.D, chief ""*
executive officer of
OptimEyee. Ve do it all hm modical
eyecam to fashion eye wicand con-
tact len•el.

Bor,and maid a oomp:,honsive eye
can facility of thim nature Ind ma/,i-
tude wu de,igned ton-t the-ds of
an *18 billion bu/ine,0 driven by
approximately half of thi population
thot riquire, mmed,gree of vision cor-
rection.

=We uked focum groupo what their
ideal form of qi can would be and
they said '•e,vice undir 0- roof,'08•id
Bor,and. -rhey al,n vipu 1„ Ier-

vice delivered by a 9-m,
like Honry Ford, to be a Balt:Ly net h

Michigan, m she had friends all over
the country. She brought joy to all
those whose lives she touched:

Generalized scleroderma affects the

skin, u well u the internal body parts,
while the other form, localized aclero-
derma, affects the skin and possibly
muscles and bones, but usually does
not impact internal organs, according
to the Southeastern Michigan Sclero-
derma Foundation.

Shapona said Hurd suffered from
every one of the general symptoms
including arthritis, weight loss, general
fatigue, body/muscle pain, joint/bone
ache, Raynaud's phenomenon, stiffness
of the hands/feet, discoloration of the
skin, unexplained swelling, skin thick-
ness, shortness of breath, hair loss, dif-
ficulty swallowing, heartburn and
internal organ problems.

Someone with all those symptomB is
not necessarily diagnosed with sclero-
derma. On the contrary, scleroderma
affects people in a variety of ways mak-
ing it difficult for doctors to provide a
positive diagnosis based on early symp-

m 'Uving with a chronic ill
1 affects everything I do
11' my -4 11•f.7=1 grocery
Shopping to the way I reach

Joan Prouizer
-SE Michigan Scleroderma

Foundation, development director

toms. Although scleroderma is treat-
able, Shapona said one of the only
wAys Hurd's physicians were able to
treat her more serious form of the dis-
ease was with steroi(is that had terri-
ble side effects.

However, with early detection, prop-
er diagnosis and m•n•gement of the
disorder individuals can lead full, pro-
ductive lives.

Living with scleroderma
Linda Peck, 34, of Rochester Hills,

has been living with localized sclero-
derma for four years and although it's
been a challenge she says when she
thinks of all the people who have a

Ford visiot
both quality and consistency of care.

Ten times larger than your typical
optometry office - the OptimEyes
Super Vision Center im like no other
with a wide range of services and bene-
fits to the patient. A patient greeter at
the front door directs patients to the
necessary location whether you're
there to have your hearing tested or
pick out a pair of preecription sungla-
eI.

"Patients of the Super Vision Center
have acce,0 to the most sophisticated
eye care available. Ophthalmologists
from Henry Ford Health System are on
lite to manage and treat eye diseasee,
and provide laser surgery con,ulta-
tion," said Julian Nuesbaum, M.D.,
chair of Eye Care Services at Henry
Ford Health Sy,tem. «By blending the
expertiN of both optometry and oph-
thalmologiervices, we can meet every
eye care need.'

With a -lection of over 4,000 hihion
and designer framee, the eye center
hu a hme and lena for every occamion
hm epecial len- u,ed by people who
lend a great deal of time in front of a
computer to athletes who demand
polarized tonme, br Bshing, goggle, ibr
basketball, and linelees bifocal, for
golfers who preferto not be distracted
by the line of a traditional bi-Ibcal

.We have all price le¥-, brandi and
frame melictio- for men, wom- and
children," Iaid Boriand.

Price, include the frame, p luies
ca-, and mingle len. pre• ion.

Fuhion fram- rim

and de•igner *om $
the more Ihmiliar b
able · .1,id•· P.nr

Tune,

Geoffi  j 4.> L f AiI·, 1 41,4,4,

worse case of condition, she feels
lucky.»

Peck's condition began with what her
husband Jeff recalls was a skin allergy
or rash. She continues to suffer from

the rash symptoms on parts of her
body, which she has only known a cou-
ple of other scleroderma victims to
have.

It fbels like ants ar* crawling on my
body 24-hours a day,» said Peck. Along
with the rash, she has experienced a
gradual tightening and thickening of
the skin, particularly on her fingers,
and has had ulcers on her fingertips.

My fmgertips have been very
painful and there is nothing that can
really be done for pain caused by the
symptoms of scleroderma," said Peck.

The pain in her fingertips has been a
work-related challenge as a credit
union teller. *I now use the end of a
pencil on my computer keyboard
instead of my fingertips," said Peck.

Like Hurd, she has had side effecta
from the prescribed medications, but
overall they have helped to slow down
the progression of the disorder.

Peck's husband Jeff, is a volunteer
coordinator at the Southeast Michigan
Scleroderma Foundation who initiated
the chapter's Web site two years ago.
*A big part of our lives in the disease,"
said Jeffwho has spent many sleepless
nights with his wife kept awake by the
pain of the disease.

Linda says one of her biggest con-
cerns in dealing with scleroderma is
the affect it has had on her two sons,
ages 7 and 10. The couple have consid-
ered family counseling to help their
children, especially their youngest son,
cope with the fears they have had as a
result of their mother's illness.

1 also worry about my looks and my
mouth and face muscles tightening.
When I was first diagnosed and I
received the brochure of information on
scleroderma in the mail, I started
freaking out,» said Linda who has also
suffered from Raynaud's phenomenon
(the changing of skin color in the hands
and feet from white, red or blue).

Although Raynaud's, caused by an
abnormal micro vascular blood flow, is
one of scleroderma's general symptoms,
it wasn't until four years ago that doc-
tor's were able to determine she had
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Cuom·made: Clients have their new frames adjuded after the
lab grinds and tits their prescription in less than an hour.

Gueu, and Chaps. Frames from the age• (coffee, cappuccine, t-) in add
designer boutique include MODO, tion to a light menu of chiesecake
Isaac Mi:rahi, Air Titanium, Gianni muffiw, cookiee, Ipecialty eakes -
Versace, Kata and Magnotics more You can mlix at a table or ®ti

by the Eye Brow-" boutique wh«
All in one they retail Ipecial product, related 1
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BUSINESS MARKETPLACE Personal Web pages popul
Ii,kielle- li-hai-- a alimpi
of suburban business news,
Items for Marketplace should
be submitted to Observer New.
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Uvonia 48150. The fax number
Is (734) 591-7279.

Community contribution
The YMCA of Metropolitan

Detroit recently received a gen-
eroua donation of software hom
the Microsoft Corporation's
Community Involvement Fund.
The software, valued at more
than $115,000, will be disperied
among the YMCA'§ 18 eoutheast
Michigan branches. Observer
branches include Livonia,
Wayne-Weatland and Farming-
ton.

Rein Nomm retained
Rein Nomm a *,ociate,

Inc., a Plymouth agency special-
izing in investor and public rela-
tions, has been retained by
Niphix, a new proprietary on-
line trading system that pro-
vides the e••ence of a digital
stock market and stock exchange
to micro-cap companies and
investors.

Canton ISO certified

Michigan Induction Inc. of
Canton successfully re-certified
to QS 9000/ISO 9002, completing

BUSI 01
This column highll*nts prime-
tions, transfers, and hirings
within the suburban business

community. Send items to: Busi-
ness Professionals, Observer
Business Page, Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Uvonia 48150. Our fax number
Is (734) 591-7279.

Awaid recipient
Former Canton resident Con-

rad Danni., director of Informa-

1*NAW™4-tion Technology of EEA Aviation,
accepted a Windows World Open
award presented by Bill Gates,
chairman of Microsoft Corpora-

NUT 1%
tion, on behalf of the center.

Dennis is a member of one of

Canton's pioneer families, and
the son of the late Colburn V.

Dennis Jr., former owner of Den-

REN,7Anis Market (which stood on Can-
ton Center Road from 1928-
1986). Conrad Dennis was active
in Canton politics in the early

SQ.

nve surveillance audit, begin-
ning in 1990 and ending in 1998.
Michigan Induction hopee re-r-
tification will etrengthen their
pomition u a Tier 1 and Tier II
'uppli.

Durr Induotri-

Plymouth-bued Durr bdub
trie4 Inc., USA ham received
the commitment from Ford
Motor Company to begin con-
atruction of a complete new
paint shop facility at ita Dear-
born A-mbly Plant.

Ao general contractor, DurT
will be responsible for all proce-
ind building con•truction of th•
new facility. The project will be
completed in December, 1999

Artpack honored
Artpack Service, Inc., of

Farmington Hills (Ted Had-
field/Wendy Ma€Gaw Family)
took a silver award at the
Fourth Annual Franklin Awards
Banquet. Family owned busi-
nes- like Artpack Service• Inc.
are annually honored for their
success and contributiono by
Franklin Bank of Southfield.

Nexus software relocates
Nexus Software Inc. has

been located at I2763 Stark
Road, Suite 205 in Livonia •ince

INESS PROFESSIOIV

19708 as a successful 18-year.old
primary election candidate for
Township Trustee. He is current-
ly living in Wisconsin with his
wife, Livonia native Laura Ter-
reault, and their three daugh-
tera.

Vier promoted
Patricia Vier of Westland,

has been appointed manager of
Member Services at the health

maintenance organization Great
Lakes Health Plan. Vier will

supervise a staff of six

PartyLite honors
Rosanne Keiko of Weatiand

has been named among the top
three conmultants in sales for all

of 1997 by PartyLite Gifts Inc., a
direct sales marketer of candles

and candle accessories. Among
20,000 independent consultants
from across the United States,

1992 and h.. moved to 199 N
Main Str-t in Plymouth. We
areacited about themove." =id
Carl Peterion, prooident For
mon information call (734) 453-
3101

Service.added

Shared Mar-ing LLC. of
Redford, ham entered into an
alliance with the Blown In Blan-
ket Contractor Association
(BIBCA) to allow all BIBCA
insulation contractors to enter
the PowerMax American con-
tricting notwork-

Name change
The American Speedy

Printing Center of Plymouth
(1052 Weit Ann Arbor Road)
recently became Allergra Print
& Imaging, a new concept in
print and visual communication,
mervice• being rolled out across
North

Bodycote acquisition
Bodyoote International, plc

recently acquisitioned Michigan
Induction Inc. of Canton, a com-
mercial induction service

provider. By joining Bodycote
we will be able to accelerate our

growth into new markets and
expand our capabilities,- said
Roger Hutton, manager of Michi-
gan Induction.

Koako ranged among the top
thne for her personal sales dur-
ing 1997.

Ki[UAE employees
Kemp, Klein Umphrey &

Endelman, P.C. announced
Ronald S. Nixon of Westland
and Kri,tin Smith of Livonia
have joined the flrm. Nixon will
practice in varied areas of htiga-
tion. Smith focuses her practice
in family law, litigation and pro-
bate.

Manager graduates
Melvin Garrett, III of the

McI)onald's restaurant located

at 1645 South Wayne Road in
Westland, has been awarded a
bachelor of Hamburgerology
degree from McDonald's Ham-
burger University (H.U.) for
graduating hm the University's
Advanced Operations Course.

Pe IMr Steve
..Coly.r
W just m•y
be the healthi-

-t man I know

And now, you
can know him
too, thank, to
hi/ personal
W.b page
-The Backman)

Workout

..D Colyer, a chi-
ropractor (thi

Backman, get
it?) from Auburn Hillo, i living
proof that proper nutrition and
exercise can transform even the

moet elothful and indulgent
among u, into terrific physical
specimens. You can cheek out
what Colyer look, like on hi,
Web site. There he i, in online
picturee. poeed, pumped and in
prime physical *hape

Since he'§ always being asked
how to get inehape and how to
get into bodybuil(ling, he decided
to use the Internet to more effi-

ciently share hil •uggestions. So,
after spending a couple nightz at
his personal computer, he put
his ideas and •uggested workout
programs online (http:// www.
geocities. corn/ HotSpringu Villa/
4204/ indelhtml).

He posts weekly workout
schedul- for progreisive weight
lifting, listing how much weight
should be lifted, how many times
and in what order. 'This ian't

meant to be anything slick or
comprehensive,- Bays the Back-
man. 9 just started it for a few
friends and for fun. But I'm

amazed at how word quickly
0,-dioo th. In-not and total
Itringer, are now loging o.
and u,ing my ouggistions in
thr workoute. -

Several time, a wook, hipa-
emaloag link. to other W.b d-
h• particularly lik/1 ... like th.
000 fron Oakland Countis o,im
"Mr. Univer-= fitneu expert
Peter Nielson (http:// Iww.
pots.71.01'In. co.0.

In the fint few dayi Bince
11,0 Beckman'o Workmat" pop
bte went up, mo- than 200 pet
pie surfed by tocheck it out.

A,-ch, Colyer D om d thou-
lanN-und thecounty taki*
advantage of the *ee W,b pallio
offered bymest of thecommer-
cial online Irvices or Internet
Service Provider..

Putting a Web •ite online is
not nearly as difficult a• it
sounds. Colyer, for examplo,
use, FrontPage, Microooft's
(www.microloft.com) do-it-your-
self Web d-ign m#ware. Other
commercial producti like Hot
Metal Pro (www.•q.com/prod-
ucts/hotmetal ) and Adobe'i
PageMill (www.adobe.com )
mib it po-ible for anyone who
knows how to type and click a
mouse to get a perfectly u.able
Web site online in minutes.

Less full-featured but very
adequate Web site de:ign tooli
are alao availabk free, with the
popular browsers Net,cape and
Internet Explorer.

How many personal pal- are
there? The Bearch •ngine Yahoo
(www.yahoo.com) lists more
than 71,000 of them. But that's

ar, free, fun
not--***Id-

tochick out

Th, M.i„ Co. 0,Ii,:#,0.-

Ize'llent 'tarting place thlt
dier• a -Uactie. of 'In//0
p• fi and h*U i.1-*

Th. Int.n•t Teol Zon•
4...8*wigia) - YOU -/

te r,1-1 W thb •il W• *-,
but the took Ind bdB /4. =0
forpe,1-1 W.b,i- -4, not
a'll/"Micial/1

Mate, Script Archi- - (ht:/#
woridiwide-rt..m/-iptin -
Thi, lite /Ovial, 0,phailkst,d
,cript, aad program. th.ty..
put on your Wob pile te di
Ill.'thing hm -et th• m-
ber ./ vi,itori who vi.it your
p•, to di.playing ..imat.4 0.
tur- and ima.e.

W.b Diner (-.webdia,r.c-)

ment, andt.-ial. for boginia.
and intermediate Web page
builders.

Dich Web Demip W.kihop
(httpl# w.w. .cit- 004 Bili.
convalle* Way/10304 - Thil i. a
GeoCiti- per,onal pap itiolf.
But tlds guy 0/1....10 tip,
and technique. that you can
spend ahounchicking out hi,
ala. nere an jao lou 2, he

butt-, ie- and animiation te
mak.,0- p..look a.it w.
deaed by a pre////i-1.

Mihi Weadle.d cover. the

Inurnet Ar NBC-TV Ne-.ch-
nci -•ions & locally o. WDIV-
TV4. Re•cA Aim at Ais W•6 •-

at http: I I www.penuhu-

the Gem • &

Ilw Michi--

.

You don't have to go to Broad»ay to take in -Catx-b,caule Jum B
Adopt-A-Cat Month at the Michigan Humane Soci,4.

We have a kitty jor Mryone. with special progrums k Inion and mlone
who adopts more than one. Plus all our cats come :vith appiopriati mocinatiolu
and a 10-day health guaentet Git your ticbt to friendship; adopt a cat today!

Call 248-852-7420 Nr ir® or visit our *b siti at ww<mili,ime:u.ovg.I =nuchj
m..cle.-3 , : Presented by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce

and the Livonia Observer
1.

- The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
art enhance, and educate you and your staff

-TOPICS-

Integrity in Sales *rHow to Build Endless Referrals
1*-How to Qualify a Prospect
iWinning Without Intimidation

Featuring Nat,onal
Speaker and Author Local Speakers Include:

..

.
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Dimribution Servic-

to thi H,mly
and .p-ial

.tation aid

EFTRESS-FREE
ATMOSPHERE AND

NVIRmONAL
COUNSELING AIMS
FOR PERMANENT

WEIGHT LOSS

1. or many wom-, working out at a
' cm or health club can be an
1. awk•ard 'tuation So- even put

off-eroang at all in an.*Nit to
avoid the Ielf-eo.,1,91*ou, di,tr- they 6.1
wo,king al.'Bih their mate
Counterp.*11
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Vision from page B4
MEDICAL DATEBOOK

television/VCR featuring the
latelt children'o movi-

Whic it com- to preventative
midlcine, the Henry Ford Vision
team included a 75-at confer-
ence conter, opin levin day. a
week, to facilitate health diac-
Iiona, -minan and lecturel on
topica iuch as imoking comia-
tion, weight reduction, refractive
aurgerieo, cancer and hearing
10-.

Boriand said the audiology
component of the Center is a
complement to the ophthalmolo-
gy divi•ion in Weatland and a
pmtotype for uveral other Super
Vimion Centers Bomand expects
to open in Southeastern Michi-
gan within the next year. There
9 a prevalence of people over the
age of 60 who have some degree

Scleroder
scleroderma. Early and accurate
diagnosis of the disorder im one
of the most important factors in
a scleroderma victim's ability to
cope with it.

Finding help
Linda considers herself fortu-

ute to have found a dermatolo-

gist that was more familiar with
acleroderma than a lot of doctors
and was able to make a referral

to a local authority on scleroder-
ma, Dr. Maureen Mayes of

Hutzel Hospitain Detroit.
Mayes is the principal investi-

gator for the research project
being done locally on scleroder-
ma and works in association

with the only local scleroderma
registry, maintained out of
Hutzel.

Joan Provizer, development
director for the Southeastern

Michigan Scleroderma Founda-
tion in Southfield, said the reg-
istry was established in conjunc-
tion with Mayes'research to
help identify all of the scleroder-
ma patients in the tri-county
area. Last year, the southeast
Michigan foundation donated
over $50,000 to scleroderma

i research.
It is so important for oclero-

derma patients and their fami-
lies for thoee affected by thi• dis-

4 hearing 1-. Coupled with the
percentage of elderly that wear
prescription gla,I, Boriand
*aid it womed to be a natural
marriage to have both Iervice,
00ered via *one.*top *hopping

-Poople demand better cus-
tomer service,- maid Bormand.
-We believe the Super Vision
Center will set the standard for

the delivery of eye care for years
to come."

The Super Vision Center is
open ,even days a week. Monday
through Aiday hom 8 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ft
ia located on Central City Park-
way across from the Westland
Shopping Center. Call (734) 427-
5200 for more information or
visit www.optimeyes.corn

ma from page B4

ease to fill out the paperwork
and be a part of the registry. It
is all confidential [except the
study's findings] and only con-
sists of returning a form, with-
out any obligation for the patient
to be contacted further,» said
Provizer.

Provizer began volunteering at
the Scleroderma Foundation

after being diagnosed with acle-
roderma in 1984. Eventually she
became its president and then
was asked to work part-time for
the organization as its develop-
ment director. Today her disease
is in remission (symptoms are

not getting worse), but she has
experienced some life-threaten-
ing complications from scleroder-
ma including the failure of her
kidneys that resulted in a 26-day
hospitalization.

Living with a chronic illness
affects everything I do in my
daily life from grocery shopping
to the way I reach for ajar,» said
Provizer.

If you are interested in betv a
part of the local acleroderma r,eg-
istry and assisting with the
locally-organized research pro-
ject on scleroderma, please call 1-
800-736-6864 or write: Sclenoder-

ma Registry, Hutzel Hospital.
4707 St. Antoine, Detroit, MI
48201.

11.-00, Me...1 0.1.'look ./.

welcome from all hospitals.
physicians, componies and rest-
dents active In the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly writ.
ten ind sent to: Medical Datf

book, c/o The Observer New,
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft
Road, Uvonia 48150 or faxed to

( 734) 591-7279.

MON, JUNE 22
m -"0" Will

St. Mary Hoepital will offer an
Infant and Child Immunization

Program from 5:30-8 p.m. Cost
is $6 per child no matter how
many immunizations are given.
Pleaae bring all available immu-
nization records with you. Call
(734) 655-8940 or 1-800-494-
1660.

Meets every Monday (ongoing)
at St. Paul Pr=byterian Church
(5 Mile, one block we,t of
Inkster). Club for men and

women who need to take off a

few pounds or a lot. Call Doris

1

/14!tup>
Also A**Pkile

• 0€*r • IRM!VO

• F,811,0 • COTTAGE

• wounsnor

• PLF«Xr!,1 CA-9 MODELS

Wild .4 4,Wiqg, 0
/ 1-800.1

- ---1 -

Knolber:, (422-7696).

A.....C"'ll/"1.UU%I

Eight-week coune concentrating
on building lian muiele maia
and,trengthening aream to
improve appearance and tone.
Eight-week course. Held at Boti-
ford'm TRACC in Novi. Prereg-
tration, $50 fee. Cla,- from 5-
6:56 pm. S-sions begin: June
22-Aug. 17. Call Botsford at
(248) 473-5600.

TUE, JUNE 23
Ial"""/FI'll/0././..P

(Ages 11-14) Ikarn bamic first
aid, how to handle an emergency
and child management tech-
niquee. A two-session workshop.
June 23 and 24, 1998, 9:00 a.m
1:00 p.m. Preregistration and
$25.00 fee. Call Bot,ford, (248)
477-6100

WED, JUNE 24
Pil,OS™ATAL I CU ill

The Marian Women'o Center at

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
six-week Pre-Postnatal Exercise

ERS

G5

Alm

Him 1,/Clims,19/
55·3401 1-800645-2636

DETRO]
P.8/1.'

Cl- from June 24 through July
29 The d,-week cl- m-U br

90 minute, 0- day a week. Co,t
of the cl- 8 036 per person.
Call(734) 666-1100

THUR, JUNE 25

Do you have itching, crawling or
tingling mensations in your lep?
This could be Reitle- Leg Syn-
drome. 2-3:30 p.m. or 7:30-9 p.m.
Free Weitland MedMax, 35600

Central City Parkway (734) 468-
7100.

COOK- 0-0

Last minute meals. Class begins

at 7 p.m. sponsored by Botsford
General Hospital. Preregistra-
tion and $6 fee. Information, call
(248) 477-6100.

MON, JUNE 29
1UAST1-0 CLASS

A one session class for expectant

parents on the many positive
benefits ofbreastfeeding. Class

meets at 6 p.m. Call Garden City
Hospital, 458-4330, to register.

DO YOU OR SOI

HELP WITH
W'"",0.-0 Ull'*

Are you 66 or older and receivin,

Or

Are you providing care to youl

If ao, the INTERGENERATIO
at the Institute of Gerontology

Call 1-888-6884

"*me *ate Unive.4.- 14-1 ' I

ue welcome. Items should bi

submitted to Ob,eivef N-I»
geri. 36251 Schootcraft. U-
nia 48150. Our f- number is

( 734) 591-7279.

Facility acquired
HEALTHSOUTH Corpor-

tion, with mervice. in W-tland,
Livonia, Radford and Plymouth.
hu acquired TheraPLUS Physi-
cal Therapy'of Ann Arbor, locat-
ed at 3921 Jackson Road.

Sole practitioner
Livonia resident Dr. Tom

Sladic, is the new sole practi-
tioner at Chiropractic Care Cert-
ter in the greater Walled Lake
community. He resides in Livo-
nia with hi, wife Marjorie and
four-month-old son, John.

Psychologist joini Itaff
Ira Lourie, Piy.D., of Farm-

ington Hills, has joined the med
ical staff of St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia. He im certified in p•y-
chology and has served a fellow-
ship at the Medical College of
Virginia and Greenery Rehabili-
tation in Boston.

[EONE YOU KNOW NEED
I DAILY ACTIVITIES?

[ help hom ann or daughtaf

rpirent whoi,liorolde

NAL CAREGIVER ErTUDY

want, totalk to both olyou.

832 (toll-free)

180 DE
Same as lllll

On Rheem"

Air Conditioners und Furnaces

EDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

Cash*

rtljheim
V

1 #JJ

r .

We're New In the Neighborhood... 11'0'Or,¥*#f;
located on North,Rle Road. south of Five Mile, we | VILLAGE

offer elegant luxury apanments & the se,vices to provide
you in ®,cltlrks retirement lifestyle. Consider our two rental programs:

Independent LIving Independence Mus
• 1 rn.=.1. ,4..16

56ow you 6 g
JusT As IMPORTANT As

WHERE You LIVE
INDEPENDENT

-       APAffrMELIT

The Rheem Teom! @; mid
ak conioning need, ='re the 8//13"
force. And foraimited time, you am) 0

180 days same m cash* onseled Rheem air
conditioners and furnoces.

NOW YOU CAN HAVE All THE
OONVENIENCES OF A HOTEL WTTH

AN IDEAL LOCATION

The Mea's most exciong luxury
retirement IMIng devoted to

active a,lult€.We o#er a lifest,le
for people who prefer their

mdependence.

with optional *Aices -ch
u med, 6uf*14

hou,ekeep aiwi more.

ASSISTED LIVING

• 3 Nutritious Me.6 Daily

• Laundry• Medication
• Management • Security

• Housekeeping
• Health Care

WALTONWOOD

Waimnwood Se:,Mid CinTIF

CANTON • 2000 Canton Center Rd. (313) 397-8300

ROCHESTER • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375-2500

SINGH
A d- clu

Getolevel of air con*lioning serviw
you'd never exped.

Tile mmforrs m-g W
you nice *wi mi.

44 4/4CAN. Tt
•A TEA,i-

Bl-weekly housekeeping · Daily housekeeping
· Weekly Mat linen se,vice · Weekly personal laundry
· Electridty, heat and water · Electricity, heat and water
24-hour staffing · 24-hour staffing
· Scheduled van transportation · Assistance with bathing
· Planned activities · Bedding and towels

· Weekly Ilnen change
- Models Open Daily -
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Call Unda or Karen for more Information and your
free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
Maiket*PS by PM One Ltd

United Temoerature 313-525-1930
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To Put
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Join Redford

Symphony for D THE WORLD

pops in the park

 f you love the music of"Showboat»and are proud to be an American,
you won't want to min the Redford

Civic Symphony's June 30 concert in
Capitol Park.

Drama, singing, opera- this pro-
gram hau it all, and, best of all, it'•
free. The concert ia part of a summer
park series sponsored by Redford
Township and the parks and recre-
ation department in conjunction with
the Detroit Federation of Musicians
and the Music Trust Fund.

During the June 18 rehearsal, guest
soprano Dina Ke®aler put her heart
and soul into singing Can't Help
Imin' That Man.» Kessler will be

joined by baritones Dino Valle and
Quinto Milito for this special evening
featuring Mozart's 'Marriage of

Figaro» and
"Don Giovanni.*

/1-Cm"/PAmt Guest clar-
VVIUXT: The RI<$ inetist Jennifer
ford Civic Symp» Shirley, a senior
ny performs with at Thurston
guest artists Dino High School,
Valle, Quinto Milito

will also per-
and Dina Kesslef

The free concert M form.
part of asurnmer lt'Ba varied

series spofilixed program just in
by Radford Town- time for the

ship Ind the parks Fourth of July"
ard recretkn said John G4jec,
dipartment in con- conductor.
junction with the Gajec, who
Detroit Federation

played violin
of Musicians and

and oboe with
the Music Trust

Fund. the Plymouth

WHIN: 7:30 pm Symphony

Tuesday, June 30
Orchestra for

more than 10
Will"I. Capitol

Park, or Capitol years before

west of Beech forming the
Daly, (between Redford Civic

Schootcraft and Symphony, is
Plymouth Road), hoping for good
Redford Township. weather for the
Summer Music concert. Last
Series at Capital

year, the orches-
Park -concerts

tra kicked off
begin 7.30 p.m.

the program, as
I The Big Bind

it will June 30,
Express featuring

with Abe "StarDE K,unnan -
Tuesday, July 7 Spangled Ban-

1 The Rich Eddey
ner»But before

Rockin Oldles Band they finished,
- Tuesday, July 14 torrents of rain

I Bil Daddy Lack chased musi-

owski and the La cians from the

Dee Da'$ - Tues- stage.
day, July 21 -I'he last two

1 Counterplay years we were

plays rock and soul rained out,»
- Tuesday. July 28 remembers vio-

linist Cecelia

Chernick of

South Rockwood. «Before we could

end it we were getting our violas and
everything else rained on."

Longtime members
Nonetheless, longtime orchestra

members like oboist Warren Liuegren
and Bob Zimmerman love playing
with the Redford Civic Symphony Of
course, Zimmerman loves playing
flute and saxophone whenever he can.
The Redford resident also directs the

Franklin Village Band and will play
' with the Big Band Express featuring

Del Kaufmann Tuesday, July 7 in the
second concert of the summer series

in Capitol Park.
1 enjoy playing; said Zimmerman,

just before conducting "Kin Me Kate"
during the June 18 rehearsal. -Every-
body get, along in the orchestra and
does it fbr the enjoyment of playing.-

G."E founded the Redford Civic
Symphony in 1966. Known u the

Ple=..M-=, C'

THE 20TH CENTUR

FILLED WITH TURMOIL AROUN

f,
It

f
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0

B
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a.

ithographs of a dove used to promote
peace after World War II by Pir-ao, an
American flag from the Vietnam War
era by Jasper Johns, and a portrait of
abolitionist John Brown by John
Steuart Curry, record life since the
turn of the century The images assem-
Wed in 1 Celebration of Lithography:
20th Century Expansion and Explo-

at the Detroit Institute of Arts
ieant as a tribute to the bicen-

of the perfection of lithography

nate graphic arts curator Nancy
chose the prints by Matisse,
ht, Kandinsky, Marc Chagall,
liro, George Bellows, Robert
Rauschenberg, Louioe Nevel-
son, Jim Dine, Frank Stella,
and Jo#n Mitchell to show the
advances made in lithography
in this century Inadvertently,
the prints give us a look back
at the 20th century, one filled
with turmoil- around the

world, and the chance to
reasiess where we're headed

in the year 2000 and.beyond.

ration

were m

tennial

in 1898

Sojka
Dubufl

Joan A

All of the lithographs are from the
DIA's permanent collection with the
exception of Emil Nolde's "Dancing
Girl' on loan from Alan and Marianne

Schwartz of Bloomfield Hills. In 1913,
the subject matter and techniques
were considered radical. Prints by
Nolde and fellow German Expression-
ist Otto Mueller are among the most
innovative of the early 20th century

Several of the lithographs were
acquired by the Detroit Institute of
Arts within the last few years. The
newest acquistion is Picasso'• 1933
«Model and Backof a Large Sculpture,-
a gift from the Unisys Corporation in
honor of Alan Schwartz's retirement
from the board of directors in 1998

1 want visitors to come out astound-

ed by the ways a lithograph can be
made," said Sojka. -rhe show reflects
the versatility of the medium and
reflects the imagery of the 20th centu-
ry.»

Upon entering the Schwartz Graphic
Art Galleries visitors encounter Ameri-

Me-e e®IXH-& CS

im,01 0013="m. =Iil'*"Diling= -Am

20th century p,Ints: 0/U "Woman with
Hairnet» (1949) 18 one of the lithographs
part two ofan exhibit celebrating the
200th anniversao ofpe,#cting the medi-
um. (Above) Russian artist Wassily
Kandinsky titled this 1922 lithograph
=Composition.'

WH: Part two

of "A Celebration

of Uthotraphy '
continues with an

exhibition focus-

l0111
ing on -Twentieth-
Century Ex pan-
sion and Ex plo-
ration.-

WIIIN: Through
Aug. 16. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. Wednesday-

Friday, and until 5
p.m. Saturday-

Sunday.

WI-ill: Detroit
Institute of Arts,

5200 Woodward

Avenue. For infor-

matlon, call (313)
833-7900.

COST: Free with

recommended

museum admi,

sion $4 adults, $1
children, Founders

Soc iety members
free.

hilt'dicthities:

i Gallery Talk
and tour of the

exhibition with

Pamela DeLaura,

contemporary lith-
ographer and
associate profes-
sor in the art and

art history

department at

Wayne State Uni-
versity, 2 p.m.
Sunday. July 19
and Saturday,

Aug. 15 in the
Schwartz Graphic
Art Galleries.

I Lithography
video features

demonstration of

techniques on
stone and metal

plates by artist
Harvey Daniels 2
p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, June 27-
28 and Sunday,

July 26 in the Lec-
ture Hall.

century
1,11

CafWS

history
from

TAP FESTIVAL

 Feet a-stompint hopes aboundin' at tap Ast Jennitkr
St-dult.

Hawkins of

In thi poik: Dina huler,ing,
Can't Help Louin' That Man-

for a Redford Civic Symphony
concert /baturing B.:dway
and patriotic -41 June 30.

m: 'The D,trolt TI Fostlval: mlythm In Motion Ill.'
a „fill ol w€wk-p pon# locu-or, -0-0

call-=

IIII M-ter C1- - 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Fnal I
Saturday. Jur• 26-27; P/formence - 4 Rm. Sundl.
A- 28

Featured pe,formers: Roblt L R-, Ene Wallt

Fr,d K,14 (bro:her of Gono K,Hy), L- Ale:-er.
D-, Wooten. Bruce 01:Ull, *nl# Strtkndt,
¥v,ne Olove, a tho l. LE- Hool'§ Cle

"In' *20 '-ance, *25 * tho door; lon-/chil
dren unal, 12 - $10 in advanc„ 812 * tho doe
WFor Womltion of to re/ 101 •01*
Ihop* call *In Smith, (248) 2211011

........ Artl,try In Mollon D-c' School, CM
•NI ER,-- 0-0 mudlo, Jullu-'* Ace-9 4
Dilice, M.y *- Dance lohool. Reelecl C--1
D-l Flotory. Robert L- *ud» of D-ce. D•4 City
D-i lu- T* 0-0 C-act-

The rapid-fire pounding ema-
nating from the performance Kage
at the Southfield Centre for the

Art, mundi a lot like onping cod-
*truction Or maybe the birth of a
movement.

In,ide, you won't find cranee,
bell, or whistle,. Just an endleu

itream of emphatic tapping and
clickety-map of hoofers in
rehearmal for -Detroit hp Feiti-
val: Rhythm In Motion III,= held
this Friday-Sunday

For now, the Itage might be
filled with itudent-performers
attempting to synchronizi each
0trut, 0trik, and fide, but them's
ndthing amateuri,h about theee
Ierious young-logged hoofen

More than 200 toe-jammeri Southfield
from eight local dance .tudio. will rehearses /br
participate in the three-day festi- an upcoming
val, which culminate, in perfor- Z pedbrmancemances by the areak top dancen
and tap maiters, including Fred Jf in the
Kelly, Robert Reed and Danny Detroit 7hp
-Ibe Jamm' Wooten. Festival.

*There, a renewed intereet in

tap dancing, maid Gwen Smith,
founder of the fe,tival and owner

of Artistry In Motion Dance School
of Southfield

We'. trytng to apo- Itudent,
to the knowledge of eitablished
dancer• and ohr a mori advance

..,.t

level of dance; she -id

Ae--0 -,cs El .

S /7. 4 -*- ' 0-- - 0 '- Al J

1
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,
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Symphony from page Cl Exhibit Mm page Cl

Redford Township Little Sym-
phony until 1960, the orchestra
0/lus it, momb-, many of who
arm proasionals or retir,d, the
0=tunity to bAng their instru-
m... -Out .,th. do-'

Vera Since al,o play, violin
with the Livonia Symphony
Or,heetra. She joined the Red-
ford Civic Symphony about 10

-I like the poople and it give.
me achance to play, to keep my
Ong- moving *

Valle, who co-founded the

Verdi Opera Theatn of Michigan
with John Zaretti of Canton, U

looking forward to performing
with the 60-member Redford

Civic Symphony. Valle studied
voice at the Detroit Institute of
Musical Art and Madonna Uni-

ver:ity shortly after coming to
America hom Italy atage 18. He
1- perform-1 with the Livonia,
Plymouth and Dearborn oym-
phoni- and for Pope John Paul
II in Vatican City. He al,o ho-
the Verdi Classical Radio Pro-

gram heard 6-7 p.m. Sunday; on
WPON AM 1460.

C,-dia,1

We#ch im

toenjoy i
co,Itinen

alistne o

Marvin

-Thi. i

playing,
Symphon
tremendc

.ang his
boy in Ra

If you o
30, youll
hear Val

sing in *C
7:30 p.m
Belle Cr,

summer

Wayne C¢
Milito,

ni Cona,

Pemaro, I 1

the Spol
ito ha.

Detroit S

Tonio anc

9 Pagliac
K-ler

role of Vi

for Frie

Michigan
By the

June 30(

will be he
the Re(ifi

acro- fro

Marvin

fi:n you

1

' 5 Biltre

15800

C
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o the first time we're ,an arti,t, wading in New York
.ith the Redford Civic in the 1900, to prement
y and we're Inioying it Although Johna began making
iu.ly.' ..id Valle. who lithographi and painting, fea
firet nog u an altar turing the Amer,can 84 in tho
mt 19804 thegreon and oringe ver-
ji-theconcerton June .ion from 1967 recalls the
have another chance to nation'i angui•h over the Viet-
le, Milito and K-ler nam War. At the eame time in
)pen Under the Stars." 1967, Rau,chenberg experiment,

Tuesday, Aug. 26 in with lithography to produce the
sek Park a• part of a large,t hand-pulled lithograph
serie, sponsored by ever made Lithography becaine

)unty Parks. more experimental in the 20th
a graduate of G. 14-4- century. The scale changed and
,rvatory of Music in there wa, more use of color.
.aly, made his debut at «Boooter» by. Rauschenberg
to Festival in Italy. Mil- incorporates news photographs
appeared with the bm the Log Angele, Time, and

ymphony Orchestra u an x-ray portrait of the artiat.
I Silvio in Ikoncavallo's Jamee Rooenquises 7 111; the
..

largeot work in the show and
moet recently •ang the created toward the end of the
oletta in ta Traviata' war in 1974, is a single image of
nd• of the Opera of the U.S. Air Force fighter

bomber printed on four sheets of
way, in ca,& of rain, the paper meaouring nearly 25 feet
concert in Capitol Park in length. This is only the third
dd in the gymnasium of time the work, incorporating
ird Community Center image- of destruction and every-
mthepark. day life including a child under a

Brunch at the Bistro!
EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

IndiA Ego, rancake:, Pre:il lk).sL Hgm, 1.000. Chicken, Roast
Turkey. Teniferloin. Muffini Pruits, Ve,tables. Soup, Salad & more.

(small memi variety also available)

Adults...;9" Children ....$.95

INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

Lunch pom $40 Dinner from...'7"

Entertainment Every
luesday, Friday 6 Saturday Night!
Enjoy Our Piano Bar Every Evening
Mon.-Tues. 7-1Op.m., Wed.-Sat. 7 p.m.-midnight

and at Lunchtlme Mon.-Fri. noon-2:30 p.m.
(Cigars available at the Piano Bar)

, in a Friendly, Casual Atmosphere
i

Middlebelt (between 566 Mile) • Livonia • 734-522-5600 1

Specializing in Steaks, Seafood 6 Pasta

hair dryer, is being •hown
becau,e of iti aize. Rooenquist
firit painted the subject matter
in 1966 in a work 10 feet high by
86 f-twide

9 had to eliminate a lot' maid
Sojka. It'• a chronology of the
20th century, an international
cut of artimts. Lithography can
be all thing, to all people.'

The exhibition i, the second

part of a celebration of the bicen-
tennial of the perfection of
lithography in 1898. Part one
dealt with the 19th century.
Invented in Germany by Alois
Senefelder in 1796, lithography
enabled printers to produce text
faiter and more economically.
They in turn encouraged artists
to adopt the procees for publica-
tion. By the 20th century, color
lithography evolved. Transhr
methods and the development of
metal platel made the medium
more accessible to artists by
eliminating the necessity to
work directly on the stone. The
inclusion of a lithographic stone
by Joseph Sparks in the exhibit
illustrate, the cumbersomenese

of the material.

-I'he early 20th century, World
War I to the 19308, there wam a
wonderful period of using black
and white lithography," said
Sojka. "If you had to pick one of
the best known prints, it's
George Bellows "A Stag at
Sharkey's" from 1917."

It was a challenge to find
works to hang with Bellows'
print in the small octagonal
gallery. So Sojka chose Martin
Lewis's Misty Night, Danbury»
(1947), Charles Sheeler's "Del-

monico Building" (1926), Childe
Hassam's "Storm King- (1918)
and Mabel Dwight's =Summer
Night, done u one of the WPA
projects in 1939. Prints by Grant
Wood and John Steuart Curry,
including Curry's "Prize Stal-
lion" ( 1938) and «Jack Fighting a
Stallion" C 1943), represent Amer-

ican regionalist aesthetics of the
1930§ and 408.

9 wanted to work in terms of

mood- the power and strength of
the Bellaws print," said Sojka.

Works created by Picasso,
Matisse and Kandinsky are
among the most advanced prints
created by European artists
between World War I and the

19601. European artists of this

Cut ..1,

century continued to advance in
the arial of technique and ae•-
thetic, creating lithograph• of
increasing size and vision El
Liositiky "Proun' i typical of
R-un art in th, 19208 Dubuf-
fet uee, wash and tranifer tech-
niques to capture ferns and
other foliage in a land,cape in
1963. In Picasio's *Black Figure
in 1948, he scrape, out the
image from a black stone.

Picasio's sensitive lithotint
-Ibe Dove- wu used in 1949 u
a Congress for Peace poster The
delicate line in the reali•tic

-Face» in 1928 i not thought of
as -typical» Pica-o

You see the tremendous range
that is Picalio," said Sojka. -Peo-
ple look at the face and say
Pica.0/

Kandinsky's 'Composition
from 1922 was printed with yel-
low, red, blue and black inks but
reveals several other colors

It's interesting because you're
getting a lot of overlapping col-
ors- yellow and purple," said
Sojka. 'Just because you see a
color doesn't mean it was printed
by a separate stone."

Ta p from page C 1

At the festival, the knowledge
of dance is passed on through a
series of workshop sessions with
well-known dance masters and
panel discussions with profes-
sional dancers who are carrying
on the tradition started on the
New Orleans side streets as a

response to the liberating sound
of Dixieland jazz.

While the appeal of the festi-
val is on entertainment and

instruction, the underlying
intent is to broaden awareness of
what Borne claim is a moribund

art form, said Smith.
1 want the students to have

an opportunity to get informa-
tion from the first generation
hoofers,» she said.

They can meet people who
stood on the corner and danced

with Bojangles."
And they can also learn that

like jazz, tap dance is one of the
few purely American art forms.
Many of the original tap

Gi-*7

l R

Worka by Larry River*, Johns,
Jim Dino (1965), Re,inquist,
Rau•chenberg, and Barnett
N•-man track lithogral*i• hia-
tory through th. latter part of
the century. Women arti,U in
pnoral bicame mori privalent
in the 20th century •o Sojka
included among othen N-,Imon,
MitcheU and Suman Rothenberg
Mitchell'm -rree r wu printed
from nine different aluminum
plate* to achieve a rainbow of
color. Mitchell made thia litho-
graph titled -Tree I- shortly
before her death in 1992

Quite a few of the work, by
Mitchell, Mexican artit David
Siqueros, Robert Rigp, and Jooe
Clemente Orosco's satirical -rhe
Mam-»(1986) were acquired by
the Detroit Institute of Art,
within thelast few years.

Pamela Delaura will give
gallery talki and tour, of the
exhibition in July and August. A
contemporary printmaker and
as,ociate prof-or in the art and
art history department at Wayne
State, DeLaura will speak about
a dozen of the prints in the
exhibit.

rhythms, according to Smith,
have been derived from enslaved
African Americans who could

only express their rhythm by
moving their feet.

You can't read about tap
dance in a book, you have to
experience the idiom," said
Rebecca Crimmins, artistic
director of the Rebecca Crim-

mins Dance Factory of Shelby
Township.

*We're trying to expose our
students to what'o beyond theo-
retical dance step*, which ia, the
style of dance:

Nonetheless, organizers are
still apprehensive about ticket
sales. Ten days before the festi
val, less than 10 percent of the
Beats were sold.

Part of the challenge, accord-
ing to Julianna Pirpinelli of
Julianna'g Academy of Dance in
Clawson, is to build an audience
for dance.
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i, art shows, classical concerts

MMUN CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314 f •

-1.08, ARTS a
enborg

CRAFTS/MUSIC
printed

-rn=-FESTIVALSminum

ibow of
ART IN ni *UN

. litho-
Annual fine art and craft showhortly
sponsored by the Northville
Chamber of Commerce 10 a.m.-5,rk, by
p.m. Sunday, June 21. DowntownDavid

nd Jo•e Northville: ( 248) 3497640.

al -rhe FINE ART AND FiNE CRAFT SHOW

ured by 7th annual show sponsored by
if Arts D&M Studio's Once Upon an Easel

and CAnton Township parks and
Il give Recreation Departments, 11 a.m.-5
of the p.m. Sunday, June 21. Heritage

lust. A Park, Canton Civic Center
er and

Complex, Canton: ( 734) 453-3710.
art ind

ROYAL OAK CLAY INVITATIONAL
Wayne
k about Fourth annual celebration of clay
in the and glass art. Additional festivities

include folk fest. a food court,

I(Id's art. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday,
June 21. Washington Avenue in
downtown Royal Oak between
Fourth and Lincoln. (248) 39&
5389.

ANN ARBOR SUMMER FESTIVAL
Smith,

Featuring the Boychoir of Annnslaved
Arbor, DEMI Dance Ensemble of

o could
Michigan, Community High 2thm by
O'Clock Jazz Ensemble and the All-

City Players. 7 p.m. Sunday, Juneut tap
28, Power Center for the

iave to

Performing Arts at the corner of
Fletcher and Huron streets. Annirtistic

Crim- Arbor. Tickets: $20, $10 general;

Shelby $5 kids; (734) 647-2278.

RAINBOW ON ™E RIVER

Me our 26th annual juried St. Clair Art Fair
id theo- 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday. June 27 &
I ia, the 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, June 28

Riverview Plaza, St. Clair, East 1-94
ers are

to exit 257.
t ticket
le festi-

AUDITIONS,t of the
COMPETITIONS &

SCHOLARSHIPS

accord-
CRAFTERS WANTED

ielli of
Long Meadow School is looking for

ance in

new crafters to join craft show,udience
held in mid October. For an applica-
tion. ( 248) 375-0680. And crafters

are also sought for a juried exhibit

at Detroit's official 297th birthday
party, Saturday, July 25. For info,

(313) 833-1405.

MICHI"AN THEATRE a DANCE

TROUPE

Open auditions through August.
Dancers 16 years old and older.

Auditions by appointment on

Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.
(248) 552·5001.

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its new

season beginning in September.
Candidates must be available for

Tuesday evening rehearsals from

7:309:30 p.m. Candidates should

send their resume and salary

requirements to the chorus. P.O.

Box 165, Troy, MI 48099. (248)
879-0138.

CAMPS

BBAC VISUAL ART CAMP

Two summer art programs for chil

dren in grades 1-9: June 22-July 3.

and August 10·21. Daily sessions 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday 1516 S

Cranbrook Road. Birmingham:
C 248) 644-0866.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Summer theater, music and visual

arts classes. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mondays-Fridays. 24350 Southfield
Road. To register and for informa
tion on times of camps. (248) 354

4224.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

NEW PLAYWRIGHT'S WORKSHOP

Presents two original one-act plays
- -Silent Thoughts- by Sandee
Rager and -Freak Show Brain- by
Leah Ankeny, 8 p.m. June 25-27,

and 2 p.m. Sunday, June 21 and
June 28, Adray Auditorium.
Mac Kenzie Fine Arts Center. Henry
Ford Community College. 5101
Evergreen, Dearborn. Tickets $3 at
the door.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Summer classes, including water
color, collage, weaving, bead
stringing, photography and stained
glass. 117 W. Liberty downtown
Ann Arbor: (313) 994-8004, ext
113.

BIRMINGHAM 11.00-1ELD ART

CENrER

Summer classes Include drawing.
peinting, floral still life. Formerly
known es the Birmingham
Bloomfl- Art Association, 1516
S. Cr-brook Road, Birmingham,
(248) 844.66

r..0.....

4 ,

CREAMVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Summer classes begin Saturday.
June 27, including drawing, sculp

ture and painting. Children's class-
es included drawing and cartoon-

ing, painting, mask-making. arts

and crafts and printmaking. Teen
and adult classes include beaded

jewelry, ceramics, photography,
Chinese brush painting and blues

guitar. 47 Williams Street. Pontiac:
( 248) 333-7849.

DAM STUDIO'S SUMMER ART

CAMP

This year's them, -North to

Alaska.- Explore Alaskan Territory

through drawings, paintings, paper

mache, ceramics and more. Camp

runs through August 14. All class-
es at Once Upon an Easel. 8691 N.

Lilley Road, Canton: C 73+ 453-

3710.

UMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,

cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m

Monday-Friday: Intermedtate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W Drake, West

Bloomfield: C 248) 932-8699

LONGACRE HOUSE ART CLASSES

Range of art classes, including

watercolor. drawing and collecting

pottery The Longacre House of

Farmington Hills, 24705

Farmington Road. between 10 Mile

and 11 Mile roads To register,

(248) 477-8404

MACOMB CENTER FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS

Drama workshop for youth. July 19-

24: piano workshop. July 2631.

dance workshop. July 13-18: choir

workshop, Aug.. 2-8. For informa
tion, (810) 286-2017

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for Children.

Monday Wednesday. C lasses

Include drawing, acrylic painting.

arts/crafts 4417 S. Commerce

Road, Commerce Township, (248)

3601216

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Summer classes, July 2OAugust 21

for children from 4 years old. 407
Pine Street. downtown Rochester.

(248) 651 4110

PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawing and painting every
Saturday beginning at noon Meet
at Heritage Park. Spicer House

Visitor Center, on Farmington

Road, just north of 10 Mile Road,
Farmington Hills. (248) 661-5291

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops.

Class size limited to 12 students

Classes include tile making. basic

ceramics. hand building, sculpture

portraiture, wheel throwing, ceram

ics for parent and adult Fees vary

10125 E Jefferson. Detroit. (313)
822·0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

-Summer Stuff for Kids- ages 414,
June-August - workshops in draw

ing, ceramics, cartooning. crafts,

photography. tiedye Adult classes

in batik, drawing. garden steppir,
stones. yoga. Tai Ch, 774 N

Sheldon Road Plymouth, C 734)

416-4ART.

UM DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops over 14 weeks through

July. Instructors include Susan Keli,

Electra Stamelos, Donna

Vogelheim, Grace Serra, Kitty
Green, Mary Stephenson. For more

information, ( 734) 593-5058. 4901

Evergreen Road. 1165 AB,
Dearborn.

CLASSICAL

FARMINGTON PHILHARMONIC

Free family concert 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 27 in Heritage Park,
Farmington Road between 10 Mile
and 11 Mile roads. Concert is

sponsored by Botsford Hospital as
part of the 25th anniversary cele-

bration for the city of Farmington

Hills. Program includes selections
from -1812 Overture,7 -Over the

Rainbow,- -Beauty and the Beast.-
For information, (248) 478-2075.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Salute to America- concerts and

fireworks - 7 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, July 2-4. Henry Ford

Museum & Greenfield Village.
Dearborn. Tickets: $18 adult: $9

for children 5-12, ( 248) 645-6666

or (313) 982-6177.

AFRICAN RHYTHMS SUMMER

FESTIVAL

DSO presents *Africa Fete '98,- a
musical tour and celebration of

African culture that includes more

than 50 musicians and dancers 7

p.m. Thursday, July 2 at Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward. Detroit.

i 313) 576-5101.

DANCE

MARYGROVE CHILDREN'S DANCE

RECITAL

-Cinderella,- 2 p.m. Sunday, June

14 Marygrove College Theater,

8425 W. McNichols (at Wyoming)

Detroit: (313) 927 1446

MACOMB CENTER

Ann Parsley School of Dance pre

sents -The Playfulness of Dance.-
2 p.m. Sunday, June 21. Tickets
$10. Garfield Road at M 59.

Clinton Township: (810) 2868300

DETROIT TAP FESTIVAL

-Rhythm In Motion Ill.- a series of

master classes, tributes and per for

mances, June 26·28 Showcase

performances by the area s best

tap dancers, 4 p.m. Sunday. June

28. Southfield Center for the Arts.

24350 Southfield Road. Southfield.

( 248) 2231012.

LECTURE/

SEMINARS

BBAC

-The Verbal & the Visual,- a talk by

artist gail mally mack. 7:30 p.m

Tuesday. June 23, 1516 S.
Cranbrook Road. Birmingham.

( 248) 645-3323

ACTING SEMINAR

-Learn about the business of act

irl in metro Detroit Panel of
experts will discuss the profession-

al acting opportunities. and offer a

Lalgenda,y artist:
*The Capture» is
among the prints of
Jacob Lawrence on

exhibit through July
30 at G.R. N'Namdi

Gallery, 161
Townsend, Birming-
ham.

first-hand account of what it takes

to succeed. 6:30 p.m.,Thursday,
June 25. Southfield Centre for the

Arts, 24350 Southfield Road. RSVP

by calling (248) 424-9022

LUNCHTIME

CONCERTS

SOUTHFIELD CITY CENTRE PLAZA

11:10 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursdays

through Aug. 27, a variety of mus,-

cal hands perform at plaza one
block west of the Southfield CIVIC

Center. For information. ( 248) 424-

9022.

MUSEUMS

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through June 21 - -Affirmations.

the sculpture of Richard Hunt,

, through June 30 - -The life &
Times of Paul Robeson.- Coleman

A. Young Exhibitions Room. 315 E.
Warren, Detroit: (313) 2594109

KELSEY MUSEUM OF

ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - -A Victorians

Passion for Egypt: David Roberts.

17961864.- Roberts drawings

and paintings during his travels

through the middle eastern coon-

try. University of Mtchigan. Ann

Arbor: ( 313) 763-3559.

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

Through Aug. 9 - -Traditions in

Clay Chinese Ceramics from the

Permanent Collection": through

, Aug. 31 - -African Arts Objects of
' Power. Knowledge and Mediation-

through Aug. 31 - -American

Visions: !19th-century Amer,can

Paintings".through Sept. 2 .'Jim

Dow· The National League

Stadiums.- a photographk exh,bA
525 S. State Street. Ann Arbor. )

764 0395

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Aug 16 'A Loaded

Brush- Recent Paintings bv Nancv

 Brett», through Aug 16 "Bound

 & Gagged: The Sculptural Book"
through Sept 6 - -Cranbrook

 Intimate Space Photograph, by
Gene Meadows - 1221 N

Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. 4248j

645-3314

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

, Through Aug. 16 -The kent Of

Glamour.- a collection of perfume

bottles and atomizers. through

Sept 30 - -A Community Between
i Two Worlds. Arab Americans in

Greater Detroit.- produced by the

Michigan State University Museum

and the Arab Community Center for
' Economic & Social Services 5401

Woodward Avenue. Detroit. 1313

833-7934

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Sept 6 - -Japanese

Re,st-Dyed Textiles' Yuzen and

Shibori. - an ex h,bit of Japanese

telitiles. Hours: 11 am. 4pm.

Wednesdays Fridats 11 am 5

p m weekends 5200 Woodward

Avenue. Detro,t. I 311 8337900

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENAELD VILLAGE

Through Sept 30 - -Passages to
Innovation,- in collaboration with

students from Center 10, Cre«Ne

Stud- 20900 0*wood

Boulevaid, de,born, (734) 271
1620.

OUTDOOR
CONCERTS

MUSIC U®IER THE 01:VI

Ltvonia Parks & Rec. & Uvonia

Arts Commission prement 'unwner

concerts every Thurldly through
August - 7:30 p.m., July 2.
-Gemini, 7:30 p.m., July 9. The

Joe Kirgstey Band,- featuring the
music of Glenn Miller. Civic Center

Park. Five Mile Road, east of

Farmington Road; ( 734) 464-2741.

POETRY

WRITER'S VOICE

8 p.m. Wednesday, June 24 a bene-
fit for Detroit soup kitchens featur-

ing M.L. Liebler & the Magic
Poetry Band with Mary Ann

Wehler. Denise Sedman & Suzy
Sunshine. Harmonie Gardens

Restaurant, 87 W. Palmer at Cass

Avenue. Wayne State campus:
(313) 821-0750.

VOLUN TE ERS

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours

for grades 3-1. special pre-school

tours and tours to the general pub-

lic and Mult groups. Volunteers
receive extensive training. includ-

ing one-and-a-half days of class per
week from September-June. For
information. (313) 8319178.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

June 21 - -Posters and

Photographs Brought Home from

the Spanish C,vicl War by American

Volunteers.- Through July 31. 480
W Hancock. Detroit: (313) 993-
7813.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

June 25 - -Through the Eyes of a
Child: Artists Respond to

Children's Work.- Nine artists'

visual response to the artwork of

children. Through July 26. 117 W.

Uberty, Ann Arbor: (734) 994-

8004.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through June 21 - -Face to
Interface: New Media and the

 Spectator.- 117 W. liberty. Ann
Arbor: 1734) 994-8004.

BBAC

Through June 26 - -Inside the
BBAC.- a student show. 1516 S.

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
248} 644-0866

BLOOMFIELD PLAZA

Through June 26 - Photography

exhibit by 6th-8th graders from

Birmingham Covington School.
Maple Road at Telegraph Road

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through June 27 - -Space. Form.

Motion. mobile sculptures by

Detro,t artist Mark Lindquist 6 N

I Saginaw Portbac. ,248 334·6716.

i SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

1 Through June 27 - -New

 Generation Graduate Student
Exhibit in Ceramics & Metals.- 7

N Saginaw Street. Pontlac. ( 248)

3331070

MICH ASSOC OF CALLIGRAPHERS

Through June 29 - In celebration of
the,r 2Oth Anniversary. the

Michigan Association of
Calligrapher's is sponsorir€ an

exhibit -Calligraphic Continuum -
Exhibit Includes,uned exhibit of

work bv instructors from around
the countrv The Gallena. Oakland

County Executive Offices. 1200 N

Telegraph. Pont,ac
ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through June 30 - -Heavens.- fee
tur,ng Michigan artists Sargent

 Klein. Karin Klue. Donella Vogel
Ecksten. Bob Jacobson. Karen

Oak. ( 248) 647 7709

32782 Woodward Avenue Royal

CHRISTIE'S

Through June 30 - Miniature O,1
paintings by Marina Salene 34649

S Woodward Avenue. Birmingham.
2481 5945803

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through June 30 - -lost Times-
and -Journey Home.- works by
Dom and Keunhee Lee. 536 N. Old

Woodward. Birmingham. ( 248)
647 7040

CUER'§ ART CENTER GALLERY

Through June 30 - Whimsical
city,capes of Thomas Klar 279 W

,

Nin' Mile Roed, Fen'lle; (248)

414-7070.

m,30. 'AU,B. W -

-1-CALCO

Through June 30 - 'A Cell ration

of U.7 1-tur wom/*Carol
Wald, Grady A-*. Jac Purdon.
C hnet * Aldo 91* In. ind Robert

Mdz-0 17329 -ck A-nue.

Detroit; (313) 8-2993

Throh Hy 1 - -Eml,Ill Art;- '
Exhibition.- ;nclu-1 a r=We of

medlurns. J.wish Colly'"/4

Centic. 6600 W. Maole Rold. W-

Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641 .'

Cdoly IMLEIV ·

Throggh July 3 - - S-* Lentz Ind
Jan Uncoln: Tranormi Energies ,
- FNe Elements Fire, Air, Earth.

Water & Space - 226 Waint* Blvtr - -
Rochester; (248) 651-3656 .

2
CI:,Ebor,„1 A=ce- 7.*

Through July 3 - Fourth Annual Al[I ••
Media In-State Invittio- Exhibit. 44
47 Williams Street. Pontlac: (2487 4 :-

3317849. .: b.

4.-

HA/,9.7"AU-1
-4 b.
4 6.

Through July 3 - The works of ';f -t:
Janusz A Wa-tyn-ca Ind kit:
Antoine Leperlier. 7 N. *inew Rit'
Street, Pontiac: (248) 3312060. t -
PILI'll/V 'UNAL"l/¥

Through July 3- -Portrlits:

Susanna Coffey and Rich- j. ; 
Lewis.- 555 S. Old Woodward, ·E n

Birmirhmn: (248) 6424250.

CHA11.0 '001"'0" -illin ..

...

Through July 3 - 'The South

Afncan Aesthetic - 1345 Division 15* S
Street. Detroit: ( 313) 567-88*. 4 3

...

ROIERT KIDO ILERY ..

Through July 4 - -A Visual
Dialogue: Fifteen Women Artists - :;
107 Townsend Street. Birmirharn:., 1
( 248) 642-3909 .,
CREATIVE R-OUCE A- a > f

Through July 10 - -Blyond <#
Tapestry,- an exhibit of fiber art > 1

162 Old N. Woodward. Blmlyham>'·.
.

( 248) 647-3688.

DAVID KLE»4 IALLERY

Through July 10 - (koup exhobit I

featurir€ Cynthia Knott. Wolf Kah„rp
Gabne#e Senza. Aim Katz Ind 3#
Lester Johnson. Galler y specitzes 5
in 20th€ entury modern Ind con- ..r.
temporary art. 163 Town,end. 5
Birmirliham: (248) 433-3700. . 9

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Ally 11 - *Conternporary :52:
International Ceramics Group .5
Invitational.- 202 E. Third Street - /'

Royal Oak: (248) 5443388 :22
HALSTED GALLERY

Through July 13 - The work of ph€ ,
tographers Olive Cotton, David .>-1

Moore and Wolfgari Slivers 560 50 0
N. Old Woodward. Birmor€ham; -*
( 248) 8284

CENTER GALLERIES .=.

Through Jul, 17 - -Works of Brian :5$ .
Nelson. James Lutornski, Joan 4

Livingstone. Gilda Snowden, Mark . 4

Beltcher,ko. Christlne Hedorn, 55
Robert Bielat. Vincent Massaro. 3-;
Mary Fortuna and Todd Enckson 5:
Park Shelton Btal.. 15 E. Kirby %2
Street. Ste. 107. Detrolt: ( 313) =B
874-1955 ..

DETNOIT ARTISTS MARKET : F-
Through July 17 - - Undefirwr€
Sculpture.- 300 River Place. Ste. 2;
1650. Detroit: (313) 3911770. .5

..

BBAC .:.
Through July 20 - -Terry Lee Dill .-f '
Site Specific Sculpture

Installation- in the Robonson ·i-: ,
Galler L Birmingham Bloomf,eld ACS
Center. 1516 S. Cranbrook, ...

/Birmingham: 1 248) 644-0866
-.

PEWABIC POTTERY ..>X 1
1 Through July 25 - Works by 2.=. 1

Charles Timm-Ballard. John X ,
Goodheut and Rebecca C Herve,<B
10125 E Jefferson, Detroit. (313*V

822-0954 .44=
:%6

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY -X

Through July 25 - -Toyir :2
Memory - apprournated objects .0$
1719 W 14 Mile Road, Royal 0/4>,
(248) 549 3016.

S.R. IrNAA- eALLI,11 4*
Through July 30 - -Prints by Jacottki ;
Lawrence - 161 Townsend.  I
Birmlharn
HILL GAUERV

Throulh July 30 - -Book Works br-b

Donald Lipski 407 W Brown im
Street Birmir€harn: (248) 540· .9-
9288

™1 -m AUIRY

Throlh Aul. 31 - -Willi'; Wine - i

Bac. - peeton Imported from the - 
Pins wine b- 29173

I :

Northweetern Hwy . Southllold:

(248) 356-5454

1

Gallery exhibits
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-79 Illust Krutin Hurlin

1-1. Crystal Riuer Pr-. 1998, $19.95

....

..... n. W* 01 -Il
Kathy-jo Wargin
Illust. GO,bert van Franken-
huyzen

Sleeping Beor Presm, 1998,
$16.96

When my hus-
band and I took
our three chil-
dren on family
vacations, we
encouraged
them to keep a
journal. Each
had a spiral

ESTHER notebook to
UrrMANN record new

sight: and novel
experiences. A great learning
tool, we thought, and an archive
for valuable memories.

Cryetal River Press has
recently come out with a publica-
tion that beats the spiral note-
book. It's a 'summer vacation
keepsake book» called «Great
Lakes Good Times.' Illustrated

by nationally renowned artist
Kristin Hurlin, best known for
her work in the award-winning
American Spoons catalogo, it
contains 48 pages for preserving
the highlights and sidelighti of a
vacation in the Great Lak./

reglon.

Each album-size page jog, the
memory and the imagination by
suggesting a theme such as
"Unique Discoveries," 'Wilder-
ness Trails,» "Unforgettable
Feasts" and "Exploring Our

L -C Past." There's even a page

BOOK HAPPENIN-

Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
hgallagher* oe. homecomm.

, net

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

SOUTHFIELD)

Will Danforth performs 3 p.m.
Sunday, June 21; Classics Group
discusses Thomas Hardy's The
Woodlanders,- 7 p.m. Tuesday,
June 23: Camp Borders features
Two of a Kind 7 p.m. Wednesday,
June 24; When You Give a Pig a
Pancake Party. 11 a.m. Saturday,
June 27 at the store, 31150

Southneld, (248)644-1515.
DORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)

Robert M. Rosenzweig discusses
The Political University,- 2:30

p.m. Sunday, June 21; Marilyn
Yaquinto signs and discusses her
book 'Pump 'Em FulFof Lead: A
Look at Gangsters on Film," 7:30
p.m. Monday, June 22; Camp
Borders presents Stories and
Songs of Africa at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, June 23; Pam Opperer
gives financial advice, 7 p.m.

, 2024
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Michigan
humorously entitled 'Snafu•'
and another called -Touri,t

Trape ... We Fell Into.- Hurlin'•
charming black-and-white illus-
tration, grace each page with
delightful pictum of lighthou-
and log cabini, waterfalls and
wildlife. And, of course, there'•
ample room for poiting permonal
photographs and for recording
those ,pecial timei that make
-ch vacation unique.

Allo included ia an invitation
to enter a conteet by submitting
a photo and 250-word e-y on a
treuured Great Lakee vacation

memory. The grand prize is a
four-night itay at the Grand
Hotel on Mackinac Island.
Although Birchame of the book is
not required to enter, readers
will find cont-t rules and infor-

mation on the last page.
Once completed, treat Lakes

Good Times" will not gather dust
on a cloeet shelf, the fate of our
spiral notebook journals. This
keepeake book ia attractive
enough to display and to u,easa
constant source of inspiration
and information.

Another book to treasure is
-The Llend of Sleeping Bear."
Thia is a new rendition of the

poignant Indian legend that
explaini the origin of Sleeping
Bear Dune, and North Manitou

and South Manitou Islands,
located in Lake Michigan not far
from theltate's coastline

Told by Kathy-jo Wargin,
author of numerous poems and
stories for children, the legend
tell• a bitter-sweet tale of Moth-
er Bear and her two cubs. Living
contentedly in their Wisconsin

Thursday, June 25: Contemporary
Ut Group discusses Mary Doria
Russell's 'The Sparrow,- 7:30
p.m. Thursday, June 25: Good
Neighbors Att perform 8 p.m.
Friday. June 26: Two of Kind per-
form for children 11 a.m.

Saturday, June 27, at the store
34300 Woodward Ave ,

Birmingham (248)2010005.
BARNES a NOILE (ILOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Dr. Vincent L. Johnson reads

'Malik and the Magnificent
Glowirl Light: 2 p.m. Sunday,
June 21: CInema Ut group dis-
cusses A.S. By,trs 'Angels &
Insects,- 7:30 p.m. Friday, June
26: Patricia Butler discusses

Ar€eis Dance and Angels Die:
The Trait Romance of Pamela
and Jim Morrison,- about the

Doors leader, 8 p.m. Saturday.
June 27, at the store 6575

Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills
(248)5404209.

MURDER, MYSTERY a MAYHEM
Ten Michigan mystery writers

sign their works during the

-Michigan Mystery
Extravelanza,- 6:304 p m
Monday, June 22: Mystery
Mavens 11 disculs -Murder in the

Place of Anubls; by L. Robinson,
7 p.m. Tuesday, June 23; Mystery
Mavens I dlicums 'Los Alamos,

1--

forest home, they awake one
morning to the smell of smoke
and a bright orange sky To
eocape the riging fire, they take
to the waters of Lake Michigan
and,wim throughout the day.

Mother Bear eventually lands
on the Michigan shore, but her
cube are nowhere in sight. Fight-
ing de,pair, she mettles down on
a hills ide to await their arrival.
There she keeps vigil, despite
storms and •corching heat. And
there she falls asleep to become
part of the rolling landscape.
Eventually Mother Bear is
reunited with her cubs when h
they appear u the two Manitou
Islands. 1

To accompany the author's
richly evocative prole and poetic
refrains are illustrations that
capture the broad and some- 
times violent beauty of Michi-
gan's waters and land»cape. Col-
org are warm and vibrant; 0,
images seem to move on the 59
page. The artist is Dutch-born 4.
Gijabert van Frankenhuyzen .4

' SI
once art director of the 'Michi-
gan Natural Resources Maga-
zine; now known for his murals S

42

in several Michigan museums.
Both books are available at SI

Borders and Zarnes and Noble.
Great Lakes Good Times- may M
allo be purchased by calling toll 22
free 1-877-932-0475. M

k,

Esther Littmann H a resident M

of Bloomfield Township. She u a
private tutor with Una Dworkin A
and Associates. You can leave

her a message from a touch-tone ,
phone at (313) 953-2047, mailbox
number 1893. Her fax number is
(248) 644-1314. '

•Ca

N

7 p.m. Thursday, June 25, at the 
store, 35167 Grand River, p
Farmington (248)471-7210.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
SI

Ron Kocan signs -How to Deal .
with Your Teens.* 7:30 p.m.

Monday, June 22: the Jewish Sl
A(

Authors Book Group discuss -Gift
of the Jews,- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,

S1
June 23; science fiction writers Wi

Robert J. Sawyer (-Factoring 0,

Humanity') and Robert Charles *
45

Wilson (-Darwinia-) sign their
works 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

a
June 24: Ann Koss signs her book
'The Trouble with Zinny Weston.- St
2 p.m. Sunday, June 28, at the ar
store, 30995 Orchard Lake Road,

Cl

Farmington Hills, (248)737-0004.
Cl

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Hockey Day, a roller hockey -

inl
demonstration. in conjunction
with a benefit weekend for Red .
Wings Vladimir Konstantinov and
Sergei Mnatsakanov, 3 p.m. p,
Saturday. June 27; Red Wings p.
Star Spangled Banner singer 'M

Wi

Karen Newman performs, 7 p.m.
Saturday, June 27; Benefit week-

01

end in Friday-Sunday. June 26-28,
15 percent of purchases donated .
to family trust funds for the Ic
injured Red Wings at the store N

1122 S. Rochester Road.

Rochester Hills (248)652-0558. Al
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A: Disney brings Chinese legend to life

Mt

1J

Ancient Chinese cu•tom dic-
tate, that women 'must be

poised and silent" to bring honor
to their family, and husbands,
but Mulan, star of Di,nef, new
animated feature, which opened
Friday, im not.

Hermother would like to -e
her married, but when the Hun
Army invadee China, Mulan di.
guisei herielf ai a man io her
ailing father woo't have to Bght

-Mulan" im funny, inspiring
and edge-of-your-meat exciting.
While she might look helple.,
Mulan i a fghter andgood role
model for little girls.

"Look at me I will never be a
perhet bride or daughter," sighi
Mulan. 'If I were truly to be
myself I would bmak the heart of
my family. Somehow I cannot
hide who I am."

Each family muit,ond one
member to the army. Mulan
hars herailing kther, Fa Zhou,
who has already -rved in the
army, would die in banl.. Sh.
tak- hbconx,iption notice ad
fler n the night to join th•
arn

¥ Asher, mothir and
9.- -Sion•,

Ap 1* al"tor• to
4. Th• 0•i• i,
k//i/lod who

I MOVIES

begin ar,uing among themselves
- 9 knew it, Mulan i a trouble
maker, shept• it from your=de
of the family.0

Mushu, a tkny dragon who
adorn, an incenie burner, i,
.ked to awaken the gtonedrag-
on to protect Mulan, but he won't
wake up So Mushu, a fire
breathing *anna-be' guardian
draion *epe up to the challen,e.

Accompanied by Mu,hu, her
horse Khan, and Cri-Kee, a
lucky ericket, Mulan.- # to
join the army. He 00,in- her
that Wo A:11 of -dom, but hi
wi-crack. pt Mulan inte trou-
ble with tho -mi,aadia, cm-,
C*,4 Slial.

Mulan adopu a man'm name
and trie, to appear macho
around her fellow ooldier,
Although her Snt dayi of train-
ing are full of failuree, Mulan
-0*2 it outearning ther-pect
of her fellow omcirs and com.

manding omear
Mulan i, a Itory of love,

*1.-hiA t-t and d,-minal
tion. Ming-Na Win (=The Joy
Luck Club') /poak• br Mulan.
Eddb Murph, D hilarioue -the
wi-cracking pint#- M..hu.
Soon-7.k Oh im the voice of h

,

Zhou and Freda Foh Shen as
S

Mulan'i mother Fa Li. B.D d
Wong provides commanding offi- n
cer Shanis voice •

Pat Morita speaks for the wige
Emperor, his enemy, the evil T
Shan-Yu, leader of the Hun w

d
army, i voiced by Miguel Ferrer. ,

Artutic advilers spend three k
weeks in China sketching, pho- M
tographing and "making up' the
culture. They visited galleries, A
museums, itu(lied architecture 0
and *tood at both ends of the '

b

Great Wall of China, and trav- i ,
eled to Hong Kong, Beijing and 0

Xian. To help establish the ;
graphic style of traditional Chi- ; 8
ne,e art, Bob Stanton, artistic .5

•upervisor of the background 0
department, and his team stud- A
ied Chinese,ilk painting, and
tried to capture the spontaneity
and simplicity of that art form .

=Mulan» 0 baaed on a Chine•e g
legend, including a great poem n
dating back to the Northern Wei '
Dynaity (886-854 AD) which
wal -to therhythm of aloom

8
andread aloud»weaven

Be,ry Cook i making hio fea-
ture film directing debut on g
94ulan= with Tbay Bancroft. Five
•0:* wir• writti for the Alm by O
th•,ons,viting team of Matthew u
Wilder and David Zippel

1 0
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ENERGIZED 5'01 er,oys dinong out, movies, cas.Inos, movies, playing cards, se- SWM, 24- loves amulament parks and movies spend time *Mh m altrac- p-, SWF En TO
I. Tuesday,

SWM, 45 5'11
n writers

She s an outgo,ng OW mom, 42 57 Bible -dy, -lks SWCM, 38-46, wl,h 32, lor fri<:,iclohip first Ad# 8648 Ove him a c- Ad#.1701 Mul a M'ma

w,th red hair. brown Iyes who enloys Sirnitar wilirell. Ade 1959 UGEr UPMY Un FE»i,ECT CH™=MY ATrRACTIVE ....41 .
'toring outdoor activities, rollorblading and MAKE A WISH FOR ME C-olic DWF 58.57 11-1. brown- W• m ot•going SWM 38.6% who onloy Amilk alline- alnc- SWM. 43.61' ed, ph,licaly
t Charles quiet evenongs, m search ol a SWM, 37- SWCF. 50,57. brunitle, en,oys church Iyed brun,00. h. b Lon', 1.lks •Ports. mult. drng out and ul "latre /00 0/g¤.g b4»aned SWE 28+ muat. mod'
gn their

49. Ad#7623 and long walks ,eeks a SEM 38+, vAth honest, ron,li,k, trkn SWCM, 5442. In *rch 01 a S€unde, 38 •Ath nf whi hai ci1<250„ in-.Ad#1111 .- SE 3.8

Msday.
NEVER-MARRIED CATHOLIC good communicalon skh. lor In-,dit® who 01¥oys dancN traval movili con. * miwi,sts Ad# 6789 MAYBE MORE!

humor. d,0-0

ns her book
Childless SWF. 37, 58' Is a positive,

Mot. Ad# 7454 certs, lino dining and conversation SENSE OF HUMOR
Catholic SWM, 31,6'1", ot*going. caring, FOLU,

lonsitive, compass,onate nature lover ACTIVE LIFUTYLE
Ad• 3355 Catholic SWM, 49. 5' 11 -, 1801bs., black oenerous. f nendly. enloys boing out- SBM 26.5'6%

9 Weston/ She er,oys r-ng. good conversabon porsonable SWCF, 46.5% participates In HARDWORKING hair. blue Iyes.
and music, n= But'mt,c*:=- =.rs<8, at the and dancing and is looking for a Chrieban activ,Oes, Inloys square danc- Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10% Iociable. good morals Ad# 1899 ble retabonship Ad# 2415 seeks a SF 18-

Lake Road,
Catholic SWM, 32-42 Ad• 1403 ng, hsten,ng lo mulic, playing cards. emp»yed, erloys Ipendg eme with her

)737-0004. WITH HOn boat rat- sin,ng, going to church and child, 8-king easygo,ng, handsorne, GET TO KNOW ME RESCUE MY HEART 00. Ad•*2

sports, seeking a SWCM. 43-53. phymcally m SWCM. N/S. Ad# 3876 Catholic DW dad, 54,6'1% prolessional Catholic SWM, 44, 6'1', 180ts. brown SOLID

Calholic SWF, 33,57, M looking ha Ad• 7328 A WARM WELCOME Borts. willing d•Hng out and more pro-onal enloys pngto church, an- blue ey... m.
HILLS) friendy, sincere, Cathol,c SWM enjoys spendl, Orne wim his *mily haK blue Iyes, N/S allachon- conng, C-alt SWM
ockey with a great sense 01 humor and similar LOOKING FOR A FRIEND Prolinsional DWF, 40, ST, *n, brown Ieeks a Cathoic SWE 47-54 Ad• 5205

ng out and rr,0-e. sieks a Cathok .onal Inloys
unction in*rests She's a Red WIngs lan and CoHege-ducated DBCF, 42, 5'5' .asy. h.r, blui Iyes, mamago.m-d. a got TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF SW¥,28-45 Ad• 7456                                                                                               -

d for Red mmal lover Hef hobbles are boking going. genli. ca•n. enloys B®le Bluoy' lovl. „eks SWM. 36-48. Iof a pollue Never-mar,le,1 SWM. 31. 5V n,edlum-nis and walks Ad# 1211 going to movies, learn,ng new things, rail_.h., r*,ill,- a... AA. 1..7 ROMAIrl€ AT HEART SWCE 34-45.

ntinov and EASYGOING
3 p.m. Protestant OWE 60, 5'81 with a great
d Wings pe,sonality, enjoys din,ng out and danc-
singer Ing She is seelong a tall WWWM, 65,

With similar intefests. Ad# 1305
ns, 7 p.m.

REFLECTIVE AT TIMES
nefit week-

Diecover th,s nexible, DWF, 52.5'6'. She
June 2&28. M employed and has many Interests
es donated Such - the theater, read,ng, art music
w the - walking She's looking lor a gritu-

al, DWM, 47+, with pos,tive attitude
he store

Ad/8081

ed.
MISSIN(; ¥Ol

352-0558
Are you looking lor a bnght Catholic
DWF. with a beautiful heart? She Is 44
5'1*. with brown hair who enloys out-
doon. (Sning out and walks In the park
She m looking tor a Catholk SWM, 34.
51, b share ble Ad# 3804

FEEL AT EASE
h Shen as

Li. B.D.
She'• a shy SWF, 60 5'2. who enloys
,Cing, re.NU, the theatre and am-

inding offi- malm, in search of a SWM, 55·68, to
•pind Ine with Ad# 9972

or the wige 1.OOK NO FURTHER

r, the evil Thil Catholic DW mom of or- 26.52'

'the Hun who al *hy Ind rilerved at nrst enpys
puel Ferrer. Ining out -ks amusement parks

Id quI overnos athorne, 8 lookng
pend three |Of I Calhollc WU, 25-35. tor a poisible
:hing, pho- rel,No-p Ad• 6969

ng up' the FAMII Y.ORIENTED

I galleries, rm a lull-ngur.d, 34,5' 1 ' Dw mom 01
·chitecture 09.4 -h th'/6. h./ Ind ,-n ly'. 1
nd, of the -9 --1 -doc• Spofts hc-

back 1-g Ind country music H you
and trav- IM you opon-n,Inded and hor-t

leijing and O/SWM, thin glvi mi a caN Ad•5564
iblish the , MAYBE YOU a MB
tional Chi- 2 81•'• • 4, ne,v«-mirrl,d SWF 34
m, artistic , 67., 'ho 'Noy' bl.*I. g.nwl, th•
ackground 0•adoon and movl.. In -arch ola ath

Ilic SWM. 26-39 - frlender® 11,81
team stud-

A*4211

ating, and WAInNG TO HEAR F,OM YOU
tpontaneity rm a Calholc DIN mom. 37, 5'5' pro-
art form *I*on,4 mloyed preey-have a
i a Chinese /Il# I:100 01 humor I'm looking to
Ireat poem m- a C-01,c SWM 3544 who

rthern Wei 040* "W/*00/h..N4out
D) which

.0 al.4 - 0844

a of a loom MOVE QlrICK'.¥
SWCF, 50, 52' 1220. blond hak
91-,1 44 0,-ng a SWCM. 5040.

ng his fea- Wio  lopic- Ind *Pec-1 •
debut on gld.aivy„ Ad# 82§8

ncroft. Five CAN YOU LAW

the 6lm by 0*C mom, 44,51' -1 red h- Ind
....4-0.P-0 9- .Ing
I.'Ilin oll'Vollia. sr."-4•••
9/Ag 0/Kil, 3/80, WS VAO •-8
twau **vwl Ad* 42es

life

Catholic, DWF, 50. 5' 1 -, outgang, edu-
cated. enioys sports. reading, traveling
gardening, seeks Catholic, SWM, 46-54,
with similar interests Ad• 1895

VERY FRIENDLY

Outgoing SWF, 22, 57, full-figured,
brown hair/eyes, enjoys #,e outdoors and
more seeks an nteligent. down-0-larth
SWM, 22-29, for friendship first.
Ad# 1572

LAY rT ON THE LINE

Cheerful, mature, prolessional SM 20,
5'5, enloys bowbng. gol6ng andehool,g
pool seeks hnanclaly secure, proll,
sional SM, 23+, with Imitar in/"/4.
Ad* 4577

I AWAIT YOUR CALL

Protess,onal SWF. 27. 5'6". 1201be.,
loves sports, running, rollerblading and
SOCIalizing w,th fnends, seeks a secure,
prossional SWM, 24-30 Ad#2874

FASCINATING

SWF 46, 5'2'. brown hair/eyes, en,oys
hockey goll must, movlee and lam#
Irle wishes to share activities and tner*
ship with an hor-1, caring SWM. 39-49
Ad• 1124

JUST BE YOURSELF

Attractive. SBF, 52, 57, Mindy, N/S,
-,oys b-ng dencing, mulk. 0-oor
actvoties, -ks ES. proll'lionN, SM
over 35 with similar in»-- Ad•.5220

TRt F a SINCIRF

Cathol,c DWF. 44. prolllonal aclve in
volun-r work. enloys mulic, thi 0.-
atri concons f-kle dllcuisions
*arnong lo goll and (mnIng od. in -arch
01 a hoap,table SWCM 46-52 Ad# 8411

ROMANTIC AT HEART

Loving SBF 25. 54' er,oy, al aports
...4, )Nng, shopp4 -*7 poluy
Ind dr-Ang. le Iildng a SM. 2840 10
.pend Um• wl#. Ad# 8791

RESCUE MV HIA

SWF, 68, 5'4', 118**, IN*1 80-
SWM, 68-73. NB. who 11- b-Ing,

Ad07112

 REAL

SEF 45 5V 012. l.**Ap ...
mov- and *4 out, Illdne In 1-
00 -0- SBM. 40-68 40,# ch*
dren lofff»ndIN - Ad• 1946

LET ME KNOW

SWF, 40 5V, 0*y. kng "'004 cozy

Ind • Iit/y al 00- Iollil ae/*W I
SW• 44-8# OVS. 10• • W-m --
lon,h# Ado a214

Males Seeking Females

Call 1 -900-933-1118
$1.98 per minute

Youm- bo lO ¥al, 01 •lior older

FAMILY-ORIENTED?
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Get glowing .

from the

inside out *
r pl...

It'i the age-old question: 1, inner
beauty more important than outer
beauty?

I don't think so! Having been a
makeup artist since The Year of the
Flood, I am often asked why makeup A
and skin care are so important. This
que,tioning takes place, of course,
DURING a makeover

Societalb; ith- alway, been accept-
able kthemale dtheipeci. to be
the peacock Makeup, hair stylem, etc. Those v

are all considered

necessities for cool this
-Am- women. Men have it best foot

M U tougher regarding
their look, When it is

barest of

obvious that a guy thongs. F
has on bronzer or a to delical
bit of undereye con-

dressed-i
cealez he i ®coffed at
Inever mind knowing sidewalk
that a woman is

are

if I can SEE what she sizzling
wearing makeup, but

Al/FREY hason,thenthere isa with the

/RUCE problem. Making up season's
is part of grooming. Is

there anything wrong with makeup? sex iest

Certainly - how you look without it, toe show
once you start wearing it.

bminists tryears have decned my
industalaying that women am ilaves
to beauty There are ao many things in
life to getupeet about. Someone looking
her best should be the least of them.

Weallknow when we look good. It just
takes a bit of effort, that's all. I used to
live ver, cloee to Woodstock, N.Y dur-
ing my 1[elly & Ch» years There they
were. The leitovers from the Flintstooe

age. Now I live in Boca Raton, Fla. Talk
about the opposite. If some women
down here smiled, they'd start an
avalanche on their fae-

Idecided to investigate if there isa
thing such as inner beauty I consulted
with the foremost "energizer" in West
Bloomfield, Joyce Weiss, to get her
input and see if *he could -ay my
thinkiag jud a bit. I -ed Joyce if ehe
had any *t rules thatcould be used to
boliter,elf image. Here are a few of

A Whole

*a Sole

vho want to stay

summer put their
forward in the

sandals and

:rom platform clogs

te wedgies and

ip flip-flops, the

4

ti;m. Are th.
a..chil thi

..ato

ri• am b//Nng
...4 hi, 15
fame with PO
shap/d eardl
wer' /O hot bl
of 196 that i
miltiop w.th

to *uope in i

Gon) in Spa
(10-PO. W.

an4ifnt gam
m

knuckle bon
andent Greeo
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theln *nd play
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molded-plaiti
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put four yea
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them.
• Self-talk works. 9 am terrific and

have important cont,ibutions to make
to others.»

• Don't take youreelf too -riously
Iighten up! Inok atthe humorous .b

of life. Laugh now. why wait until
tomon,-9

• When you are feeling downabout
yourself in the looks department, think
liow will the way I Emel now be differ-
ent from the way I feel next monthp
Fbrgotten, Joyce allures,

• Accept compliments gracefully.
When people tell you that you are look-
ing wonderful simply *al -Ibank you.»
Don't gay, With theee begi under my
eyes?»
• Di,cover what valuee are impor-

tant to you. The qualities that you con-
sider most significant will have a
tremend- impact on your lik Think
of the ones which need immediate

attenti- If one of your gore value, 9
personal Bolitude, then you must find
time for yourself in your busy life or
then will be noinner peace. Both:mur
inner and outer beauty will be alkted.
• Whinyoualiatwo,k, cog-ntrate

on the t- at hand. Live in the bere

and now" and you will Bee powerful
re'Udbi

Hmmm. Sounds interesting, no?
Have I become a convert? The jury i
811 out, but Joy©e h- dennitely given
me food for thought Remember theold
itoly whinyou werelingle andina
single'o bar, the last thing you were
attracted to w- 10-0,=i *inner beau-

t,7' D- everyone have it? Of coune
we da Think of your mom, grandma,
.ister. Sie? Ie, Iomethil that we all
tab k granted.

When I returned to New York City
for my high ochool reunion, I was
shocked. 'rhe guy, all looked like Rob
Reiner, but the airk lodud pheno-
nal. Of cour,e. the girl who wa• dmed-
Ml look turned into a •,vin, and the
pret-t:irl and momt han-me bf.
well, lia j 1-e thot to Bur imili.
nation. Now that I think about it, I
re•RY doknow what iner b,eue i, I
m it with 1,700 kb who w-,tin .
beautiA,1 - I rem,m-ed them. Ro-

col./dibul"Q
I think not Adiap. Wo the abi» to

remove all negativity hom one'e 106
and focus on the Bod. It ain't that
tagglt It jud t-1 a hellof alo,W time
to pt there.

J .Vei.4 the Co.1/'ll Rn.rei.er,
eal ched/(348)*1 -

2,- A- Veb •ite:

Netcom.

.dneta#.ne¢ or

/1 M (800) 94+8888

*7

4.

i

TAR R ... ' ,a - Coming, the British are coming
Bash Hotline, (313) 833-6954.

Patron tickets, $150, include a pri
vate reception, strolling supper, 1
live auction at the State Theatre

exclusive seating for the theatrica
fashion and entertainment produc
tion at the Fox Theatre, an Afte
Bash at the State and complimenta
ry valet parking. Sponsor ticket
($37.50) and individual ticket,
($27.50) also are available.

This year's extravaganza feature,
Het Majesty's Band of the Army Ai
Corps, proper etiquette tips fron
comedian Rita Rudner, the Celtic fid

dling of Ashley Macisaac and i

Hudson'S Regional Director Don Jones presents a romantic Scottish wedding witl

)iew of British Istes style for Fash Bash'98. music by the St. Andrews Pipes anc

1 1lf JL1 1 1 011 €Ll U

If you thought British Isles style ...
was all kilts and tartan plaids, think
again. The British have started astyle invasion and the result is a cos- .
mopolitan eross-section of Piccadilly
flair, Savile Row pinstripes, Gaelic
knits and Scottish highland textures.
Where can you preview this fashion
revolution?

Fash Buh, of course.

Hudson'. annual opine to all things
fashionable takes the stage at the
Fox Theatre on Wednesday, August 5.
This year's runway show salutes the
British Imles, so start putting togeth-
er your most outlandish Carnaby
Street ensemble. Don't forget the go- EurochIC:
go boots. After all, the real fun in sneak prei
Faih Bash is dresming up and 0trut-
ting your itufT. tute of Arta

The event, which raised $300,000 son'* and t]
last year, benefits the Detroit Insti- Council. Co

News of special events for shoppers Is included in
this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Malm

streets, c/o Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,

805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax
(248) 644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for

publication on Sunday.

SUNDR/. JUNE 21

Foul =

I Will Danforth will play folk wol clammic, on hia
guitar for brow-n doing any last-minute,hopping
for 4-1.3-6 p.m.
Borden Book Shop, 31150 Southfield Road, Birm,
ingham. 048) 6441516.

WO.BAY.JUNE 24
IN TIll M•t

• M-A-C Commetic, red,8- the color of the -aion
with its ReThink Pink celebration at Hudson'§ Som-
er- Collection store R ·ls wearing fashion•
designed exclugively fo, A-C will hand out pink

candie- 1, pink bubl i dance to pink-
theme< mic. See all t olors from Angel to
8-toh )-8:30 p.m. a 6.30 p.m. today and
tomorr Thursday, b

Scm,ril¢ C

i

r

8

.

r .

i .

'

1

Drums.

Nhitehead. Hold on to your brolly as London,
nesday and Dublin and Glasgow re-establish
1 DIA Fash their sartorial sovereignty.

effects will light up the sky

FRIDAY, JUNE 26

m TIll SWINO

1 Stop by Art Van Furniture for a complimentary
golf swing videotape analysis by a Ken Venturi golf
pro. Alio register to win prizes. 4-8 pm.
Art Van Furniture, 27775 Noui Road, Noui (248) 1
348-8922.

i
I Rot & Sherm pregent, two fall trunk,hows: t
Johnitons Caihmere and Red Kid I-ther Co. See

de,igns for men and women 10 a m 4 p.m. today
and Saturday
6636 Tklegraph Road, Bloomfield Hill• (248) 865-
8877.

SATURDAY. JUNE 27
JACWOT

1 View an tensive eelection of Iterling •ilver and
marcuite jewelry from Judith Jack at Noi,trom in
the Fhahion Jewelry department. 12-3 p.m.
Nordition:, Somer,1, Conection, n·oy. (348) 816-
5100.

MUDSONS PRESENTS
ASH BASHL
Ilif THE DETAOrr NSTIn JTF -

and ie sponsored by Hud- Thomas and Courtney
te DIA'o Founders Junior Tickets went on sale We

chairs are Rhonda Goers are available through th

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
mRINal ATTACHED

i Through original mimic, movement, puppetry and
storytelling, Maureen SchiKman mixes life'o le-ons
with imagination. She and her puppet pal, Com,
entertain children at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on the Livo-
nia Mall itage neer Crowlef•.
Lwonia Mall, 29614 Seuen Mile Road. (248) 476-
1166.

STRN®-1

I Borden in brmington Hills welcom-,cience fic-
tion writen Robert J. Sawyer (Actonng Humandy)
and Robert Charle, Wilion (Darwinia), for an exclu-
dve book-,igning. 7:30 p.m.
Border; 30906 Orchant Ub, Road, Formi ngton
Hill. (248) 737-0110.

SKY UOHTS

1 Hudson and The Parade Company celebrate
Motown'* 40th annivemary with this year 5-
works extrAINan= over the Detroit River. Bolin-
ning at 10:06 p.m., more th,n 10,000 pyrotechnic

'Ti .- I I W

r
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k: 1 Kids crave them crazy bones
| .91..'. Elly and Hippy
1 i | NE.00' amd Funny B.4
1 4 Each odd-•haped, color-
1 W Miti• 0••tic apeatur. hu it.
Il ,Ii-.ny fa- and peroonality,4& a hidg active imilib

t*-. Ar, th... Crazy Bone.
ch,met- tho n=Et=•1 and ®01-

..Whm- andS=tt Har-
rim.b/ling o•th.m. Gant-r
,..d hil 16 minuteoof game
fame with POG, the milk cap-
.haped cardboard di.c. that
m„,0 hot back in thea--
of 1906 that Gantner oold *17
milliop worth i them. Wh. the
pop Frale cooled, Gantaer, 32,
ad N. bnah•• David, 30, wet

: to *ukope in ••arch of the next
0101 & th• moment' and found
004[1 in Spain.

q..po. were inspired by
a.,i*t game piece, called

1.4,90-li.. UNIal out of abl'qi.
knuckle bones. Children in
...6.t Gre-and Rome would
cle*n, th• bon-, paint fae- on
th,Inhnd pl., Pme. with them.

3 A Spaniard named Joll Bella
$ be,an producing a modern,
·: molded-plutic ver,ion and hu
' .old $300 million Go-Go. in the
5 put four years. The Gantners

bought the U.S. distribution
right, and chri•tened the crea-
tur-, Crazy Bon-

I · Enter Scott Harris, the
entrepreneur who provided the
financial backing to form an
Ohio-bued company to market
Crazy Bon- The company, opti-
mi,tically called Toy Craze, was
fora-1 in January and .1- rep-
entative, have inundated dif-
brent part, of the country with

t

the bone babi- Detroit ia th•
8Rh ma•ket to rie,ive coverap,
and you may have Ieon the
Crazy Bones van cruising the
..1.tweek-

-The fun had go- out of th.
toy bis," Hy: Harrim, a former
Birrningh.m r..id.nt who DOW
resid- in Cloveland. -rhe Has-
broo and Mattel, really have
nothing new to oefer and I wal
intrigued with the idea of old-
f.•hioned fun '

Crazy Ban•• come packaged in
groupi of four for $1.99, includ-
ing ,ticken. An official game
book comts another buck The
bone, can be to-ed like jackl or
pitched like penniee. Kido bowl
with them, flick them, bounce
them and, of courme, collect
them There are 60 Crazy Bone•
characters, each available in 90
different colon. And - why not?
- the first 60 pieces will be
retired in the fall when -Seri-
Two- will be rele-d.

Says Harris, -The kids in
Helena, Mont. clamor for ice
bones,» the clear plastic ones,
while the "Jaws" bone D hot on
the Jersey shore.' In Cleveland,
kids organize tournamente on
the eut Bide, while west-•ider;
collect the bones and dioplay
them on shelves. Some kid, col-
lect the whole Berie, and ofherm
collect one character in every
color or every character in one
color.

«For $6, you're in,» says Har-
rio. "It'. back-to-basica game
playing. My 89-year-old grand-
mother picked up some bones
and immediately played games
from her childhood with them -

jack. and

marbl- My
young

daughters

Play with

th/m lik.

they play
with their

doll.. They
invite kidi,
age. 6.12, to
uie their

imagina-

Look for
Crazy Bon-

at aria Ges»
n Gift, and

1/2 Off

Cardmstor-

They'll
arrive at

F.A.0.

Schwarz in

the Somenet

Collection

after July 4.
Will they

be the next
fad? Kid' are

the arbiter,

of what'.

cool, and

what'i not.

It's up to
Harri, and

Gantner to bonea
put in the
sweat equity
and build the momentum. 7ads

can last three weeks, maybe
three months,» says Margaret
Whitfield, a toy analy•t with
Tucker Anthony. Still, according
to Forbes magazine, the game il
worth the gamble. Harris hopes

Cool collectibles: Michael Goldberg
12, of Birmingham, has his hands full of

to achieve $15 million in revenue
for 1998, a nice return on his
$500,000 investment.

A game of tiddlywinki played
with weird little beasties - what
a welcome summer departu're
from joysticks and computer
screens.

hard-go-find m.,ch•.di.. 1/

•r r-il t-.1. for b.....0
ple- call Wh- Can I Fiad I
(248) 901-2688. Slowly ..4
Clearly bw yournami, m=inbu
endm,=#.Rd...h.1.1.1
your :ap•: i• S.de'. co-a.
nank You

• For Darlene we found an
expandable table and for
Ell.anor., 1.gliah I.via<kr

•Todd can andl/lih ha•ek
1.tter, at Chin J...1.r. 0.

Wihington Str-t in Royal Oak.
w.9...111 le.k O.-
• Jer:, i. looking 6. men'I

cologne by Fabori. called
Aphrodi,i.c (aort d like R-lan
leather from the 700).

• Margaret want• lom,0- to

recondition an old-fashioned
Magnavox phooograph

e Barbara want, a copy of the
December, 1995, 8on Appetit
maine.
• Stacey want, Swaninom

Oriental Broth and Sure,pray
deodorant in a 2 0, spray can
• Karen i looking 6 the di-

continued dishe, and wrving
ple©es by Corelle in the Ingli•h
Mead- pattern
• Alice.looking for shoulder

Uield, to protect dre-8 and
suits.

• Jo is looking for Snave
Body W.•h fer Ild' (u..d to
find at Target and Meiier), ina
Bubble Gum Blait fragrance

pla'U• rain b"n.U i. lar/. Li
401"liti- (the, - in 8 -8 -

near Plymouth that ric,cle, 

04=:le,ki.,-Ginrd. :
near the Country Epicure :
Mil....t iaN,vi thet uied to i

.

• mae b 10/zing brt-in·Ii- •
IW latin,h-& 4
• Kathy wants a Richard 2

Ci-, Molocular Hair -tt-• i

repair am old Philie radio 
tiwn."*.

• Ji-bine ia 1-king for a :
C.U.- .1,0.0.1.lik.tok,ty i
01,1 ,h- m.,ic bm the '300- .

100 -1 801,Irild =-, imak- :
:

• Pat n-4* someone to 
r-trim, model,aet..
• Dorri D lihi./ br /1.0 4

Dull k'"Il. in loti- = :
p-d•r. *- 198/. .

• Maxine want, aportsviar :
called Hah'mililly by P.- :
--1 (it w- a div-- of L.il ;
F.ye and i- carried at Hud- ,
..'. a.,1 Crowl«.) -d Tri- 5

,

I A childien'• 0•me fromth• E
70. called -Squ- Or

li-/tl.t I.- to thek.- (lir. J
dle). It w. mide by Vii,mtte •
or Subact

Compiled by Sandi :
Jarack- ·

.

RETAIL DETAILS e
.

portraiture
Binningham'i Portraits by Sayle• has opened

a »*sultation area on the second floor at Neiman
Ii,im,us in the Somermet Collection. The informa-
tifn·desk provides appointment scheduling and
,-mples of Sayles' lifesize photographs on can-
¥16. Actual photography is done at the studio in
thle Nerrillwood Collection. (248) 642-4940.

ShoD & Shula
*he Troy M..riott is partnering with Neiman

Marcue in the Somerset Collection to offer the
Shop & Shula'm Weekend For $119, a couple

receives a deluxe room for a Friday or Saturday
night stay; a $30 gift certificate for Shula's Steak
House, located inside the hotel; a $20 Neiman
Marcus Express Card; complimentary lunch at
Neiman'.; transportation to and from the Somer-
set Collection; use of the Marriott's pool and work-
out facilities. 200 West Big Beaver Road, Troy.
(248) 680-9797.

Wizards of Ov

Remember the Rumlian Five forever with an

original lithograph exclusively available at The
Sports Gallery in downtown Birmingham. The

24-by-30-inch autographed lithograph featuree the
faces of Fedorov, Fetioev, Konitantinov, Ko:lov
and Larionov superimpoeed in hot of the Detroit
R,nai=.Anre Center, as well u their full bodie, in
uniformed action($150). 269 S. Old Woodward,
Birmingham. (248) 642-0044.

Quilt memorial
8-k. Fifth Avenue will sponsor a dimplay of

sections of the "Nam- Project AIDS Memorial
Quilt" at its Fairlane store through June 24.Each
panel memorializes a friend or family member
who hai died of AIDS. Saki Fifth Avenue, Fair-

lane Town Ciater, Dearborn.

Uttimategare-le 1
Gorman's Ho1=e Firatilaing, Southfteld ·

Clear-- C---cle•ing andmoreth=$2 :
million in inwotoly mu,t be -ld. Comi=-1 can :
uve mom than 7096 on many ile-. including fur- :
niture from Century, Drexel and Heritage. All
pie- are 1-kind with immediate delivee
The *de commenced on June 19 2400 Tel•graph Z
Road, Southneld :
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*land of the Vikings offers surprising contrasts-
BY Colliloll AIATT
IllCIAL .1,11=

Lois Kotlow of Birmingham.
owner/founder of Lark Tours.
Iwitchi continent, u euily u
others,witch hato. Hardly had
mhe shaken the last grain, of
Sahara sand from her ihols
when she wu fine-tuning details
for a brand new Lark Tours

adventure to the Land of the

Viking:, Denmark, Norway and
Sweden, Sept. 3-16

The trip to Morocco and the
Sahara wu her sixth time lead-

ing a group to that exotic loca-
tion.

The Land of the Vikings i a
first. However, she and her hus-

band, Richard, ipent three
weeks there last September
making arrangements. Kozlow,
who believes trial runs eliminate

surprises, says, -We did the
whole thing. This trip hal every-
thing:

One of her moot important
finds on the trail run was Jan

Olohon, an excellent profession-
al guide who will be part of the
tour. "His English is perfect and
his knowledge of his homeland is
extraordinary,» she notes.

The trip begins with a two-day
stay in Copenhagen at the SAS
Royal Hotel overlooking the daz-
zling Tivoli Gardens. The hotel,
itself a work of art by architect
Arne Jacobsen, is considered an
outstanding example of Danish
Modern design.

It is the dramatic contrasts

that the travelers will experience
throughout the two weeks that
Kozlow finds particularly fasci-
nating. For instance, after enjoy-
ing the urban beauty of Copen-
hagen, the travelers will spend a
day in the countryside visiting
castles of North Zealand includ-

ing Kronborg Castle, the setting
for Shakespeare's "Hamlet» and
the fishing village of Gilleleje,
made famous during World War
II.

Kozlow calls the overnight
ferry trip by sea to Oslo, Nor-
way's capital and famous harbor

, city, "go appropriate." The city,
framed by magnificent tree-clad
hills, retains its great Viking
tradition. Here, at the Bygdoy
Ship Museum are displays rang-
ing from the ships of early
mariners to Thor Hyerdahl's Kon
Tiki •n* Amundeen's polar ship,
Fram.

0810, too, is a city of contrasts.
There will be a chance to see the

1,000-year-old wooden Stave
Church as well as many exam-
ples of modern art, architecture
and design, in particular the

MEAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, arns-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 691-
7279.

ml US VOSTORY

We want to hear from you?
Have you been Emeplace inter-
esting? Have you had a special
adventure? Is there a quiet
island you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd

Sculpture park: Richard Kozlow, le#, and Jan Olofson, a guide, enjoy a leisurely walk through Millesgarden, the sculpture park containing
works by Carl Milles.

Munch Museum with its huge
collection of paintings by this
famed artist, and the Vigeland
sculptures in Frogner Park.
Reportedly, it took the interna-
tionally recognized sculptor 40
years to complete the more than

like to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-
ers to make their journeys eui-
er? Have you met some interest-
ing people in other countriei
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your

stories and your color pictures on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e-mail

him at hgallagher@ oe.
homecomm. net

um:mAI ma

The Little Traverse Bay His-

Old

World

charm:

Stock-
holm

dates

Aom the
13th

centuo.
The

city's
Old

7bwn,

pictured,
18 a pop-
ular

tourist

8tOp.

100 larger than life human fig-
ures in granite and bronze.

While in Oslo, the travelers

will re-establish a Michigan con-
nection when they visit the
American embassy. It was
deligned by the famous Finnish-

torie Festival im scheduled for

Saturday, June 20, in Petoskey
Festival-goers will have a -raste
of the North» when area restau-

ranta offer a sampling of their
famous foods. Visitors will also

enjoy are re-creation of the for-
mer Petoskey Midway, which
was the open air" shopping dia-
trict that occupied Petookey
streets in the early part of the
century. The Midway will fea-
ture demonstrations by
exhibitors such as weavers and

potters. Tours of Peto•key'• his-

born, Michigan-based architect,
Eero Saarinen. It iB now home to
Ambassador David and Mrs.

Hermelin of Bingham Farms.
The Hermelins will host a recep-
tion at the embally for their fel-
low Michiganden.

ARer that, Kollow says, Well
do the land. Well have four full

day• of the land itself.»
Howe*er, that means hotels at

night and mjestic scenery dur-
ing the day. Stope along the way
to Geilo include Gol, a summer
and winter tourist center, and
Torpo with a 12th century
church, which is the oldest build-

ing in the Hallingdal Valley. The
next day the road to Bergen
offers views of the countryside
and mountains. In the Mabo Val-

ley the travelers will stop to see
Voringf- Waterfall.

After a 15 minute ferry ride to
Bruavik there will be more

breathtaking scenery along the
Hardangerfiord with a stop at
Steindalsfossen Waterfall before

the drive through the Kvamsko-
gen mountain region to Bergen.

Before they leave Norway, the
travelers will have what Koolow

-11, 'one of the greatest attrac-
tions of the trip, the journey
down the wild Flam Valley."
After lunch they will take a
steamer through the narrowest
Oord in all of Norway. =In some
placel, the walls are so cloee you
can almost touch them," she

Says.

They will fly from Bergen to
Stockholm, often called the
Venice of the North. Contrasts

torie downtown and waterfront

will be given, and arts and enter-
tainment will go on throughout
the day. The festival runs from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call the Little Traverse His-

torical Society at (616)347-2620.

(04:,IMIA,IE

Once again this summer, sky-
divers will bring in the American
flag for the official start of the
18th annual Country Concert at
Hickory Hill Lakes, July 9-12,
near Fort Loramie in Shelby
County, Ohio.

s brightly painted buiMP
i in its old harbor.

ples of his sculpture on the
grounds of the Bloomfield Hills
complex.

Kozlow says, -At Millesgarden,
you see all the different periods
of Milles' work from him very ear-
liest to his last. His house is

there. He'g buried there. The ter-

races go all the way down to the
sea -

The price is $4,395 double
occupancy. For reservations, call
Lark Tours, (248)642-5512. An
optional extension trip to St.
Petersburg, Russia, is available.

Corinne Abatt i, the former
Creative Living editor of the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen and lives in Beverly Hills.

TAKE A TU-EY TRP

A one-day trip to Turkeyville
(near Marshall, Mich.) will leave
at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, July 29,
from the West Bloomfield Parks

and Recreation Center, 4640
Walnut Lake Road. Fee of $53
(residents) or $58 (nonresidents)

pays for round-trip by buo, buffet
lunch at Cornwell'a Turkey
House, visit to 180-acre turkey
ranch and performance of -For-
ever Plaid.» Registration dead-
line is June 23. For more infer-

mation, call 248-738-2500

Colorful harbor: Copenhage
ings are per*ctly maintain

galore can be found in this capi-
tal city of Sweden. One of the
most important contemporary
landmarks im the Swedish

Renaissance style City Hall
(1923). The Nobel Prize ban-

quets are held there. In the
Golden Hall, the walls are cov-

ered with 25 million gilded
mosaic tiles. Stockholm, like
0810, has beautiful modern Bec-
tions ai well as charming his-
torie areas.

The Michigan connection will
surface once again with a visit to
Milleigarden, a sculpture park
filled with a lifetime of work, by
Carl Mille®.He lived and worked
at Cranbrook Educational Com-

munity during its early, forma-
tive years and there are exam-

This years stars include Tim
McGraw, Faith Hill, Clint Black,

Deana Carter, Lorrie Morgan,
Collin Raye, Neal McCoy, Dia-
mond Rio, Kevin Sharp, Dayrle
Singletary, Trace Adkins, Don
Williams, Kenny Cheeney, Aaron

Tippm, Rhet Akins, Confederate
Railroad, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band,
The Kinleys, America and Cree-
denc Clearwater Revisited.

For ticket information and a

color brochure, call (937)295-
3000 or on the Internet at www.

countryconcert. com
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Madonna's 1st season a challenge
Mold strike Ughtning

The Motor City Molt consisting of
mostly Plymouth Canton player•,
opened ita women'I Incredible Fait-
pitch Softball League season by
iweeping a pair from the Plymouth
Lightning (mostly from Plymouth
Salem), 7-0 and 12-2, Thur*lay

Laura Still tossed a two-hit, 11-

strikeout shutout in the opener. She
walked one.

Christina Kiessel had two hits and

*cored two l'un, in the opener, and
Shelly Priebe also had two hit.,
including a double, with one run bat-

There are ways to do this, ouppoo-
edly - ways to build a collegiate-
level women'o soccer team from
ocratch.

The best would be togoout and g.t
loads of superior talent, the kind thia
area im rich in, and construct a foun-

dation that would quickly blossom into an unbeatable
program.

Can Rick Lamon, who hai proven to be one of the
best high Dchool coaches in the state while guiding
Madi,on Heights Bishop Foley to three Itate champi-
onships in the past four years, manage that at
Madonna University?

It won't be easy. While the surrounding territories
(Livonia, Plymouth, Canton, etc.) are among the best
and deepest anywhere in the nation in soccer talent,

there is loads of competition
for it ftom Big Ten and other
NCAA Division I *chooli, u
well w smaller collegel

Which, tran,lated, means
that Larmon's initial recruit-

ing class at Madonna im
promising but not overwhelm-
ing. There are ,till area, that
need bolatering

-I'm happy with some of the

recruits we were able to get," J,„ ,-tef
Lanon said. "And I'm happy /// /6_ keepef
with the type of players we
were able to get."

There was one basic strategy Larson wanted to fol-
low: Build from the back forward. In other words,

dart with defen- - with agood keeper
He think, he w- able to accompliah that, Bigning

Livonia Steven•on graduate Jenny Barker and Friu-
er alumnus Jennifer Dumm

One of the thingo I really wanted to do was mhor,
up the opot at goalkeeper," the Madonna coach -id
'And I couldn't be happier with the two wete got.

=I alway, like to •hore up the backand start fronl
there.,

Barker wal allitate in goal for the two-time state
champion Spartans, as well as being named all-Weet-
ern Lakes Activities Association and all-Observer
(twice). She had 13 shutouts (in 20 matches) as a
senior and posted 59 in her Stevenson career, a
Bchool Mcord. She was scored upon just five times in
her two championship seasons, posting a 0.5 goals-

Pleue-.ADONNA -CCIR, 84

ted in.

The second game was stopped after
four innings. Gretchen Hudson
worked the first two for Mold, allow-
ing one run on one hit and one walk,
striking out five. Laura Stewart
pitched the last two innings and gave
up a run on three hits, striking out
two.

Kiessel again paced the offense
with three hits and an RBI. Stacy
Griffin had two hits and scored two
runs, Paula McKernan had two hits
and scored three runs, and Lisa
Baker collected a hit and two RBI.

Wilson qualifies
Adam Wilson, from Plymouth

(Salem HS), fired a 75 Tue*lay at the
pre-qualifying tournameht for the
Wittnauer-Optimist International
Junior Golf Championships, held at
Hudson Mills Metropark, to advance
to Wednesday's Michigan District
Qualifying Tournament at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Golf Course.

Wilson competed in the 16-18
years-old division. District winners
will advance to the Wittnauer-OIJGC
International Tournament July 19-24
at the PGA Resort and Spa, in Palm
Beach Garden, Fla.

Summer hoop camp
The Metro Basketball Association is

holding its ninth annual Summer
Baaketball Camp for boys and girls
ages 8-15 from 8:30 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Friday, July 27-31
at Garden City High School.

Campers are then divided by age
and will play competitive games.
There will be contests in various
skilb and certificates and awards are

given out at the end of camp.
Each camper receives a T-shirt on

the first day. The coet of the camp is
$95 and a second boy or girl in each
family gets a $5 discount. Space is
limited.

Call Kevin Wilkinson at (313) 27+
5405.

Summer baseball camp
Space remains available for two

sessions of Madonna University's
summer baseball camp (ages 8-18),
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, June 22-26 and July
6-10.

The cost is $180 per session.
For more information, call Madon-

na auistant baseball coach Sean Mal-

oney at (734) 432-5727.

Volle¥ball leagues

Briggs sees bright futur,

?d make Wayne
iine rebounds a

Canton's Kwiatkowski makes all-Observer

Yee. the first year of Carlee Briggs'
basketball coaching career at School-
craft College il over, and a surprising-
ly pleuant experience it was. In fact
it leaves a question begging to be
an,wered.

But which one beot suits the situa-
tion?

•The honeymoon is officially over,
•Now the real fun begins?
•Been nice knowin'yal
Brigge came into the SC position in

mid-summer lait year with two
chances at succeeding - ilim and
none. The Ocelots, after all, had not
even had a winning season since Brig-
go attended the school more than a
dozen year: earlier. He had no time to
recruit players; indeed, he had little
time to get to know those he was
stuck with.

What he discovered was, they were
pretty good. 'Last year, we had great
chemistry,» said Briggs. "And we had
four sophomores, which helped a lot."

When the Ocelots opened the Bea-
son on a trip to New York to play two
nationally-ranked teams, well, hopes
were not high. But although SC lost
both, they put up a fierce battle in
each.

Which set the gears in motion
toward something completely unfa-
miliar to SC hoop fans: success. The
Ocelots returned home from that trip
and knocked off highly-touted Grand
Rapids Junior College - twice. They
also came very close to beating
nationally-ranked Toledo Owens Tech
before losing.

It all ended in a 24-7 record, one of
the best the ®chool'* ever efuoyed. SC
rolled to a 13-3 mark in the Eastern

Conference and a second-place finish
to Mott CC; for his efforts, Briggs wai
named conference coach of the year.

All in all, pretty darn good for a
first-year coach.

But that wu last year.
Gone from that team are several

key performers, including All-Ameri-
can Kevin Melson (headed to Wright
State), Pete Males (from Garden City,
going to Rochester College), Emeka
Okonkwo (not yet committed) and
Dan Gomez (uncommitted).

Briggs has three key returnees:

lf

'1

k

Right on top: Quentin 7brner (with ball) hele
Memorial a winnen averaging 10 points ana i
game for the 12-10 Zebras.

4% 111..

3 for SC
guards Derek McKelvey (18.3 points
per game) and Mario Montgomery,
and mwingman David Jarrett (from
Westland John Glenn>.

Although the cupboard will hardly
be bare, Briggs ion't Bounding too con-
fident - «Well be lucky to be.600' -
but with the recruits he hai coming
in, plus a beefed.up coaching staff,
the Ocelots should be solid.

For one thing, they'll be deeper.
And overall, they'll be bigger.

We're going to suit up 14-15 gu33
this year," Briggs said. And we're
going to try and play a lot of guys
«We've brought in some guys who

can put the ball in the basket. We
may be more athletic (overall) than
last year. We just have to get them
playing together."

One player who has verbally com-
mit:ted to SC is Mike Murray, a 6-foot-
2 guard from Detroit Rogen who led
the Detroit Public School League in
scoring as a senior, averaging 28
points per game.

Murray is one of 10 recruits signed
thus far by Briggs. Three of them are
6-6 or bigger, with four more standing
6-4 or taller.

Despite the increased overall size,
Briggs remains unconvinced that
potential will equal success. *The
most important thing is to get the
kids playing together," he said. "And
that can be a hard thing to do, to get
freshmen to understand they have to
sacrifice part of their game for the
good of the team."

Among the bigger recruits are.
•6-7 1/2 Quentin Turner, from

Wayne Memorial. "He's athletic, he
can play defense, he can block shots,"
said Briggs. Right now, his defense is
ahead of hi8 offense."

Turner averaged 10 points and nine
rebounds a game for the Zebru;
•6-6 Dwayne Holmes, from Taylor

Truman, a solid all-around player
who averaged 12 points and 12 boards
a game;

•And 6-8 Chris Colley, from Hazel
Park. «He'sa pretty good-sized kid,"
said Briggs of Colley, who averaged
18 points and 10 rebounds a game.
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Co-ed mand volleyball leagues are
now being formed by the Canton
Parks and Recreation Servicem. Cost

8 $40 per team (eight player maxi-
mum; four play at a time). Registra-
tion begin• June 15 and ends July 2,
at Canton Townihip Parks and Recre-
ation, 46000 Summit Parkway
(phone: 397-6110).

There i• a *ix-team maximum per
league; there are no residency
requirementi. All games will be
played at 6,7 or 8 p.m. on Tue®days
or Wedne,days, from July 7 through
Aug. 19, at the Heritage Park mand
volleyball court.

Premier *ayers wanted
A new und,r- 19 girk premier-oer

team is now taking shape, and play-
en am needed. Anyone intere,ted in
playing for a team with a prof-ional
trainer that will becompiting in the
top divilion of the Little Ca-r, P»
mier Soccer gue

Th- int=eowd should have birth-

dates between July 31, 1979 and Aug.
1, 1988. All poeition, needed. For fur-
ther detail, and tryout information,
=11(734)464-9114.

An,ene Intmested In lubmlttinl itlm, to
*Oofts *cono or Sports Roundup may *end
thlm to sports editor C.J. Rliak. 36251
1./00/R, UN/*4/1,4.150.0, m FAX
them to (313) 501-7279.

4.

The schools are only about a mile apart
in Redford Township and what their ba-
ball teams accomplished in the state tour-
nament weren't far apart either.

Redford Catholic Central, which sits on
Breakfut Drive near Inkater and I-96 in

Redford, and Redford Thureton, located
on the I-96 Bervice drive near Beech Daly,
had seasons most achoolm relish

CC won the Catholic League champi-
onshp at Tiger Stadium and advanced to
the Division I Final Four, losing to Saline,
10-9, in the lemifinal at Battle Creek'•
Nichols Field. Thurston won a Division II

district and regional before losing to even-
tual itate champion Orchard Lake St.
Mary® 3-2, in the quarterfinal.

Thuriton coach Emil Majeoki is the
dean of Obeerverland coaches, with more
than 400 victorie, in a career that itarted

with the Eagle, in the late 19601. He hu
one Kate title to his credit, in 1984. CC
coach John Salter has aome Iniority u
well, coaching the Shamrock, mince 1980.
His 1987 team won the Claim A itate

crown.

The Shamrock, are well repre,ented on
thim year'* All-Observer fint team with
four playeri, led by junior
centerfielder/pitcher Bob Malek, a state
Dram Team -lection. They have two on
the.Cond t.m

The Eagle, have a pair of first-team
memben.

Redford eould have bion conmiderid a
hotbed 5,rb-ball talent thil mr= up
the road, Redlbrd Union, won another

1*ill AU,O--Va TEAM
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Mega Conference White Division champi-
onship as well as the Division I district
championship at Birmingham Groves.

North Farmington, which boasted one
of the top pitching combination• in the
state with left-handers Jeff Trzos and
Kirk Taylor, won the Weotern Lake,
Activities Association and a Division I dis-

trict.

Farmington HIlls Hamion. the learn North N
for the WLAA title. won I DIvi,ion 11 di#Act belme

losing in the regional final to Thurston.
Seven teams are represented on the Ob,-ver'I

flrst te,rn. Followir€ is a profile of -ch player on
the Mrst learn:

ALL-AREA ARST TEAM

Illik Tiyli, Ililil, Nell* Pi,Iiallim Tiylcw. who
h- committed to the Unkver,Ity of Mlchll,n. w- nick-
n-ned 'Thi Torminator b, hil teammet,4 bic,u-
O-081 4 b,tter. u.ue,4 took 8 -4 on IN -le"

aft- tly4 to hit Igalnet Im.
Thi 6 foot-6 .outhe- hid In *1 rec- with O

147 ERA. /lowl, lult 12 0-,ed ™no in • tlimhh
57 /*.. M. Iruck o. 97 b.it- and walted 27
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419 Iwille v,Rh 22 RBI HIS 31 hot* Inic,-d Ie-I
do-I Ind onohoni, Hem,de lu« 0•0 -,0, in ill

0........Ild - 0 902 **Il ./0././0
And thi Relden dldn't u- a couft,4 run- -

TI-, who IM thi tiom im, 19 v,-0 - tled IN
-cond In «-n be- (11) I. 1/1/"l Un.
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stop the Reds express .F--7/'li
6...9 Ail' bll'/U O.Wh

out him -m aiter an 114Moraiti, thinks hl'§ 14.

10-en Friday to the Warren
R•44 whoremained undehated
in 11 Adray Metro Baseball
A-Iiation gam-

He ju.t wi.h- he./.wrog.
NWhen) I Bt good pitching, I

get ao hitting," Moraitis said.
YWIDn) I gat good hitting, I g.t

The loes at Livonia's Ford

Field dropped Adray to 3-8-1
overall.

Adray wasted a 5-2 lead,
allowing the Red, to rally with
fbur run, in the fifth inning and
5 ve in the sixth. The Reda col-
lected nine hits off four Adray
pitcbers, including a three-run
home run to highlight the .ix-
run explomion in the aixth.

R.J. Janum pitched the first 5
1/3 innings before getting relief
help from Matt Seabring, Todd
Wilkin• •n,1 Enriquo Cerda.

Cerda, R.J. Casey (Garden
City/University of Detroit-
Mercy) and Craig Foddrill had

liALL =C-MI=

Miq Oldilic L W emn Reds. 1000/ 20

/**< 2. A{*M KNO. 8-20/18; 3. WInd,or

St-*. 460/8. 4 Whidle, Selectg 240/4.

U¥-le C/**/I m**f. 1. LIvonla

D.C.I.. 5.40/10; 2. (tle) Lhor,Ii A-ay, 17

1/7; Mich*n Rams. 361/ 7; 4. Hine, Pl*

Uncdln*Aercury, 160/6.

St. Agatha's
Lucky and fortunate were the

mer Redford St. Agatha football c
Goddard emphaoized as he went t
um to accept the Ed Lauer Peri
Year Award at Monday's Cathol
Hall of Fame banquet

i The coaches and referees in a

' wouldn't use the same words as th

to Goddard's acceptance speech
them from the food and drink lir

part of the bargain.

t- hiti oach for Adray. R.J.
C-y and Eric Harding had RBI
double, while Chuck Ye.aian

drove in a run with a,ingle and
Dan Hyott brought in another
with a walk in a Ove-run fourth

for Adray. Cerda had in RBI *in-
gb inthelixth

On Wednesday, Downriver
tored.ven fint-inning runi en
route to a 10-0 victory over
Adray at Ford Field.

The Arit,even batters scored

as Downriver Adray had four
singlee, a home run and three
walk, during the first inning ofT
Adray starting and le,ing pitch-
er Hyott.

Kevin U:arski, a former mem-
ber of Livonia Adray now play-
ing for Downriver Adray, hit a
two-run homer to highlight the
first-inning upri,ing. Uzarski im
too old to play for Livonia Adray,
a 20-under team.

Luke Bonner pitched a two-
hitter with eight strikeouts and
eecaped trouble despite walking
eight batters.

Foddrill and Derek Wolfe had

1./17: A('WQI'va UKI' -0;

Wind- St- 8, Ill,00 P- 5; W-- R-

5. Uvenli D.C.I. 0

Jimi lle Adq KIP 6, Wl-or Silecm L

jill 14 Adrl KN 8 54. W liwilar Slan +

6: Hir- P/1, 13. U•on' A*/ 1-0; Uven'

D.C.I. 20. Mtchan R-0 1-2

1-*4, -0 21: MieW- Ram, vi U-

ni' All (2). noon; Uve,11' D.C.1. vs. Hil'
Puk (2), 5:30 p.m.

1

F ..6. 2,2.-

4/ . 0.· 4 f I

,

. -J J., I.

'* , *2-  ''

Back bilo- th. t.® Jamie Linton of Decision Consul-
tants dives back to first base safely, but it didn't help
DCI, which lost 5-0 to the Warren Reds Wednesday.

one hit and two walks to lead Moraitio said. We were swing-
Livonia Adray. ing at high pitches, could get

9 kept telling them the guy people on base but got no key
(Bonner) i, a little wild," hits."

-  .

Mlchlan Rmi vs. WI<*000*, J.- 24: Down,Ive, Adray vi.
HI- P-t (2). 5.45 p.m WInaIor Silects, 6 p.m.. Windsor Stors vs

PIWI, -, * Windior blects va U- Windiof Selicts, 8:16 p.m

nia D.C.I.. 10:45 p.m.; Michigan Rams vs. -*--N.

Wind,or St=4 8 p m. 21: Wuron Reds vs. Downnv

--„ -0 - Aonle Ackly ve. LIvOIWI of Adr (2), 6 D.m.

D.C.1. (2). noon. M, lull * Warren Reds vs Downlrver

Adrl. 6:15 p.m.

S,/4, h- 21: Windsor Selects vs. '  1=0 11 Winasor Stars vs. Down-

Wina,o, St=4 1 p.m. ,·- Adrl (2). 6 p.m

*Illl. jll, 22 Uvont, Adq vl. Win*

lor S,locts. 7 p.m.

nored at league banquet
an't have food or drink High School Coaches Aasociation Hall of
ud said, laughing. =My Fame member, was the head coach at St.
•tunate. I'm fortunate Agatha from 1976 through 1992. He is enter-
: said Thirty years of ing his sixth year in the same capacity at
ee you later.'Iam for- Royal Oak Shrine.
hter (Andrea) wao my Prior to his stint at St. Agatha, Goddard
oon (John) played for was an assistant at Shrine in 1969-70 and at
Iloria).» Redford Catholic Central from 1970-75.

1 candidate for saint- He graduated from Shrine in 1964, playing
Hall of Fame pmgram. football there under current Birmingham
of the Catholic League Brother Rice coach Al Fracassa
1983 and a Michigan

July 10 ve. Toronto B
July 17 ve. Boston Re
August 7 ve. Seattle
Auguet 14 ve. Oaklay
September 4 ve. Clev

wwid,

n.

lit>

th, A

.es. Abek-

Clag A Firit am
[ , Attack - MItt Mueller, sop
imme. Brother Rice: Mike Don,
menlor. Blrmin

linlor. Detroit
r

Labadle, senim.
Mgold - Phil Vint

'*rother Rice; Alix F
r. Brothor Rice ,ex,

r, Radford Cath tral;

e Schieffer. sen ntry

 Day; Mike Petruct j De
LaSalle: Josh Tankersloy, senior,

i Novi

' De#.ille - Travis HarD•r. 0•IWor,

1 Brother Rice: Zack Leader. Ihior.
: Birmingham: Kevin Salla, senlot

Country Day; Tony Nagel, senior. De
, LaSalle; Nate Plecha, senior, Novi.

Def. Mid-W - Dan Rischaert,

2,enlor, B#mingh-.
f @•alle - Nate Sullivan, sopho-

more, Brother Rice.

Class A Second Dam

Attack - Dan Bums. sophornofe.
Brother Rice: Chris Pluff. Senior.

Bloomfield; Bill Sloan, Benior, Cr:

brook: Jason Rafeld, senior. Nc

Jason Greb. senior. Troy.

Mimild - Jo*·Suillvan, junior,
Brother Rice: Iike Reid, senlof,

Blriningham; Josh Christenson.
senior, Catholic Central: Del de

WIndt, senior. Cranbrook; David

Gasper. senior, Country Day; Paul
Valitutti, senior, De LaSalle; Matt

Bailey. senior, Novi; Mike Johns,
senior. Troy.

Delonsl - Brooks Hartnett,

Junior, Brother Rice: Lee O'Connell.
senior, Catholic Central: Kevin

Moore, senior, Cranbrook; Chris

Ulle. senior, De LaSalle.

Def. Idl- - Ed O'Leary, senior.

Brother Rice; Paul Nacatstrl, -lor,

Catholic Central.

O,- - Adam Buttermore. Junior,
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chafloup 0, curve You novi kn- what

ho w- golil throw K you. He hid conn-

dence In 811 ht, pitches.

-Juot like Jeff (Trzoi) th- w- no wl

you w-ted to -p in front of •ball he hit.

When hi M thi ball, R got od in the field

faot.

'He'§ golne to bi a big al- to U-M,

just Hke Jeff. 1 think ho'* golne to *urprt.

a lot of plople with hle work *thic.

T-, No=,Iild. 01al,of, h- CC: The

senior right-hinder hod , 9-1 record,

including a complitigame vktory al/nst

Birminghim Brother Rice ace Tommy

Marx.

Noziwiki, whose brother Jerry p,tched

four years at Michigan State, struck out

63 ind walked 47 while allowing 57 hits

over 67 2/3 innings.
He allowed 45 runs. only 24 earned, to

finish with a 2.48 ERA.

Nozew,10. who earned the win in the

Catholic League *emifinal and final, 18

thinking about walking or, at Western

Michigan University.

'He uiually pitched alainst the othe,

tiam'§ No. 1 guy, Iipecially In thi leue.

and was elpeclally good in gettlr€ out of

trouble with guys on base," CC coach John

Salt- -d.

70 go 14-2 over two years (includir€ 5-
1 88 a junior), you've got to have some

good talent there. He threw about 84 or 85

(sometimes) and had a decent curveball.
too.''

Nick Ded,lik, pitcher, Thinten:

Dedeluk was the Eailes' workhorse or, the

mound. winning state tournament games

agalnst Dearborn Dvine Child and FarrrWng
ton Harrison before lo/ng 3-2 to Orchard

Lake St. Mary's in the Division 11 quartern-
nals

He had 8 65 pitching record, three of
the losses by one run. with a 1.37 earned
run average and 67 strikeouts in 81

innings.

He also betted c leanup for the E,Iles,
hitting .330 (29-of-88) with 23 runs
scored, seven doubles, three triples and
two homers.

For all he did on the mound. his position

in college could be behind the plate.
-He's an outstanding catcher, too.''

Thurston coach Emil Maj•*111 -0. -He

wal outstanding against the real good hit-
ling ballclubs. He pitched with a lot of
heart. He has a pretty good fastball,
throws a split finger and, when he gets his

curve over, he's tough to hit.

Dive Kwlitl-al. -0-, My. C-

ton: His batti, everfe actually dropped

55 points - and the general feeling was
that Kwiatkowski actually had a better
season this year than last.

As a junior, Kwiatkowslti hit an astound.

ing .430. with mix doubles, three home
runs and 15 runs batted in. Those numbers

helped earn him all-division status in the
WLAA.

This season, Kwiatkowski batted a

team-best .375; he topped Canton in hits
with 33 and in doubles with nine. and he
tied for the learn lead in walks with 17. His

18 runs batted in was second best among
the Chiefs.

But what made this an even better sea-
son for Kwiatkowlki - he *as chosen all

WLAA - was his Improvement defensively
An everyday starter behind the plate,

Kwiatkow,ki had just three errors, posting
a .984 nekItn¢ averate. Last year his neld·
ing percentage was .949: he had six

Irron. Just as improwlve. the unlor

to-ed out 24 of 30 gotintial ba-·st-

-Divid really improved hlo catching."
••ld Chiefs' coach Scott Dickey of

Kwlatko,val,1, who'I allo a Icholar athilte

for Canton. 'He did a great job with our
pitchers. He lod us difinility."

-tt "104, late'-0 I.,0..4 U•Il•:
People usually mintion Rliley'* difen-
first - few pitchel reach the backstop
and oven flwof ballirw,-8 g« to-cond

be- by stealing al,inot him - but this
year he gove them Bome offen- to con-·
er.

He batted .418, leading the Panthers
with 34 RBI. He hit four homen and had

10 doubles and struck out only 14 times in
98 at bets. He had seven walks and was

hit by Nx pitches.

-Behind the plate, he blocks the ball as

well as any kid In the ires." coach Rick
Boqmm -d. -Already colliges - look
bni at him. H.'s one of thi -t defen,Ive
citchers around and, with hle hitting

Improving, he should be ono of the most
highly-touted pliyers around next ye•f.
Besides being great athletel, he and
(Mike) Macek have great work ethics.

Tim Re-,8, eat-„ W- -
After Ipitttirl time between third ball and
catcher, the replat n rot-team selection led
a late Glenn Iealon tourn-nent run which

culminated in I Wate quarterfinal lou to
Brighton (e game he mi"ed because of a
foot 'Nury which bothered him all Iason

tort.
Reeves, who Is headed fof Henry Ford

Community College, went six·for+seven
with two homers and seven RBI as the

upetart Rockets won the regional at South-

gate
For the season, Reeves hit an even.400

(35 for 90) with 28 RBI and 24 runs
Bcored. He had 14 extra·base hits includ

int 10 doubles. two trlples and two
homers

From the districts or, Tim was unbeliev

able - he led the temn.'' Glenn assistant

coach Bob·Sullivan -d. gowards the end

of the year he solidlfied our team up the
middle. In the 15 games he caught for us
there w.re only two attempted stolen

bases with only one successful.

'He Just looks good back there. The
biggest thir, he did was block balls In the
dirt. And that gave our pltchers confidence

to throw the curveball.
Ham„)01: Fisher

fintshed his four-year varsity career hittir€
465 with nine home runs. His 18 career

homers is a school record.

A fixture at first base since the first

game of his freshman year, the Gfoot-3,
255»pound Fisher counted six doubles and

a triple =nong his 41 hits.
He atso walked 18 times. stole eight

bases and scored 29 runs. He fanned only
se-1 times in 88 plate appearances.

Fisher was a consonsus all-state tackle

in football for the Class A champion Hawks
and will continue his career in that sport at

Eastern Michigan University.
-Mike was prtmartly a power hitler but

had very few strikeouts for somebody that
big.- coach John Herrington said. 'He
hmproved his defense as a senior and was
a dream to coach. He's somebody you
could always count on.-

Jill T,zoo. 11* b-i, Noth Fam,Ii,tton:
Aloq with Taylor, Trzos was one half of a

*n-c pltchli., hittil comblition that
rn-, tho Ral<*Irs I l,el pow. fo, tho

list tlwl yous. Whon on, pitched, thi

other pli.d flr 0-.

Trzoo. who Iigned with Mlchigin and
was drefted In the 26th round by thi
Kins- City Royal# dist*Wulahed hne,11

. a hitter Vain. batting .413 with 25
RBI.

He tled for thi t-n lead with 31 hlt.

which included flve dockles Ind lour home

runs His slugging percentage w- 640,
and he fanned Just nine times In 75
chances.

As I pitchof, Trzo, was 5-1 with or,e

save and 8 298 ERA. He had 58 stnklouts

and 33 walks In 49 1/3 Inniries. He mal
only three errors Ind had a flelding per
centle of 950

-Jeff is an outstanding ballpliyer and

hard worker, Honvitz said. *He came up

am aeophomore and had throl great y-rs
M North Fumlniton. I think hi h- a real
good future. 1 think he'* goirl to In·prove
ovic this y- and make a n-ne for him-
-f..

D- b.4. ./.%-MCC: Uke
teammate Casey Rolowski, Luilly i, a
three-sport athlete. playing shortitop for
the Shamrocks.

He batted .405 with 37 RBI and Icored

38 runs, stealing nine bases. The 6-foot-3

junior has great range - 8 a Cal Ripkin
type at his poiltion

Lusky batted .422 with runners in scor-
ing position Ind had 10 extrt-o hits,

inctudirl two homers md Bevin doubles.
-He worked real hard the last few

weeks and improved his defense and
played well in the State tournament, defen-
sively and offensively,'' Salter -d. -like
Rogey (Rogowski), he excels in three
sports, and nowadays that's tough
because you've got to divide your time. It's
a tribute to them.

Mike Mlook. Innold•F, Redl•4 Unle•:

The third baseman and pitcher had a

strong sophomore season playing over a
bad back. setting a school record for home

runs with eight.

He batted .475 (4Bfor-101) with eight
doubles, was hit by three pitches and
w/ked 16 times for an ontale percentage

of.554. He struck out only seven times.
He was 8-4 with three Saves as a pitch-

er, striking out 97 and walking 26 in 70
innings. posting an earned run average of
1.90.

Macek has 11 career homers, putting
him four shy of the school record with two

TRI.HOR =
, 01.80 OFF - 1 2
i •UCKET OF AUS I N

,

L,-1-1- 41- j -INA
.

y'lil l"li'...
HO -duob- -Mr--b-

tate: h, con *tch. hit, run - 01 thi
fidd." Bor,yman wid. -He's -y colch
able. Evialody mald '1• holoWW toh- •
=001='lor' prut? And he Juot cam' ad -d
w- con,i«intly Zood."

Z,111 00'"-0...Illil.. H-el= CO#

well. who recently *lined with Cent,ll
Mlchlgan University, wal a four-yol,
•iner for tho H-ks and Incho- tho »R

Ilde of thi Wlild K third b-.

He was one of thi t-n'I key hittors.
bat14 .443 wih a *chool-record 42 RBI,

surpi-W thi 35 form= Harnion allar-
third bie,man M=k Canto, hed in 1995.

Cornwell'* 43 hits included nlne dou-

ble,0 th- triples and flve hom, runi He

atio walked 11 times, stole 16 ba- Ind

scored 28 runs. He struck out just nino
times in 97 chances.

Cornwell, who mode the All-Obse,ver

footb,11 t-n - I defer-e b,ck. pltct-

44 W¥•4, ind had a 33 Mcord.
7 ack had oni of thi bitter Ii,lor years

of anyone wl've ha,1,- Hefrlton Bild.
addy Con-011 wal hitt 0- .500 fof
two thirds of tho le-on. -Tho ble thir
about Zack 1, ho always come through
with men on bal:

P- Zllioms. lill,1-, T-ill< Gui
Z hgourm gra,kiated In 1997 Irom Thurston
•o ma,be his you,WOr brother felt ho had
ton,be up for hisabience

Hitting enough for two players. Pete
ZIoura, had a memorabl junior year, -t
tlrg school records for Ms (47). merage
(.528) and borne runs (six). He hid 11
doubles. three triples and 31 RBI. He

struck out only four times in more than
100 plate appearances

The thr-year vallty veteran M one of
only two Thurston Playen to make one of
Mle,KEs varlity teams al a freshman. He
also carries 839 grade-point averate

-He's just an excellent hitler, outstand·

ing and very consistent,° Majeski said.
-He comes to practice to improve every

day and is just In odstandirl individual.
We--4---*-CC:

What he did for an encore to the first two

sports seasons of the 1997-98 school year
was more than CC coach John Salter could

ask.

The hulking left-handed hitting first
basemm and outfle-r betted .419 with a

tearn-h,gh 43 RBI. -ven double, and four
homefs. includir€ on, Into the upper deck
at Tiger Stadium in the Catholk League
champoonship game.

AND

...1

..or

1.728(

EN 7 DAYS -,AL/./.

./.1/.

11.-- ....

M TI

... F./

He *cored 42 ru,4 -cond on thi te,m

to -doff Ntt« Bob M-k. Ho truci, 02

only nlne t#,nes in 105 It D- Ind al,0
dr- 27 w/1,4 third moet on thi tign. Hi

made only one Irrof in 128 defensive
chanc- for a .992 Mlail averile

Rolonki did all that without • reit

after thi wreltlind looion In which ho

wint undifiated Ind w- th, 01¥,sion 1

•te h-y,veht champion. In tho fill. ho
w- Inarument,1 - 8 ttnoblch= In le-

ing CC to the Class AA •tite football
chinglonship

He ham a gre« comblntion of -irlie
and power." Salte, Bald. He hit .446 with

guys In scorW, poiltbon. ran well Ind can
play first bele of odfllid equally well.

h. Mallk, -UNIAL R.*li CC:

AIR CONDITIN
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FREE TICKETS
FOR ALL DADS!
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A
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Nall. Fill'll.-

Milik, from Carun, had num-* mot

0.17.4 'Nm *M. mR .- on¥
-4 he.- n*med tothlt-' D•-m
Tean - a ** ce,WI

Batt) moM th-OO mot of tho yal
in the le-0 '//t, h, *ni,00 4.587 with
a *chool•,cord 61 hltl, 55 ••u zo«1 33

wa». andan one-* /reer•e of 734 4
He had 11 doublee, four triples =04 -

th,- ho- nal to ** wle a tln/h
856 -04 Perce*Ve

From th, 0,8-, he m,/ 16 //-
wrth oni =rot As a pitcher. li v- 5-1

-Rh a 219 ERA M IR*i h¥€1
'He had the bon offlnelve s-on of

Inyone rve hid," Salter mild -He w- tho
add *adoff guy with excilleil knoill*
of the Unke mne He'l a *104 hRW and

wil take I want - w.1 - a Il"'10

ING
JOI O,9"ON

-Th,al'll-
N • 90dat-

O/*m

In/n'Clor.

ON

8/hCO-g
loctrical Inc. b
Clical ..r.10.

1565
.

1080

Boys & Girls
Clubs

...

led

Click-On... , lA . ABoys & Girls 
Clubs for ,  , ,  , ,
Summer Fun

• 8 Neighborhood
Clubs throughout TUESDAY, JUNE 2] • 715 PM
southeastern DETROIT SHOCK VS. SACRAMENTO MINARCHS
Michigan IA Mlig Bil Illm tal my 6-WAY m I Ul mm.IN I

• Affordable. positive
activities for school-

THURSOAY, JUNE 25 • 715 PM
aged youth DETROIT SHOCK VS. WASHIN6T0N MYSTICS

..AUMMBE-I OUE.7/9/"89/0/AY RIR"l, Fla, 3/19/U.F"' UI"/
e Over 70 years of

safe summer fun

For Enrollment
1:006mlation Call:
13131 89+8500 --Al--.1.1.1.---4.:--.--0.1,11

WAYNE COU,rrY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

Th•Ce=nuttee-Way..ad MI-ofth.W.7=.Count,C •All
hold C-mittee- Wm aid )6- Meetiap, Bedi* He,iri,Wa. =,d Pwbhc
Hoodap with vanot= ilinding Ce-m-ion e-aittoi to d-= the
Fopoied 1998-99 A...riat.o. and Budpt Ord-ne,8 - 1-4 bi-
Tuiday. June 23,1-8 - 830 a m
Joint mieting - Ce-mitt- om Public Safety and Judiciary and County

Cl-·k

Public Hearing at 10-00 a.m

Wedn..de June 24, 1988 - 10mO . m
Joint meeting - Co...1*U- . O-ral G---4

County Clerk, R,gi,ter of De- - Tri-,r
14.blic Hearing at 1000 a m
Tu,*4% JR, 7. 1908, 9-00 am - 400 p.m
Joiat m.•ting - Committ- 00 8000=jic Divel=1.--4 - 9700 a m
public HeanY at 1000 a m

Jo- moiting - C-Imittee 00 Eaviron-ed - 1·00 p m
Publit Heari* at 200 Bm

Wid=,44 Jul, 4 19ee; 9*0 am- 4pm
Joint ...tbi- C 00 Read* Airp--:d pak Se,v-
Public Himial .t 10-00. m

Thunde July 9. 1-8; 100 a.m - 4 Bm
Joint -0-Il - Ce--- I Hialth amd Hu-:, S,me-
Public Heart. 4 1000 a.

Pride.kily 10, 1-8, *90 am - 4·00 p-m
Commit- O/*-9 Me- Me-« - -ah--
T.-dah Augu 11, 1918; lm,- - 400 Im
Thur.de A...t 14 liee; 129 B. - 490,-
T...de AV-1 14 1908,1700.. - 4,0 p.
Widaoide Au#* 10.1* DOO an - 4AO Bm
Thur.de Al# m. 19,8; 1- B. - 40 Ma

Al He.*/win b h.li k
O ' H-1. Re- 402
4-0-4-

800 ladill* Dati,4 Milip•

Additional al-*bal »I- -0--
Cled'• Om* 400 W.,- C-4 hildi IOO Radolp* D.*.it. MI
48*20 (313) Ul.*U
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Madonna soccer Mm page Dl CAMPS

A, for Dumm, -She came to
Iyout and impre-d me right
li the bit. e.id Lar,on. .We're

tohave-ne podcompl
at that polition.'

Other recruita by Lar,on
bdude Melina Jacolm, another
St,venion grad (1997) who
*ttended the University of
Michigan-Dearborn lait year
Jacob' i .a very versatile play-
er," Larson noted. -She said
Ihe'd play anywhere I need her.

Many of I.arson': recruits will
be similar-type players, theme
who can fill in at several spots
when called upon. Jamie Scott,
from Livonia Churchill, won't. be
one of them. A midfielder at

Churchill, Scott 'probably will
play there for us," Larson said «I
think she'll solidfy our midfield
forus. She's a good,solid play-

Mandy Paton wu a sweeper at
Redford Thurston, and a good
one, but Larmon isn't certain
that'm where he'll use her at
Madonna. Shelly Baja, on the
other hand, played everywhere
for (Dearborn Heights) Crest-
wood- and may be called uponto
do the mame at Madonna.

Meghan Janu=i, on the other

hand, i mmething a bit difFer-
ent. A Royal Oak Shrine gradu-
ate, Januzzi -can put it in the
back of the net," Larson *aid
And that-io,omething ourteam
b de,perately going to need:

Scori figur- to be a pmblem
for the frit-year team. Lanon
has two recruits from Monroe
Jeffereon who can help at both
ends of the field: Shannon Wiley,
who alio spent time at Monroe
CC (She'll play up hont eome-
where, probably,» Larson maid),
and Jennifer Raymond, moot
likely a defender.

Among the most promising of
the = other recruits are Angie
Negri, a junior who hu played
for two leasons with Madonna'a
women'i buketball team (She'§
very excited- about playing, Lar-
In aaid), and Iind,ay Crawford,
a Bihop Foley grad who played
both midfield and forward in
high school ("Shell do that here
as well," said Larson. She'e a
good player-shell help ui, for
lureD.

Othen Larson ian't quite as
familiar with are Vimbai T.odzo,
a student at Madon- from the
Laing-area with junior eligibil-
ity; Holly Vawter, a junior at
Madonna from Milford; Gretchen

Wi-, a heahman hom Alpina
(-A defender. an athletic kid,"
maid I-00% and Reb=ah Cole-
man, hom Camarillo, Calif., a
player of unknown abilitie, who
may be red,hirted herfiroty,ar

Tbere may boother, to join his
team, but nothing el,e will -rite
Larson more than the •tart of
that ant,eamon-rheclomer we.
get to it, the more excited I get,-
he said. "I'm thinking that by
October, well pretty much know
where we are. I'm hoping it
won't take a full year to shake
the cobwebe out.

What Larson want, to accom-

pliah in the program's first year
is simple: -rhere's got to be wme
sort of progression toward what
we want to happen,» he,aid. 9f
there ian't, we'll have to make
adjustments. Were going to have
to uk our goalkeepers to make
some big saves for us.

Once we get a good founda-
tion here, it'11 be easier for
recruits to say, 1,hat's where I
want to go.' And this area is
awesome for girls soccer talent."

Now if some of that talent can

just be convinced that going
away to college needn't be such a
long trip... Solid on defense: Mandy Paton was a 1

sweeper for Redford Thurston.

Iall'"AU CAI
•The Patriot basketball

camps at Livonia Franklin
High School, directed by
Gary Warner (vanity girl•
coach) and Dan Robinson
(vamity boy, coach) will be
from 9-11 a.m. (grad- 4-6)
and noon-8 p.m. (grade, 7-8)
Monday through Thursday,
June 29-July 2, at the
achool's gym

Cit i $20 (includes ball).

Registration fees and
forms are due by June 22.

For more information, call
Dan Robinson at (734) 427-
7977.

Schoolcraft College Buket-
•Registration im on for the

ball Camp of Champions
(boys ages 6-18), directed by
Ocelot men'* coach Carlos
Briggs, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursay, June
22-25.

The cost is $100 per
camper, which includes free
camp T-shirt.

For more information, calldandout at
(734) 462,4400, Ext. 5254.

U BASEBALL

1

SC basketball #om page Dl

10.0.- 1
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Olf. 51.57" vig tic

In the midlized range, Brigp
ham signed:
•Jim Rebbeck, a 6-5 forward

from Clinton. He's a good play-
er, a smart kid, who's definitely
going to help us,» the SIC coach
said. *He just has to impmve in
eome areas." Rebbeck averaged
214 points, 10 boards and three
»sists a game;
2 •Quentin Mitchell, a 6-4 for-
:-ard from Detroit Cody who
graduated from high school in
11997 and spent the last year at
€01by College, a two-year school
in Colby, Kan., where he red-
shirted. At Cody, he averaged
about 20 points a game and was
considered an NCAA Division I

pmspect;
•Duhawn Williama. a 6-5 for-

ward from Detroit City HS who
: attended Mer€yhurst Junior Col-
: lege in Erie, Pa., last year, where
he averaged 21 points and 12
·rebounds a game. lie'o very ath-
iletic,- said Brigg•. =He might be

the most athletic player on the
team.*;
•And Lamar Bigby, a 6-4 for-

ward from Detroit Northern who
had several NCAA I schools
interested in him, including Uni-
versity of Detroit Mercy and
Eastern Kentucky. lie's a big-
time scorer,» noted Briggs, refer-
ring to Bigby's 20-points-a-game
average

Joining Murray as backcourt
players are:
•Reggie Kirkland, 6-2 from

Romulus, a player Briggs said -is
going to help us a lot. He can do
alotof things, becomes froma
good program. He'B just a good
all-around player;
•And Ryan Males, a 6-footer

from Garden City and younger
brother of former SC standout
Pete Males, a player Briggs
thinks (and certainly hopes) will
be similar in style to his older
brother. Ryan averaged 14
points and four assists as a

senior at Garden City.
Although his team is younger,

Briggs has additional help coach-
ing in Dave McKelvey and Scott
Newman, both able to give more
time to the program than Andy
Coleman, last season's only
assistant coach, could. Newman
8 a Royal Oak Shrine HS grad
and alumnus of both Marshall-
town College (Marshalltown,
Iowa) and Grand View College
(Des Moines, Iowa). McKelvey,
the father of SCs Derek, brings
nearly 20 years of high school
coaching experience to the pro-
gram.

=We're going to try and score
more points, but we're still going
to emphasize defense,» said Brig-
gs, whose team was in the
NJCAA'S top 10 in ®coring (sev-
enth, 94.3 points), field goal per-
centage (fifth, 52.6 percent) and
three-point shooting percentage
(fourth, 42.5 percent).
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Garden City High School. Call .0..7 'Im sr - --.-
SEASON/DATES 5027 for more information. about tadpol- and AB begins

Dominic Liparoto at (248) 478- OAKLAN A chance for age, 4-8 to lairn

1 0- -cme- PLY I
COUNTY PARKS at 10 a.m Tueaday, June 23, at

B-,04,Ion opena June 20 on
Lake St Clair, and the St. Clair 'Ibe Michigan Fly Fishing Club COUN™,Amt  Kensington

meeto at 7 p.m. the first and Advanced registration im ./0.-
and Detroit riverm. The seaion
opened May 28 onallother

third Wednesdays of each month required for all nature program• A program introducing young-
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior at Oakland County Parks. Call *ter, to mme of the activitie, of

Waters. Hikh School. Call (810) 478-1494 (810) 626-6473 to regilter or for pioneer children bagin. at 10
for more information. more information. a.m. Wednesday, June 24, at

Aug. 15 i the deadline to apply
br an antlerl- deer permit
aR

July 15 - the deadline to apply
for a September or a December
elk permit.

CLASSES
/0.....m./."....9."UU.

The Michigan Bow Hunters Ren-
dezvous will be held July 25-26
at the Springfield Oaks Fair-
grounds in Davisburg
..0.0.-0

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Bundaye. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

13'.0. Aliclil-

A weekly program for junior
archen begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

av,v-

Paint Creek Outfitters in
- - -Bochester offers a variety of fly

tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
6440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an
upcoming class.

Learn about the basic needs and
concern, for a solo backpacking
4dventure including equipment,
lirst aid, planning, packing and
more during this class, which
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday, June
27, at REI in Northville. Call
(248) 347-2100 for more informa-
tion.

Ill"" ipuU"ON

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold several hunter educa-

bion cl.Ames in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and

grounds in Romulus. These
classes will be taught by certi-
Med instructors. Students must

be present for both days of their
respective class. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct.
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is

$10.50 and includes lunch both
days. Topre-register call (313)
941-9688.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 9884658 for more

information.

Metro-Weit Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

FOU" SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen'* Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fill"'ll'UDDES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hillo. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

CLINTON VAU IA-

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

mASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
OUL mus "UN/nu/6

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

a two-man open tournament on
Sunday, June 28, on Lake St.
Clair. Registration is $75 per
boat and is limited to 100 boats.
Call (248) 542-5254 for more
information.

SHOOTING RANGES
IALD MOURAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on We€ines-
days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and noon-duak on
Mondays and Tuesdays. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd., which is three
miles north of the Palace of
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

PONnAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONV-1 CREAnON

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Ana is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

- WOODCD'lls

Free wood chips from the Oak-
land County Park, Christmal
tree recycling program will be
available on Saturday, June 27,
at Orion Oaks at the Clarkston
Road entrance. Individuals are

asked to provide their own shov-
els and to load the chipe by
hand. No motorized equipment
is allowed and no commercial

haulers. Additional wood chip
dates are scheduled for July 26,
August 29, Sept. 26 and Oct. 31.
n,m.!Tot-

Turtle secrets and information
will be revealed during this
lakeshore canoe tour, which
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Independence oaks.
CAYIAL CU

Discover what you can eat in the
wild during this tasting session
and a walk; which begins at 7:30
p.m. Friday, June 26, at Inde-
pendence Oaks.
COOL "

Learn how animals stay cool in
the summer during this pro-
gram, which begins at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 27, at Indepen-
dence Oaks.

METROPARKS
"EmOPARK RmU-EMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7766; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800477-3178.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mitz are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS.

ALCOHOL.AN

An alcohol ban will be in effect
at Borne Metroparks until the
middle ofJune. Times and dates

will be posted at each park.
SE.O. unm

Use all of your Benaes to explore
nature during this walk for the
entire family, which begins at 2
p.m. Sunday at Kensington
FAnII'§ DAY I

Take dad on a naturalist-led

hike into the Huron Swamp dur-
ing this program, which begins
at 2 p.m. Sunday at Indian
Springs.

L- DO-LOW

Home-schooled children ages 4-7
will discover the smaller, less
obvious animals in nature dur-

ing this program, which begins
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, June 24,
at Stony Creek.

Kensington. L

.U..1...... 5
Ages 8- 10 will learn about
in,ects during this program,
which begins at 10 a.m. Wednes-
day, June 24, at Kensington

STATE PARKS
STAm PAIK Ii<,IREMENTS
Maybury State Parks Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald 
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro- L

grains throughout the year. A ¢
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

m•INe In/PARKS

Learn the basics of fishing
including how to bait a hook,
basic knots, casting and fish
ecology during this weekly pro-
gram, which is offered Tuesdays
at 6:30 p.m. through Aug. 11 at
Metamora-Hadley, Pontiac Lake
and Island Lake.

PADDU PLAY

A glide presentation followed by
on-the-water instruction on

many different types ofcanoeing 1
will be offered Saturday and k
Sunday at Island Lake. Call the '
Great Lakes Paddlers Canoe and '

Kayak Club at (810) 437-2496. '

(To submit items for considera-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's

Outdoor Calendar send informa-

tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple.
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax infor-
mation to (248) 644-1314 or
send e-mail to

bparker@oe.homecomm.net)

Southfield Par

This one m
for any and
all who are
interested in

the sport of
bowling.

, The Bowl-
iDE Show'98
ming to

il ind
Mill be not

jinly bigger ,u„mo
§iwd better
,-*han the pre-
P.viou, Expos, it will be right

hereinyourownbackyard, at
the Southfield Pavilion.

At leut that's a lot more
convenient for O&E readers

than Mt. Clemens or Taylor,
where the Gibraltar Trade ·
Center, are located.

Mark the date on your plan-
ner, it will be the weekend of
Aug. 14-16.

For those not familiar with
this locale, it is at the South-
field Civic Center on Ever-

greeli Road between 10 and
11 Mile mads.

It is convenient from I-696

at the Evergreen Road Exit.
The show will feature new
balls, shoes and other related
equipment. The manufactur-
eres will have some of their
own exhibits and many of
bowling's stars and notables
will be on hand.

., There will be theusual bar-
3 *ains in close-outs and
9 **portiwear. Tournament rep-

resentatives will be present
with information on many of
the choice, available for tour-
nament bowlen at alllevels of
ability. It is expected that the
show will be for the bowling
trade only on Friday, and
open to the public Saturday
and Sunday.
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IT'S TIME

Closer look at cruelty Of nature

Y UR LIFE.

The more you

watch wildlife &
the more chance
there will be to
Bee the unuoual

or never seen

befom.

That 9 part of
tbe 1- to walk-
ing in the Melda
and forest, -

you never know mi
what you will NOWICKI
Bee, because

nothing i, pre-
p-grammed and =ipud.

Chuck Neloon, a very re*pect-
ed naturaliat from the Sarrett
Nature Center in Benton Har-
bor, Miehig.n saw an event that
I wodld never have imagin,d.

A, he wu l-ding a groupon a
bird walk on Pelee Island,
Ontario, heand the entire grmap
.dtched a scarlet tanager kill
And *t a ruby-throlt,d hum-

*G• idall Aoppid to watch
a 89 -rlet tanager, Scarlet
lamager, are typically in,ect
A.fer, Ind only 111 inch- long.

* name *Wle- theyare
4 -d with black winp.

.inebird

ON,. u,4'LA ...u .„, , , i .itai th

..

1

NATUII
attracted to red flowers for their
sweet nectar.

Maybe it thought the tanager
was a flower? That seemed like a

logical supposition because the
hummingbird moved closer to
the tanager.

When the hummingbird moved
close enough to the tanager, the
tanager reached out and grabbed
the hummingbird in its beak. It
then proceeded to beat it to
death on a branch. Swallowing
the hummingbird took 15 min-
utes.

Watching such an incredible
event didn't just happen once
that day, it happened twice.

Another member of the oame

party watched a great creited
flycatcher capture a liumming-
bird in flight and promptly pro-
c•ed to eat it.

Great crested flycatchers are
about the lame size u a tanat
er Like many flycatchon, they
warch for insects from a perch
and they fly off the perth to cap-
ture their pny.

In,ects fly in very erratic
maneuver, to evade predators
like the flycatcher, but it •eem•
like the hummingbird would be
abl• to out maneuver a f!,catch-
..

Not 00 in thi, ca.!

Hummingbirds don't have
many predators because they
can fly so fast and change direc-
tion so quickly.

Checking the literature shows
that falcons are the most likely
to capture hummingbir(is.

A small, colorful falcon, the
kestrel, that nests in Michigan
in tree hollow, next to open
fields, has been documented
catching a hummingbird from a
bed of zinnia. Merlin have also

been known to eat humming-
birds.

Birds of prey like falcons are
designed for catching swift flying
prey. They are also larger than
the longbirds mentioned above.

Though hummingbird, are
small, they Ieem to big for a 6-
inch bird to capture and EAT.
Intereitingly enough though, a
Wied's crested flycatcher ha,
been observed catching a hum-
mingbird and oriol- have been
reported killing hummingbird®
in two -parate instance,

No one wants to -e a hum-

mingbird killed and oaten, but
watching a -tdom ieen natural
event i a -mory thot will lut
foriver

kt mo know if you have -en
any unulual natural event, lat,
ly.

Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the
phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for
your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the
stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them

to wait while you answer the door. )
It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.

Because when you do, you will receive 1* months for the prke of 12.
You can't beat a deal like that.
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